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LAC: PM PAYS TRIBUTE TO SOLDIERS KILLED

FUTURE OF
EDUCATION

PM underlines resolve,
Shah says will win both
(Covid, LAC) battles

PM: Those who
cast evil eye on
Indian soil in
Ladakh got
befitting response

BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

KATHMANDU, JUNE 28

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

Chief Justice of India S A Bobde checks out a guest’s motorbike at a ceremony in Raj Bhavan
in Nagpur on Sunday. CJI Bobde was an ardent biker when he was a lawyer in Nagpur. Express

‘Kingpin’ of
fixing racket
in Australia
is Indian on
BCCI radar

BCCI uses this photograph of
Ravinder Dandiwal (right) in
its educational sessions

GAURAV BHATT
& SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY
NEW DELHI, KOLKATA,
JUNE 28

AN INDIAN man, who has been
identified by police in Australia
as the alleged kingpin of a major
international tennis match-fixing syndicate, hails from Mohali
near Chandigarh and figures on
the watchlist of India's cricket
board, the BCCI's top anti-corruption official told The Indian
Express.
On Saturday, the Sydney
Morning Herald reported that
Victoria Police have named
Ravinder Dandiwal as the “central figure” in the fixing scam
where operatives convinced
low-ranked tennis players to
throw matches while associates
placed bets with bookies.
On Sunday, the BCCI's AntiCorruption Unit (ACU) head Ajit
Singh confirmed that Dandiwal
is “a person of interest”. “He is
originally from Mohali near
Chandigarh, but moves around
alotintheMiddleEastandother
places. His name has figured
among those who organise
cricket leagues. Once it figured
in a private cricket league in
Haryana, which the ACU scuttled. An advisory was sent to all
BCCI-registered players not to
participate,” he said.
Another ACU official said
“photos of Dandiwal are shown

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Had to step in because
Sisodia’s statement on
spike caused panic: Shah
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

HOME MINISTER Amit Shah on
Sunday said the Centre had had
to intervene in Delhi’s Covid situation because Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia’s statement that there would be 5.5
lakh cases of novel coronavirus
infection in the national capital
by July 31 had triggered panic.
Butfollowing thesteps taken
by the central government, he
was sure that case numbers
would not rise to those levels,
Shah told news agency ANI in an
interview.
“In the second week of June,
DelhiDeputyCMManishSisodia
said that by July 31 there will be
5.5lakhcasesinthecityandthere
would not be enough beds. His
estimation was based on some
data,Idonotwishtotalkaboutit.
Therewasanatmosphereoffear...
Managing the Covid situation in
Delhi is the job of the Delhi gov-
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RECOVERED: 3,09,712
DEATHS: 16,095

5,28,858

TESTS: 82,27,802 | DOUBLING RATE: 19.53**

ASTHA SAXENA
& SOMYA LAKHANI
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

“I AM being intubated,
Nirupama...Iamnotfeelinggood
at all.” This was one of the last
messagesDrAsheemGuptasent
to his wife on Saturday afternoon, just before he was put on
the ventilator.
At 6.05 am
Sunday, after a
21-day struggle,
the 58-year-old
seniorconsultant
in
the
Department of
Dr Asheem Anaesthetics at
Gupta
theDelhigovernment’s
Lok
Nayak Hospital
succumbed to Covid-19.
Believed to have contracted
the virus while on duty in the
hospital’s ICU, he had tested

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

An Army convoy in Ladakh on Sunday. PTI

Talks will continue
but military pushback
also on Delhi’s table
RAVISH TIWARI

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28
THERE IS a growing consensus
in the highest echelons of the
government that while talks
with China will – and should –
continue, the country should be
ready and prepared for a “military response” as and when it’s
needed.
In fact, the specific words,
“clash” and “fight” (takrav, ladai)
have cropped up in discussions
in the top leadership on the ongoing standoff with Chinese
forces along the Line of Actual
Control in Ladakh, highly placed
sources told The Indian Express.
“We do not want an escalationbutwewillnotcompromise
by yielding to China,” said a top
officialwhoiscloselyinvolvedin
these discussions. “We are not
going to step back, we will take

them on.”
Askedif theGovernmenthad
worked out the implications of a
military conflict given the number of variables and unknowns
that this could entail, he said:
“The view in the Government is
that if you start thinking of consequences, you will not be able
to move forward."
One key reason behind this
resolve, the official said, is that
the Chinese response after the
killing of 20 Indian soldiers has
not inspired any confidence that
Beijing is looking at lowering the
temperature. In fact, there is
deep disquiet over the shrillness
of its rhetoric.
“They killed our soldiers and
while we don’t expect any word
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Plants open, workers
line up, Manesar auto
hub starts moving
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AS DIFFERENCES worsen between the two chairpersons of
the ruling Nepal Communist
Party,PrimeMinisterKPSharma
Oliand Pushpa KamalDahal, the
former alleged Sunday that his
rivals were being instigated by
India to topple him.
Speakingataprogramme,Oli
allegedthat“meetings”werebeing organised in Delhi against
Nepal’s decision to amend its
Constitutiontoincludeinitsmap
Kalapani,
Lipulekh
and
Limpiyadhura areas.
“Itisunthinkable…thethings
that are happening in Delhi
against the amendment to the
Constitution... Listen to the Delhi
media. Look at the meetings beingorganisedinIndia,”saidOli,referringtoanalleged“plot”tooverthrow his government. “You all
mustknowNepal’snationalismis
not that weak that outside forces
will be able to topple it...” he said.
Nepal recently cleared a constitution amendment Bill, endorsing the country’s new map
that includes territories with
India, thus deepening the
boundary row between the two
countries.
Saying he had no desire to be
in the post “forever”, he, however, said there was “no question” of his quitting at the moment. “If I quit, there will be no
leader to raise the issue of nationalism and territory,” he said
in an apparent reference to the
differences within the party.
The Communist Party has
been a divided house over the
government'smovetoalignwith
the Communist Party of China.

Two weeks ago, several
alleged torture by same
TN police officers, 1 died

WORLD

SANDEEP SINGH

MANESAR, JUNE 28
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ernment.ButafterSisodia’sstatement, I felt the Centre needed to
step in,” Shah said.
Sisodiahadmadethisprojection on June 9, and had said that
Delhi would need 80,000 hospital beds to manage that case
load. He had said the projection
was based on Delhi Health
Department data.
At the time, Delhi had just
under30,000cases,some17,700
of which were active. Delhi's
Covid dashboard showed the
capital had fewer than 9,000
beds in all, about half of which
were occupied.
On Sunday, Delhi's case load
was 80,188, of which 28,329
were active cases. Over 2,500

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
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‘There
was an
atmosphere
of fear’

Doctor posted
in LNJP ICU
loses 21-day
Covid fight

Oli alleges
India plot to
topple him,
says meetings
on in Delhi
YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

KRISHN KAUSHIK

PRIME MINISTER Narendra
Modi and Union Home Minister
Amit Shah asserted Sunday that
India is capable of and committed to defending its sovereignty.
In his Mann ki Baat radio address, Modi said that India has
demonstrateditscommitmentto
safeguard its territorial integrity.
And Shah, in response to a questioninaninterview,saidthatIndia
would win both the battles it’s
fighting — one against Covid and
the other against
China’s attempts
to intrude along
the Line of Actual
Control.
The
statements from
thetoptwointhe
Government
came with the
Spoke on
eight-week-long
Mann ki
military standoff
Baat
showingnosigns
of de-escalation.
Modi said during the pandemic, the world had seen
“India’s spirit of universal brotherhood…atthe same timeitalso
noticedIndia’scommitmentand
might when it comes to safeguarding her sovereignty and
territorial integrity”.
“Those who cast an evil eye
on Indian soil in Ladakh have got
a befitting response. India honours the spirit of friendship…
she is also capable of giving an
appropriate response to any adversary, without shying away.

Nepal PM K P Sharma Oli

Deaths as a ratio of
positive cases (in %);
indicator of progress
in averting deaths

6.03

6.43

19,906
13,832

BasedondailydatafromUnionMinistryofHealth,ICMRandstates.
Oftendailynumbersincludedatafrompreviousdays.Assuch,trendsbasedon
dailynumbersareindicative,notdefinitive

At 11:30 AM Friday, around 50
menhuddlednearthe“materials
gate” of Maruti Suzuki’s main
plantinManesar,ontheoutskirts
oftheNationalCapital,somewith
papers and files in their hands.
Over the past two days, with the
facilitymovingtorestorenormal
production, these ITI diplomaholders from towns in Haryana,
whohadbeenworkinghereearlier, had got calls to return.
“More than 100 men have
joined already. My hope is that
evenif theykeepme asatemporary employee, they should not
ask me to leave soon,” says
Deepak Kumar, from Bhiwani.
“I have been unemployed
and working on a farm. We are
here for the money, but we are
also taking a risk by coming to
work in the time of Covid. I hope
the company understands this,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Hope for
autosector
THE REVIVAL of manufacturing in Manesar
presents a ray of hope for
the auto industry, which
has been battered by a
sharp decline in sales
since the second half of
2018 leading up to the
Covid lockdown in
March. The industry is
now hoping that it can
scale up to pre-Covid levels in the coming months,
which would mean return of jobs, income flow
and consumption, and
help bring the economy
back on track.

GLOBAL COVID-19
CASES CROSS 10 MN
CHINA’S BRI
PROJECTS HIT BY
PANDEMIC: OFFICIAL
PAGE 14
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WHY THERICHARE
GETTINGRICHER
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Tamil Nadu Minister Kadambur Raju with family members
of P Jeyaraj and J Bennix in Tuticorin district. PTI

ARUN JANARDHANAN
CHENNAI, JUNE 28

A JUDICIAL inquiry into the
deaths of a father and son following alleged torture at the
handsof theSathankulampolice
in Thoothukudi, Tamil Nadu, has
found that nearly a dozen people had reported being beaten
upatthesamepolicestationtwo
weeks ago, by the same officers.
Of them, one died later and two
were hospitalised following in-

tervention by judicial officers.
The Thoothukudi District
Judge submitted his report, describing it as “disturbing information of custodial torture”, to
the Madras High Court on June
25,seekingfurtherdirectionsregarding a detailed probe. The report is expected to come up in
the court on Tuesday. Sources
said the role of Sathankulam
Judicial Magistrate P Saravanan,
who cleared the custodial remand of at least one of the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Economy re-opening, firms charter aircraft to fly back workers

PRANAV MUKUL

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28
SEVERALOFthe700-plusdomestic flights that operated over the
last month were chartered by
companies in labour-dependent
sectorssuchasmanufacturing,industrial goods, real estate, and
hospitality to fly back employees
who had left their places of work
during the lockdown.
Companies such as stateowned ONGC Ltd and infrastructuremajorLarsen&Toubrooperated charters from airports such

as Patna and Bhubaneswar to
Mumbai and Ahmedabad. Some
chartersflewemployeestoindustrial hubs such as Chennai and
Rajahmundry, executives at the
companies and the airlines said.
Several industrial sectors had
expressedconcernoverthemassivereversemigrationofemployees during the lockdown.
Thousandsofworkersleftfortheir
hometowns,andmanufacturing
companies had been especially
concerned about the shortage of
both skilled and unskilled labour
as the economy reopened.
“We have operated multiple

charterspaidforbycompaniesto
transport employees to work locations within and outside the
country. One big Indian company, for example, has been regularly booking our aircraft to
ferry its employees to different
stations,” a SpiceJet official told
The Indian Express.
Theairlinehasoperatedchartered flights on sectors including
Delhi-Kochi, Jodhpur-Kochi,
Jodhpur-Chennai,Jodhpur-Delhi,
Jodhpur-RajahmundryandDelhiRajahmundry. Rajahmundry in
Andhra Pradesh is home to severalindustrialparks,andisthead-

Chartered flights have operated on sectors including DelhiKochi, Jodhpur-Kochi, Jodhpur-Chennai, Jodhpur-Delhi,
Jodhpur-Rajahmundry and Delhi-Rajahmundry. File

ministrative base for oil and gas
companies operating in the
Krishna-Godavari Basin.
The chartered flights to Kochi
have been carrying mainly bluecollar workers in the hospitality
sector, who had returned to their
homes in areas around Delhi, includinginRajasthan,Haryana,and
westernUP,industrysourcessaid.
AnAirIndiaofficialsaidoilmajorONGChascharteredaircraftto
transportover5,000personnelto
itsstationsacrossthecountryover
the past month. The first of these
chartersflewsome100personnel
from Bihar, Jharkhand, and east-

ern UP to Mumbai from Patna in
May; thereafter, workers have
been flown from Delhi, Chennai,
and Kolkata, etc.
OnJune20,L&Tflewover100
personnel from Bhubaneswar to
Ahmedabad to resume work on
the Ahmedabad Metro project.
Asked why companies are flying
back workers with such urgency,
aseniorexecutiveataninfrastructure company said: “These are all
specialised workers, supervisory
staff, or those with specific skills
such as arc welding, machinemoulded carpentry, or operating
cranes.”Workersarebeingflown

New Delhi

back because it is difficult to resume work without their specialised skills, the executive said.
Some companies flying back
workers to project sites have
stoppedshortofcharteringanentire narrow-body aircraft. The
Indian Express found a contractor
for a Bengaluru-based real estate
firmwhohadboughtflighttickets
for a group of carpenters from
PatnatoHyderabad.AndChennaibased Newry Properties collaborated with two other real estate
developers in the same city to
charter a flight to bring back over
150skilledworkersfromBihar.
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dozen, as well as that of the deceased P Jeyaraj, 62, and his son J
Bennix, 32, is also being probed.
On Sunday, CM Edappadi K
Palaniswami recommended
transfer of the probe into Jeyaraj
and Bennix’s deaths to the CBI.
AsourceattheHighCourttold
TheIndianExpressthatthejudicial
report found that a fortnight ago,
eight people, including a minor,
kept at the Sathankulam Police
Station had been tortured “continuously for three days” by officers,helpedbyavolunteergroup
called ‘Friends of Police’.
ThereportnamesSub-Inspectors Balakrishnan and Raghu
Ganesh as having led the torture,
withInspectorSridharplaying“an
active role” and urging them on.
Thesamethreeofficersarenamed
inthedeathsofJeyarajandBennix,
andhavebeensuspended.
It’s not clear from the judicial
report the offence for which the
personwhodiedearlierduetoalleged torture, Mahendran, was
taken in custody, soon after his
brother Durai’s arrest. The report
says, “Durai’s own younger
brother(Mahendran)wasbeaten
to death by the same officers at
Sathankulam station, the body
was handed over to his mother
without post-mortem. The familywasthreatenedthatDuraialso
willbekilledinthesamemanner
iftheyspeakout,”thesourcesaid.
Another accused, Rajasingh,
whomthejudicialteammet,was
allegedly tortured first at
Sathankulam Police Station and
then at Thattarmadam, 70 km
away. This was after police, who
picked up Rajasingh along with
seven others in connection with
a murder, named him in an autorickshaw theft case of 2017, after having procured his remand.
Amongtheeight,thejuvenile,
16,waskeptillegallyinpolicecustody for two days and beaten. It
wasnotimmediatelyknownwho
the other alleged victims were.
Rajasingh told the judicial
team that the officers made him
lie down on a bench and, as
FriendsofPolicevolunteerssaton
his legs, someone held his head
and hands and the two SubInspectors beat him. He has accusedSridharofgivingtheorders.
A photo accessed by The Indian
Express shows a deep open gash
on Rajasingh’s left buttock.
The judicial report says the
men were “continuously beaten
up on various parts of the body,

particularly the buttocks, with
lathis”. As per the source, the report adds that the men were
threatenednottotellanythingto
the magistrate when presented
before him for remand. “The
Judicial Magistrate (Saravanan)
saw the accused from a distance
andremandedthem,”thesource
said. The Indian Express reported
on Sunday that Jeyaraj’s family
said Magistrate Saravanan had
cleared his and Bennix’s remand
while standing a floor above.
Rajasingh named officers
GaneshandMaharajanashaving
led the torture at Thattarmadam
Police Station.
Despite visible injuries, includingdeepopenwoundsinhis
private parts, the source said,
Rajasingh was sent to Kovilpatti
Sub Jail. “He should have been
sent to hospital instead.”
The judicial report also notes
thattheKovilpattiSub-Jailhasno
CCTV and that several prisoners
lodged there had told the team
they had been subjected to torture at various police stations in
Thoothukudi district. The report
hasquestionedwhythesuperintendentofthesub-jailfailedtoact
as per the prison manual, particularly on ensuring that prisoners
receive needed medical treatment. Jeyaraj and Bennix were
also brought to the same jail, on
June 20, reportedly in a grievous
condition,anddiedtwodayslater.
Thoothukudi
Collector
Sandeep Nanduri told The Indian
Express he knew of the matter
onlythroughthemediaandthat,
with the judiciary involved, had
no jurisdiction over the case.
District SP Arun Balagopalan remainedunavailableforcomment.
The district judge who submitted the report, as well as the
officers accused of torture, could
not be reached.
With the Opposition, including Congress’s Rahul Gandhi, demandingaction,stateInformation
Minister Kadambur C Raju on
Sunday said the deaths could not
becalledcustodialdeaths,because
“theydiedinjudicialcustody,two
daysaftertheirremand”.
P M Vishnuvardhanan, the
lawyerrepresentingthefamilyof
Jeyaraj and Bennix, said
Rajasingh’s case was going to be
crucial in their fight. “Inspector
Sridhar’s room was on the first
floor of the police station, next to
astaircase.Severalwitnesseshave
told us Jeyaraj and Bennix were
taken to the first floor during the
course of the all-night torture on

June 19-20. At least four vacant
roomsnexttoSridhar’swereused
astorturerooms,”thelawyersaid,
urging the judiciary to ensure
Rajasingh got treatment and
cametonoharm,andtoprobethe
death of Mahendran.

Fixing racket

duringeveryeducationalsession,
informingnationalanddomestic
players not to entertain him”.
WhileDandiwalhasnotbeen
charged, the SMH reported that
Indian-origin Melbourne residents Rajesh Kumar and Harsimrat Singh appeared at the
Melbourne Magistrates Court
Wednesday for allegedly attempting to win up to AUS
$320,000onfixedgamesusingillegal means.
Victoria Police have charged
the two with allegedly “corrupting” at least two tennis tournamentsinBrazilandEgyptin2018.
The charges against Rajesh
and Harsimrat are that they received information that “one or
more of the players... had
arranged with Ravinder
Dandiwal to manipulate the result of the match” or players had
been “recruited (by him) to engageincorruptconduct”.Theduo
then allegedly placed or attemptedtoplacebetsontheoutcomeofsetsormatcheswithmajor corporate bookies.
Dandiwal did not respond to
calls and texts from The Indian
Express seeking comment on the
allegations.
On social media, his profiles
list him as “Dandiwal a.k.a. RS
Dandiwal”,“GeneralSecretaryof
the Cricket Council of India”,
“ChairmanoftheCricketPremier
League”,and“ManagingDirector”
of UltimateSportsManagement.
ThelogoofCricketCouncilofIndia
resembles that of the BCCI, with
the shape of its outer edges and
the organisation’s name among
the few visible differences.
Singh, the BCCI’s ACU chief,
said: “In Nepal, he had organised
a league, which reportedly was
corrupt but that was out of our
purview. And I think he has been
investigated by the ICC also.”
According to him, the Indian
board had previously filed a police complaint against Dandiwal.
“He had taken a cricket team to
Australia,whereaclubwasorganising a tournament, and a few
players from that team never returned... We found that the players who had vanished were
charged hefty sums to be part of
the team. Probably, it was an immigration racket and that’s why
we lodged a complaint with police,” he said.
“There have been inquiries
about him, buthe is nota participant, so there’s very little action
that we can take against him. He
hasn’t figured in the inquiries we
conductedintheT20leagues(organisedbystateassociations).But
he is a person of interest, and we
do try and keep him under
watch,” said Singh.
Dandiwal is known in the
Chandigarh cricket circuit, and
had been organising private limited-overs tournaments and
leaguesthatwerenotrecognised
by the BCCI. He has also been involved with T20 leagues abroad.

(WITHNIHALKOSHIE
&DEVENDRAPANDEY)

Manesar

All you should know
about the two custodial
deaths in Tamil Nadu

MohanKumar,aformerprimaryschoolteacherfromDakshinaKannada,hadadmittedtokillingatleast20
womenbetween2004and2009bypoisoningthemwithcyanide.Healsoconfessedtobefriendingthem
withtheofferofmarriageandthenstealingtheirjewelleryafterkillingthem.

and provides us jobs for a longer
period,” says Sonu, from Palwal.
“The workers from UP and Bihar
have gone back, that’s why the
company has called us from districts nearby.”
Production levels are still far
short of pre-Covid levels at the
Manesar plants of auto majors,
such as Maruti Suzuki India
Limited (MSIL), Hero MotoCorp,
and Honda Motors and Scooters
India (HMSI), but the industrial
hub has come back to life.
Trucks are carrying finished
vehicles and supplies; buses
have started transporting workers; street vendors are selling
food and tobacco products; and,
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MEET THE VOLUNTEERS
AT ‘INDIA FELLOW’

TAMIL NADU POLICE’S
BRUTAL ACT

They came out in
support of the needy
and helped raise cash.

TN police is notorious
for third-degree torture
methods.

In this episode, we discuss the deaths of a
man and his son in Tamil Nadu due to
alleged police torture over a trivial issue,
and how it raises questions about oversight

PM underlines resolve, Shah says
will win both (Covid, LAC) battles
Our brave soldiers have proven
thattheywillnotletanyonecast
an evil eye on the glory and honourofMotherIndia,”thePrime
Minister said.
This was echoed by Shah in
an ANI interview. The interviewer said that India was, in a
way, “fighting do jung (two battles) — one against Covid, the
other related to efforts by the
Chinese Army to intrude into
Ladakh.”
Responding, Shah said:
“Dono jung hum jeetenge. Main
janta ko ashwast karna chahata
hun ki Modi ji ke netritva mein
dono jung hum jeetenge”. (We
willwinboththebattles.Iwant
to assure the people that under
Modi’s leadership we will win
both the battles.)
The LAC in eastern Ladakh,
where India and China are involved in an intense standoff
since early May, is just west of
the Aksai Chin region, which is
under Chinese control.
On August 6, last year, during the debate on abrogation of
Article 370 and making Ladakh
and Jammu and Kashmir two
independent Union Territories,
ShahhadsaidintheParliament
that Kashmir was an “integral”

partofthecountryandincluded
Aksai Chin.
“I want to state it on record,
that whenever I have mentioned Jammu and Kashmir
state, it has included Pakistan
Occupied Kashmir and Aksai
Chin. The borders decided by
the Constitution of India and
JammuandKashmir’sconstitution include Pakistan Occupied
Kashmir and Aksai Chin.”
Afterthe standoff in Ladakh
turnedviolentinGalwanValley
on June 15, in which both sides
suffered casualties, with India
losing 20 soldiers, the government had called an all-party
meeting on June 19. In his concludingremarksatthemeeting,
Modi had said that nobody had
entered Indian territory.
“Nawahankoihamariseema
mein ghus aaya hai, na hi koi
ghusa hua hai, na hi hamari koi
post kisi doosre ke kabze main
hai”. (Neither has anyone enteredourterritory,norisanyone
inside, nor has any of our posts
been captured by anyone.)
In his interview, while Shah
skirtedthequestionsontheLAC
and China, he referred to what
he called “anti-India propaganda” on social media.

“…it is sad that at this time
of crisis you are indulging in
such propaganda. It is a matter
of concern for the Congress
partythatyourleader’shashtag
is being promoted by Pakistan
andChina.Youaresayingthings
that are being liked in Pakistan
and China,” Shah said in reference to certain tweets by
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi
on the situation at the LAC.
In his Mann ki Baat on
Sunday,Modididnotcomment
on the standoff, and did not
name China but he referred to
the soldiers who lost their lives
along the LAC.
“The entire country comes
togetherinpayingtributestothe
bravery of our soldiers who attained martyrdom in Ladakh,”
hesaid,andaddedthat“theentire country bows them in reverence, with gratitude”.
“Just like their family members, every Indian painfully regretstheloss.Theprideanddevotion to country felt by the
familymembersonthesacrifice
made by the soldiers, is the
strength of the country.”
Referring to comments
madebythefatherofoneofthe
soldierswhowaskilled,Kundan

Kumar of Bihar, Modi said that
“he had mentioned sending
even his grandsons to the army
to defend the country”.
“This spirit permeates all
martyrs’ families. Truly, the
sense of sacrifice displayed by
these family members is
worth veneration. The resolve
with which our soldiers made
the supreme sacrifice for the
security of Mother India,
should be the aim of our lives,
and it applies to each and
every one of us.”
Modi also said that making
thecountryself-reliantwillbea
tribute to the soldiers in the
“truest, deepest sense.”
Modi said that before
Independence “our country (in
defence) was ahead of many
countriesintheworld”asthere
were “multitude of ordnance
factories”. Many countries that
lagged behind India then, he
said, “are ahead of us now”.
“After Independence, we
shouldhavemadeeffortsinthe
defencesector,takingadvantage
of our prior experience,” said
Modi,but“wedidnot”.Now,he
said,“indefenceandtechnology,
India is taking strides towards
self-reliance.”

Talks to continue but military pushback on table

of condolence or remorse,
telling India to hold its soldiers
accountable and underlining
that the onus to find a way out
is not China’s are clear signs of
their intention,” said the official.
“They are not acting even
on what they are saying they
will,” said the source about assurancesmadeduringmilitary
talks. “Their only response so
far has been that India is at
fault, that India is to blame for
the build-up.”
Sources said that it was as
early as end of April, that the
first reports about the Chinese
build-up reached Delhi.
Promptly, instructions went
out to enhance patrolling and
even some migrant workers
from UP, Bihar, Rajasthan and
West Bengal are trickling back
to Kasna and Bansgaon, the villages nearby where most of
them stay on rent.
MSILproduced3,714vehicles
in May after drawing a blank in
April due to the lockdown.
Companysourcessayproduction
has been ramped up and is expectedtobehigherforJune.HMSI
startedproductioninManesarin
the first week of June, more than
aweekafteritrestarteditsplantin
Karnataka’s Narsapura.
In fact, the entire passenger
vehicle segment clocked zero
sales in April, andfactory output
contracted by a record 55.5 per
cent. However, with farm activity picking up, tractor manufacturers got some relief, with
M&M clocking the sale of 4,772
units that month. In May, most
manufacturerssawan80-90per
cent drop in domestic sales over
the month last year.
The Society of Indian
Automobile Manufacturers has
estimated that the sector could
see “de-growth” in the range of 22 per cent to -35 per cent for
FY21, if the overall GDP growth
stayed at 0-1 per cent. It pointed
out that the industry employs
over 3.7 crore people and contributes to 15 per cent of GST
amounting to Rs 1,50,000 crore
every year.
Inthecaseof carshowrooms,
MSIL, which has thelargestpresence with 3084, has seen “near
normalisation”. “About 2,800

recce missions. “This was subsequentlyrevisedtomatchthe
build-up as a response to the
gradual amassing of troops by
the Chinese side. We shared
thiswiththeall-party meeting
on June 19,” said the official.
TheMEA,too,hasbeencategorical in stressing that it was
the Chinese which started the
build-up in violation of the
mutual understanding between both sides.
Asked about the meaning
of the Prime Minister’s "no-intruder" remark, the official
avoided a direct response.
“That statement should be
read with all official statements that preceded it and
that followed it,” he said.

showroomsareopen.Onlythose
in containment zones have not
beenableto,”saysacompanyofficial.Thetrajectoryofotherplayers in the sector is similar.
In Manesar, following the
“zeroApril”,theHaryanagovernment started relaxing its Covid
curbs from May 3. While Hero
MotoCorp, the country’s largest
two-wheeler manufacturer, resumedoperationsacrossthreeof
its manufacturing plants from
May4,MSILrestartedproduction
atitsManesarmainplantonMay
12. Several other manufacturers
have followed suit.

‘Had to step in’

people have died so far, but
nearly 50,000 have recovered,
according to Union Health
Ministry data.
In a statement issued on
Sundayevening,Sisodiasaidthe
situation in Delhi had begun to
stabilise after Chief Minister
ArvindKejriwal“broughteveryone together”. He “sought help
and support of every agency”,
and Delhi got “tremendous support from central government,
religious organisations... various
hotels, banquets halls, private
hospitalsandNGOs...,”the statement said.
“We are hopeful that situation will improve in the coming
weeks and will certainly not be
asbleakasitlookedin firstweek
of June when domain experts
predicted 5.5 lakh cases in Delhi
by 31 July,” it said.
Shah said another reason for

Officialssaidthatdespitequestions being raised over the
PM's remarks, there has been
no dialling down of India's
stand on any of the issues involved.
On the economic aspect of
the bilateral relationship
given the ubiquitous role of
China in supply chains which
could make de-coupling a
challenge, another top official
who has been advising the
Government on trade matters, said: “It is not easy to
switch on and switch off. But
the India growth story cannot
be predicated on a relationship with China that is
plagued by deep trust deficit.
There is a strong national

the Centre to step in was the
Delhi government’s decision to
reserve beds in Delhi governmentandprivatehospitalsinthe
capital for residents of Delhi.
Kejriwal had made the announcement on June 7;
Lieutenant Governor Anil Baijal
had, however, struck down the
notification the very next day.
KejriwalandSisodiahadreacted
strongly,andtheDeputyCMhad
made the projections on Delhi’s
case load at a meeting of the
Delhi Disaster Management
Authority (DDMA) chaired by
the L-G on the following day.
“IamalsofromoutsideDelhi.
WherewillIgo(if Ifallill)?There
aresomanypeoplefromoutside
who live in Delhi. So that decision had to be overturned by
Centre,” Shah said.
Besides the Delhi government, the municipal corporations and the central government too, have roles in the
administration of the capital —
andhehadintervenedtoensure
proper coordination among the
three institutions, Shah said.
“TheCentrehaslotof expertise and information about the
situation across the country.
There are many hospitals with
the MCD, so everyone had to
come together. The Delhi CM
and Deputy CM came to the
meetings. We took many decisions. I can say with confidence
thatthefigureof 5.5lakhwillnot
bereachedbyJuly31,”Shahsaid.
Shah also said that despite
the large case numbers, there

mood against it.” At the same
time, he said, any reflexive action that hurts India's economic interests should be
avoided.
That’s why, the official said,
India has no option but to step
up its diplomatic and military
pressure.
“Nobody wins a war these
days and India in 2020 isn’t
India in 1962. It has much
stronger global alliances and
we will need to leverage that.
Inlinewithitsbehaviourinthe
entire region, China wants to
create fear and establish itself
as a superpower,” said the official. “They need to understandthattherewillbeadetermined pushback.”
was no “community spread” of
thevirusinDelhi.“Ihavespoken
to three senior doctors. But this
situation has not come in the
state as yet. Earlier, 30 per cent
(of those tested) would come
(out) positive because testing
was low. There is no reason to
panic in Delhi.”
Community transmission
and spread is understood to be
that stage of an epidemic in
which the pathogen is circulatingfreelyinthecommunity,and
the source of individual cases of
infection is difficult to establish.
The Delhi government had earlier suggested that it believed
community spread of the virus
had begun in Delhi, but had left
it to the Centre to make a declaration.
Shahalsosaidthedecisionto
scrap the home isolation option
was taken after an expert committee found that people were
reaching hospitals late, and that
over 50 per cent of deaths were
takingplacewithinthreedaysof
hospitalisation.Thisdecisionhas
now been withdrawn.
Shah said when he stepped
in on June 14, above everything
else,thearrangementrelatingto
the disposal of dead bodies
needed urgent attention.
“Over 350 dead bodies had
piledup,waitingtobecremated.
We decided to carry out the last
rites based on the respective religions of the dead within two
days. Today not a single body is
pending. And a system has been
put in place under which efforts

New Delhi

aremadetocarryoutlastritesof
a deceased within that evening.
Both the Delhi government and
the MCDs have a role in this,”
Shah said.

LNJP Doctor

positive on June 3, Lok Nayak
Hospitalauthoritiessaid.Hewas
admittedtothehospital’sICUon
June 7 and a day later, shifted to
Max Super Speciality Hospital,
Saket.
“He was actively involved in
thehospital’sfightagainstCovid19.Heisirreplaceable,”DrSuresh
Kumar, Medical Director of Lok
Nayal Hospital, said.
Dr Nirupama Gupta, a radiologist working in Noida, said she
too had tested positive.
“Fortwo-threedays,Asheem
and I were home,” she says.
“When his condition worsened,
we both went to Lok Nayak
Hospital and got ourselves admitted there. Next day, we
shifted to Max, Saket. Asheem
had co-morbidities. I recovered
and returned home a few days
ago, he didn’t.”
OftheEastDelhicouple’stwo
sons,oneisinAustraliaandcouldn’t make it to the funeral Sunday
afternoon. The other is an MBBS
student in Dehradun.
Dr Nirupama said she kept in
touch with her husband over
WhatsApp and video calls. “He
would message that he wasn’t
well,andIwouldconsolehim,tell
him ‘you are a fighter’… He was
sad,” she said.
The 58-year-old anaesthetist’s condition worsened after he developed a pulmonary
embolism.Hewasgivenplasma
therapyandrespondedwell,but
then deteriorated suddenly, Dr
Nirupama said.
Dr Kumar, Lok Nayak
Hospital’s Medical Director, said
DrGuptawasbroughttotheICU
with dipping oxygen levels. In a
statement, the hospital said he
was shifted to Max at his request.
Dr P Lal, Director of Surgery
at Lok Nayak Hospital, recalled
how Dr Gupta always looked
out for patients from economically weaker backgrounds.
“Gareeb hai sir, iska ilaaj kar dijiye, he used to tellme. He would
go out of his way to help patients,” Dr Lal said.
Dr Anil Goyal, a friend and
senior from KGMU in Lucknow,
where Dr Gupta did his graduation and post-graduation, said it
was the desire to serve the poor
that drew him to join a government hospital. Dr Goyal, who
has a hospital and urology centre in Krishna Nagar in Delhi,
said, “I knew him for almost 38
years. Asheem joined Lok Nayak
Hospital because he believed he
couldhelpmorepeopleinagovernment set-up. If an economically weaker patient needed
help getting an ICU or ventilator
or even basic treatment,
Asheem would help. He was
there for his friends, family
members, colleagues and even
strangers.This(hisdeath)isgutting.”
Dr Vinay Aggarwal of the
Indian Medical Association
(IMA) said his helpful and jovial
nature made Dr Gupta extremely popular among the
medical fraternity in East Delhi.
“I will always remember him as
full of life. We have lost a wonderful human being,” Dr
Aggarwal said.
Dr Ajay Bedi, a fellow anaesthetist who was part of the East
Delhi Branch of the IMA with Dr
Gupta in 2014-15, said they had
been close friends since 2008.
“He was a sincere, honest, dedicated doctor who never took
leave from work... This loss is
heartbreaking.”
Aroundfivedaysago,DrBedi
added, he sent an old photograph of the two of them at
ManesartoDr Guptain hospital.
It was captioned, “You’ll come
back, Asheem!”
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The promising Institute of Chemical Technology: Building lives
T
future of online
learning
The future of online education seems
bright in the country. The government
has overcome the digital divide
in the country, making the
technology accessible for all across
the society

E

DUCATION is one of the most
important pillars of life, without
it people often get caught in intergenerational cycles of
poverty and backwardness.
However, in an attempt to contain the
spread of COVID-19 pandemic, educational systems worldwide have been severely affected, leading to the near-total
closures of schools, universities and colleges. When the nationwide lockdown was
announced, it was an important time for
the education sector — board examinations, nursery school admissions, entrance
tests of various universities and competitive examinations, among others, are all
held during this period. Post 3 months
since the lockdown, the stalemate
continues.
However, with no option left and continuity of learning being necessary,
schools, colleges and universities
shifted to online teaching
methodology, with many of them
using the online platforms for the
very first time. On the other hand,
the government educational institutions have completely shut
down due to the dearth of elearning solutions at their end.
Online learning is available for
K-12, colleges and universities
through a variety of learning resources, including Animation, Assessment Tool,Assignments, Case
Study, Collection, Development
Tool, Drill and Practice, ePortfolio, Hybrid/Blended Course, Illustration/Graphic, Learning Object
Repository, Online Course, Online
Course Module, Open Textbook,
Presentation, Quiz/Test, Reference Material, Simulation, Social
Networking Tool, Tutorial, and
Workshop and Training Material.
In online learning assessment
tests, students can be tracked for
their progress through digitally
designed quizzes on learned concepts, with answers ranging from
short answers to true/false and
multiple choice.Another exciting,
quick, short answer assessment
tool is cloze activities, comprising
a series of statements about important lesson points, replacing
key topic terminology with blank
spaces. Similarly, matching questions are great tools for minds-on
activities. They also work well as
diagnostic and formative assessments, and/or as quiz questions.
Then there are LMS systems, to
gauge, track, and modify student
learning and engagement. Online
teaching modules are created
when an instructor creates a series of slides or web pages, which
are organized, delivered, and
monitored by the LMS.
As online learning has become
essential, students have some
more cause for worry, including
getting an education loan in
times of COVID-19. Education
loan provides a great assistance
to students who are otherwise
unable to pursue their higher education or professional degree
courses due to financial constraints. The problem is courses
in foreign universities are expensive compared with Indian peers
and, therefore, the loan amounts
are even larger for foreign education. Currently, due to slowdown
in the market because of COVID19, the lenders are cautious of
lending, as the employability fac-

tor remains questionable in the current
times. Many IIT and IIM graduates’ current
employment offers have been either put on
hold or cancelled, which had never happened before.Therefore, it becomes worthwhile to assess your requirements before
opting for an education loan.
Lastly, it can be said that though the
pandemic has utterly disrupted our education system, it has certainly proved to be a
catalyst for improving online learning or
digital education systems in the country,
which otherwise remained accessible to a
handful of students. The schools, colleges
and universities should consider this pandemic as an opportunity to improve their
educational infrastructure, wherein elearning becomes a part of their ‘new normal’ after experiencing the benefits firsthand.

*

HE Institute of Chemical Technology
(ICT), Mumbai, is a unique Institute
which was established on October 1,
1933 as a University Department of the
Bombay University (UDCT), which has created its own brand over the years. Under the
TEQIP it was granted full autonomous status
in 2004 and declared as Deemed- to-be University on September 12, 2008 by the MHRD
under Section 3 of the UGC Act of 1956. It
was granted an Elite Status and Centre of
Excellence at a par with IITs, IISc and IISERs
in the state Assembly on April 20, 2012 by
the Maharashtra government based on its
stellar performance on par with institutes of
national importance.Web of Science shows
that ICT is number one under Category normalized citation impact of 0.98.
ICT, Mumbai is housed on 16 acres in
Mumbai and is running 9 UG (Chemical Engineering; 7 branches of Chemical Technology; 1 Pharmacy), 18 PG (9 inter- disciplinary) and 29 PhD programmes (11
interdisciplinary), 1 PG Diploma in Chemical
Technology Management for doctoral students and 1 PG Certificate Course in Chemical Safety and Risk Management for all
Masters students. ICT is governed according
to special statutes which go beyond Deemed
University concept as approved by the State
Government. On February 12, 2018, the UGC
has declared Category I Deemed to be University status to ICT which has maintained
high academic standards (NAAC grade of
A++ with CGPA 3.77 out of 4).
On April 3, 2018, ICT received the most
coveted ranking awards instituted by the
National Institutional Ranking Framework
(NIRF) of MHRD during a function by the
hands of Shri Prakash Javadekar, Hon’ble
Minister of Human Resource and Development, Government of India. ICT was ranked
among the top ten engineering institutes of
India and 19th amongst top universities of
India. It is also recognised at rank 4 amongst

dent of India in the august presence of
Hon’ble Shri S C Jamir, Governor of Odisha;
Hon’ble Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, Union
Minister for Petroleum and Natural Gas,
Skill Development and Entrepreneurship,
and a galaxy of bureaucrats, distinguished
academics and citizens, stalwarts from industry and well-wishers from across the
country.

the Pharmacy Institutes. ICT is included in
Times Ranking (THE) this year in the group of
500-600 in world ranking category, 7th in
India and 92nd in Asia.
In the BRICS QS universities ranking
2018, ICT has been ranked at 118.Whereas
in 2019, ICT is 115 among all BRICS. In QS
Asia ranking, ICT has notched up 152 from
167 last year and is numbered at 22 in India. In NIRF, ICT is 18th in Engineering, 4th in
Pharmacy, 18th among Universities, and
34th among all in 2020.
ACCOLADES AND HONOURS

■ 19 Padma awardees

■ 2 Fellows of Royal Society

■4

Fellows of INSA, 4 Fellows of TWAS, 4
J.C. Bose Fellows
■ Several Fellowships —
FNA, FNASc, FNAE,
FRSC, FTWAS, MUSAE.
■ Over 500 first generation entrepreneurs,
some owners of Fortune 500 companies;
■ No. 1 in India, 4 globally in publications in
Ch E
■ SCOPUS Awards: 4
faculty in top 10 Chem
Engg and 2 in top 10
Chemistry faculty in India: March 20, 2018

■ Published

468 research papers last year
and 406 patents filed in last 10 years
■ Many technologies transferred to industry

ICT MUMBAI INDIAN OIL ODISHA
CAMPUS, BHUBANESWAR
March 18, 2018 marked a unique milestone
in the history of 84 years of the Institute of
Chemical Technology (ICT), Mumbai which
crossed for the first time the confines of the
state of Maharashtra and entered the beautiful and benevolent state of Odisha. ICT is indeed fortunate that the launching of the Institute of Chemical Technology, Mumbai
Indian Oil Odisha Campus (ICT MumbaiIOC), Bhubaneswar was done at the hands of
Hon’ble Shri Ram Nath Kovind, the Presi-

( READ. ENGAGE. DELIVER.) IS THE MARKETING SOLUTIONS TEAM OF THE INDIAN EXPRESS GROUP
New Delhi

ICT MUMBAI MARATHWADA CAMPUS, JALNA
May 4, 2018 was also a monumental day in
the history of ICT Mumbai since its second
campus outside Mumbai was established
officially in the presence of a galaxy of dignitaries, industrialists, faculty, alumni, students, support staff and well-wishers.
The campuses are equipped with modern
equipment for carrying out high class research and innovation at Centres of Excellence to develop technology and to support Research & Development in industry
and Skill Development in Chemical Engineering, Petrochemicals,Textiles, Polymers,
Pharmaceuticals, Energy, etc. Highly qualified and committed Faculty members, support staff, students and alumni are continuously working to bring many accolades and
honours to this Institute.
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A NUDGE from the Union Home
Ministry has pushed up the
numberof containmentzonesin
Delhi to 417, mainly due to 13
containment zones across five
districts undergoing an extensive remapping exercise, resultinginthecreationof severalnew
sealed areas.
Southwest district tops the
list with 77 containment zones,
followedbysouthwith52,north
with 48, while central with 40
trails closely behind. Through
the creation of containment
zones, the authorities are attempting to contain large scale
outbreaks of the infection in
densely populated residential
colonies.

BRIEFLY
Manbeaten
todeathover
water
New Delhi: A 33-year-old
man was allegedly
beaten to death by his
neighbours after a fight
over water supply at
Outer Delhi’s Ranhola,
police said Sunday. The
victim’s family claimed
Jeetender was taking a
tub of water home when
theneighbours,whosuspected him of stealing,
attacked him.

Cabbieheld
overfakeonline
liquorstore
NewDelhi:Policearrested
a 31-year-old cab driver
who allegedly ran a fake
online liquor store and
cheated over 100 people,
includingpoliticalanalyst
Sanjaya Baru, in the capital during the lockdown.

Businessman
killsself
New Delhi: A 51-year-old
businessman allegedly
committed suicide by
consuming poison on
June 25. In his suicide
note, Bhupender Gupta
blamedhisbusinesspartners—theownerof aprivate school, his son and
the principal — for allegedly harassing him.
DCP (Outer) Dr A Koan
said, “Gupta had mortgaged his property and
the papers were with the
partners. They were also
pressuring him to send
moredocumentstosettle
business transactions.”

Securityguard
hangsself
New Delhi: A 23-year-old
securityguardofacinema
hall in Central Delhi's
Darya Ganj was found
hanging in one of the
rooms at his workplace
Sunday. ENS

Southwest district tops the list with 77 containment zones
pushingupthenumberfurther,"
a senior district official said.
The existing ones that have
beenbrokendownintomultiple
containment zones include Hari
Nagar and Tilak Vihar in West,
Badarpur and Sangam Vihar in

Southeast, GTB and Meet Nagar
in Shahdara, Jahangirpuri,
Thakran, Narela Road Alipur,
Mahindra Enclave in North and
Ghanta Ghar, Pratap Nagar,
Shora Kothi in Central district.
The Indian Express had on

101-200 Moderate

This changed after May 17,
with the Centre giving states
complete autonomy in demarcating red, orange and green
containment zones. The DMs
once again started identifying
clusters of cases and sealing localities, which also took a back
seatwhen thecity's health infrastructure came under a growing
strain during the first week of
June andfocusshiftedfrom tracing and isolating to augmenting
beds.
After Home Minister Amit
Shah held a meeting on the situation in Delhi on June 14, the
city's containmentstrategyonce
again came under the lens,
prompting a rethink. On June 21,
the ministry directed the Delhi
governmenttoissue"reviseddemarcation of all containment
zones" by June 26.

ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28
DELHI GOVERNMENT'S Lok
Nayak Hospital has seen a drop
inthenumberof deathsoverthe
past two weeks, data compiled
by the hospital administration
shows. The 2,000-bed hospital
recorded 100 deaths between
June 6 and 12. This number
dropped to 72 between June 13
and 19 and further dipped to 51
between June 20 and 26.
On Sunday, the city recorded
2,889 new cases and 65 deaths
of Covid-19inthecapital.Thetotal number of cases in the city
reached83,077while2,623people have died so far. A total of
3,306 people recovered and
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Doctor who ran
clinic in Dadri
dies of Covid
SOMYALAKHANI

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28
A 60-YEAR-OLD general physician, who ran his own clinic in
GautamBudhNagar'sDadri,succumbed to Covid-19 Sunday
morning. Dr Lokesh Gupta was
rushed to Yashoda Hospital in
Ghaziabad's Nehru Nagar last
Monday, and his Covid-19 result
came positive on Wednesday.
DrSangeetaGarg,medicalsuperintendent of Yashoda
Hospital,said,"DrLokeshcameto
thehospitalonJune22afternoon
withhigh-gradefever,breathlessness and cyanosis (blue skin due
to lack of oxygen). His Covid-19
test was done and his test result
camepositive.At9.59amSunday,
he passed away."
Dr Lokesh studied medicine
at S N Medical College, Agra, and
is survived by his wife, and their
twochildren.Thecouple'sdaughterlivesinGhaziabad,whiletheir
sonispursuinghisPhDintheUS,
and was unable to attend his father's last rites.
Dr Lokesh's colleague said,
"He would visit his clinic twice a
week for a few hours only, and
would also wear a face shield,
N95 mask and use sanitiser."
The colleague said that on
Monday, Dr Lokesh was rushed
toYashodaHospitalafterhecomplained of breathing issues. "His
oxygen level was low, so he was
admitted. His Covid-19 test was
done,andbyevening,hisoxygen
level had stabilised. On
Wednesday, his Covid-19 result
camepositivebutwewerehopeful that he will be fine," said the

Dr Lokesh Gupta

Staffer death
at Hindu Rao
New Delhi: A 53-year-old
wardboyof HinduRaohospital,whotestedpositivefor
Covid,diedof kidneyfailure
Sunday. Raju was admitted
to the hospital Friday after
complaints of cough and
breathlessness. He is survived by his wife and four
children.Director,Pressand
Information of North body,
said Raju last reported for
workonJune19.Hewassufferingfromdiabetesandhypertension. He tested positive on June 27 and was
shiftedtotheemergency.On
Saturday, the 980-bed hospital was converted into a
50-bed Covid facility. ENS
colleague.
Dr Ashok Gupta, who runs
BhagwatiNursingHomeinDadri,
toldTheIndianExpress,"DrLokesh
had diabetes and hypertension.
On Sunday, he had breakfast at
the hospital, and later suffered a
cardiac arrest and passed away."

Street crime down
56% during lockdown
CRIME AND THE CAPITAL
CRIME

CASES AS OF
MAY 31, 2019

Burglary

CASES AS OF
MAY 31, 2020

1,380

Snatching
Robbery

At CWG village Sunday. The facility, which will house 500 patients, will be linked to Lal Bahadur Shastri hospital. Amit Mehra

Hurt
MV Theft

of patients and healthcare
workers,” said Dr Ravikant
Singh, president of DFY.
The centre will require
around 250-300 healthcare
workers who will work in three
shifts. DFY has started hiring and
training staff. According to ex-

perts, the centre will also serve
as an additional facility for
healthcare workers in need of
accommodation.
“Healthcare workers in our
team are from all parts of the
country and we have to take
care of their accommodation as

well. As they can't go back to
their native places, we can provide accommodation for them
in the same area,” said Dr Rajat
Jain, member of DFY.
According to group, the location of the CWG village, which
is located near Akshardham

Temple and away from residential areas, is also an advantage.
“It is extremely important that
the facility should not be located
close to a residential colony. It
must have adequate toilets and
a passage for easy transportation of patients,” said Dr Jain.

Lok Nayak sees drop in number of deaths
ASTHA SAXENA
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500-bed Covid facility expected at CWG
complex by next week, workers being hired
THE DELHI government has
started work on converting the
Commonwealth Games Village
(CWG) in East Delhi into a 500bed Covid care centre, which is
expected to be ready by next
week. The facility will be linked
to the Delhi government's Lal
Bahadur Shastri Hospital.
“The CWG village is well
equipped with all amenities and
we will be able to provide a
world-class facility to patients.
We are working out the final
modalities in terms of manpower and equipment. It is expected to start by next week,”
said a senior district official.
On Saturday, the Delhi government added 1,055 more
beds by linking banquet halls
with healthcare facilities. The
Covid care centre at CWG village
will be operated by a volunteer
group of doctors called Doctors
For You (DFY), which is also handling the Covid centre at
Shehnai banquet hall.
“We have done the initial assessment of creating space for
patients. At present, a lot of civil
work, including creating wards,
has to be done. The entire campus has to be sanitised for safety
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From 261 to 417: Containment zones up,
5 districts account for most sealed areas
June 26 reported that the number of containment zones were
likely to rise sharply over the
next few days. The capital had
started sealing areas throwing
up clusters of Covid cases in the
last week of March.
On April 9, the Delhi government had launched 'Operation
SHIELD' under which it planned
to undertake "Sealing, Home
Quarantine, Isolation and
Tracking, Essential Supply, Local
Sanitisation and Door-To-Door
Checking" -- to control the
spread of the virus.
However, the initiative fizzled out by the end of April.
Eager to reopen the economy,
the state governmentdecided to
refrain from sealing new areas,
especially with entire Delhi designated as a red zone by the
Centre.
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The Health Ministry guidelines state that the objective of
cluster containment is to break
thecycleof transmissionanddecrease the morbidity and mortality due to Covid.
A week back, on June 21,
there were 261 containment
zonesin Delhi. Overthenextfive
days, it rose steadily, settling at
280 on June 25, which remained
unchanged a day later. The real
pushtookplaceoverJune27and
June28,withdistrictmagistrates
carrying out a remapping exerciseundertheinstructionsof the
Home Ministry.
Also, the increase from 280
to 417 is owing to breaking up13
large containment zones across
West, Southeast, Shahdara,
North and Central districts.
"Several new areas will also be
sealed over the next few days,

DWARKA- SECTOR 8

Satisfactory

Poor

188
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PM: 10

SHADIPUR

SIRIFORT

Moderate

were discharged from the hospital in the last 24 hours.
The city's biggest Covid-only
facility, the hospital witnessed
its first suspected case on March
17 and has since provided treatment to 5,777 patients, of which
4,169 have recovered.
The first week of June, however, saw many people being refused treatment across the city,
including at Lok Nayak Hospital.
Till earlier this month, the hospital had faced complaints from
patients of inadequate facilities,
and had also been criticised by
theSupremeCourtforinadequacies. On Saturday, Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal said that while
the situation was much better
now, death toll had climbed in
the first week of June as many

CORONAVIRUS IN THE CAPITAL
TOTAL CASES

83,077
June 27
June 28
Total

Total
Vacant
HOSPITAL BEDS 13,390 7,396
VENTILATORS 747
152

Daily cases

Recoveries

Deaths

Tests

2,948

2,210

66

19,180

2,889

3,306

65

20,080

27,847*

52,607

2,623

4,98,416

*Total active cases

patients were not getting beds.
The hospital has started
procuring antiviral drugs
Remdesivir and Favipiravir. It
also administered plasma therapy as a trial to 29 patients in the
first phase, and is now going to

conduct the trials on 200 more.
“There has been a 50% decline in number of deaths. The
Chief Ministerhasalsobeenpersonallymonitoringthesituation.
We were the firstto start administering plasma therapy in the

country with 29 donations, now
we have got permissions for 200
transfusions more. In each of the
patients administered plasma
therapy, the CM has personally
monitored their conditions on a
daily basis,” said Dr Suresh
Kumar, medical director of Lok
Nayak hospital.
Kejriwal had also said that
Covid deaths have come down
after use of plasma therapy. “It
may be difficult to save very seriouspatientsusingplasmatherapy,butitcanhelpmoderatepatients by not letting their
condition worsen,” he had said.
A team of 25 representatives
from the Chief Minister's office
have been placed in the hospital
to help with coordination between the hospital and patients.

755
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964

2,141
596
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367
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EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

DELHI POLICE has released data
suggesting a 56% drop in street
crime in the capital during the
lockdown period. According to
data published on the Delhi
Police website, cases of robbery,
snatching, hurt and motor vehicle theft significantly dropped
this year till May, as compared
to the corresponding period in
2019.
Last year till May, more than
964 cases of robbery were
recorded. This year, only 596
cases were registered. Similarly,
in snatching cases, the number
has decreased from 2,811 cases
last year to 2,141 this year.
Police said patrolling teams
and personnel deployed at pickets, hospitals and Covid centres
have been keeping a check on
crime in the city.
Anil Mittal, Additional PRO
of Delhi Police, said, “Police are
also catching people violating
lockdown norms or social distancing. Challans are issued to
those who are not seen wearing
masks or spitting on the streets.

11,995

Till date, we have issued over
16,708 challans to such violators.”
Police said there has also
been a decrease in crimes
against women in Delhi. Rape
cases have reduced from 891
until May last year to 520 this
year; there is also a 50% decline
in cases of sexual harassment
and assault.
However, there is not much
change in cases of heinous
crimes such as murder, dacoity,
kidnapping and attempt to murder. As per the data, cases registered under attempt to murder
charges are nearly the same for
both years. This year has eight
less murder cases as compared
to last year.
Cases of heinous crimes have
slowly begun to increase in the
city as more and more markets
and public places are opening
up.
With most borders sealed
during the lockdown, the number of accidents has also reduced. This year, only 348 fatal
accidents were registered in
Delhi, which is half the number
recorded in the corresponding
period last year.

SHOPPERS STAY AWAY

Sundays no longer busy as Sarojini Nagar, Lajpat Nagar markets struggle
SUKRITA BARUAH
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

“AAJ KAL Sunday Monday ka pata
hi nahi chalta hai. Pehle Sunday
mein chalne ki jagah nahi hoti thi.
Ab roz hi khaali hai,” said Raj
Kumar,sittingatthethresholdof
his dupatta shop in Sarojini
Nagar market late Sunday afternoon.
One of the most popular
street markets in Delhi, particularlybusyonSundays,continues
to be deserted almost a month

after markets in the capital reopened after the lockdown.
Tilak Raj owns and runs a
shop that sells sequined saris,
each worth a few hundred rupees. On Sunday afternoon, he
stood outside his shop so he
would not have to keep the fan
and AC running inside. Of the 55
lights on the ceiling, he carefully
left only four such that the shop
had enough light.
“I have to do whatever I can
to keep my business costs low. If
I have to give you an estimate of
the sales this month, for 28 days

of the shop being open, I have
earned Rs 28,000. Today is
Sunday; I have been here since
11 am and have made only one
sale of Rs 500. Sometimes, I just
start feeling anxious and unwell
sitting inside the store all day
with no business,” he said.
The continued low footfall in
the market is also reflected in
the number of shops with shutters pulled down. Other shopkeepers say these stores were
run by those who rented the
space from landlords. Unable to
pay rent with poor business,

they have shut shops and returned to their hometowns for
the time being. Most shops are
also running with far less hands
on deck than usual.
“I think around 70% of the
boys who used to work in the
shopshavegonebacktotheirvillages. I also had two boys, but
one has gone back to Rajasthan
and the other to UP. Now it’s just
me and my brother in the shop.

At Lajpat Nagar market
Sunday. Sukrita Baruah

In any case, we don’t need extra
hands since business is so slow.
WenowmakeRs1,000onavery
good day,” said Daya Ram.
Another busy street market
on weekends is Lajpat Nagar’s
central market. Although shopkeepers complain of slow business, it is marginally busier because it draws people from
residential neighbourhoods.
With redevelopment work
pending at Sarojini Nagar’s residential area, for which the residents were moved out, the market has also lost its

New Delhi

neighbourhood shopper base.
“In about a month of us reopening, I can’t say business has
gotten better. In fact, with the
number of cases rising, people
are getting more scared. They
also don’t have income to spare.
I’m earning around Rs 3,000 a
day, of which the profit is barely
Rs 300. I also rent my shop space
for Rs 20,000 per month. The
landlord has not yet asked for
rent after the lockdown. The day
he does, I’ll pull down the shutters,” said Harish, a shop owner
at Lajpat Nagar.
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MCDs send
notices to
130 over
structural
stability
ABHINAV RAJPUT
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

ATLEAST130structuresinthecapital,includingschoolsandhousing
societies,havebeenservednotices
bymunicipalcorporationsfollowingasurveytoidentifytheseismic
stability of buildings under their
jurisdictions.
The survey comes as at least
17 earthquakes were recorded
between April 12 and June 8 in
and around the capital, with
magnitudesrangingbetween4.5
and1.8.Sevenmoreearthquakes
were recorded between June 8
and 28, all close to Rohtak.
TheSouthBodyhasissued77
notices to schools, residential
grouphousingsocietiesandinstitutions to submit a structure audit report, said a senior official.
According to data given by the
EastDelhiMunicipalCorporation,
ithasissuednoticesto22schools
and44residentialgrouphousing
societiesinShahdaraSouthZone.
TheNorthMCDisyettocorroborate data from the zones.
In the first stage, the corporations surveyed schools and
group housing societies as several people visit or live in these
areas. Other buildings will be
surveyed in the later stage.
“As per the structural security of the building, its structure
audit report along with the existing building plan will have to
be submitted within 30 days
from the date of notice at the
East Corporation office,” said an
EDMC spokesperson, adding
that it has issued notices to constructions before 2001.
Earlier this month, the Delhi
High Court had pulled up the
Delhi government and municipal bodies for non-implementation of an action plan to ensure
the seismic stability of buildings
in the capital. It said the replies
filed by the Delhi government
and the municipal bodies, with
regardtostepstakenorproposed
to make the citysafe from earthquake, are just “paper tigers”.

Stitching, farming: Unpaid guest teachers try to keep afloat
SUKRITA BARUAH
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

THREE TEACHERS who shared
a flat in a Northwest Delhi village, without pay for two
months, are now back in their
villages in three different
states, labouring to feed themselves and their families.
Surender Saini (35), Yogesh
Kumar (34) and Deepak Kumar
Shukla (29) all worked as guest
teachers at Sarvodaya Bal
Vidyalaya in Nithari village.
However, like some 20,000
other guest teachers at these
schools, they have not been
paid after May 8. With the
commencement of summer

vacations, the education department had issued an order
stating, “All guest teachers
shall be paid up to May 8, 2020,
and in summer vacations only
if they are called for duties.”
With schools completely
shut, these teachers, who are
paid per day of work, have
found themselves without a
source of income.
Surender Saini, a TGT Hindi
teacher who has cleared the
CTET examination and teaches
classes VI to X, had left Delhi
for his village in Rajasthan’s
Alwar district on March 19, after the closure of schools because of the pandemic. After
returning to his village, he continued sending worksheets

and videos to his students on
WhatsApp, asking them to
send photos of school work
they had done at home.
However, soon after his
salary stopped coming in, he
started working at a PPE manufacturing unit in Neemrana
industrial area.
“I knew a little bit of stitching and I’m learning the rest on
the job. I’m being paid Rs 25
per PPE suit I make. After
working from around 7.30 am
to 6 pm, some days I make 8
suits, some days I make 10. If it

Surender Saini now works
at a PPE manufacturing unit
in Neemrana industrial area

MADE MISTAKE, SAYS SHAHRUKH IN DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Gun-toting riot accused says
got carried away by YouTube

ANAND MOHAN J

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28
SHAHRUKH PATHAN, who was
pictured pointing a pistol at a
policeman during the Northeast
Delhi riots, got excited after
watching a YouTube video on
anti-CAA protests at Maujpur
Chowk, his disclosure statement
to police has said. Following this,
he joined the protest, pelted
stones and fired at police officers, it stated.
A photo of him brandishing
thepistolhadgoneviralonline.“I
dropped out of BA second-year
course. My brother and I work in
socks manufacturing... On
23/02/2020IsawonYouTubethat
a protest against CAA was underway at Maujpur Chowk and got
excited.On24/02/2020around11
am, I went to Maujpur Chowk,
where two groups, pro-CAA and
anti-CAA,startedpeltingstonesat
each other. I also started pelting
stones,andIalsohadapistolwith
me,whichIpointedatpoliceofficers and fired. I can identify the
other accused from the protest

Pathan was arrested from
UP in March
footage and help in their arrest. I
made a mistake, please forgive
me,” Shahrukh’s statement read.
Police have named him in
two cases. He has been charged
with rioting and other relevant
sections for allegedly pointing a
gun at head constable Deepak
Dahiya during the riots on
February 24. He was arrested
fromUttarPradeshinMarchand
is currently in judicial custody.
He is also named in the
chargesheet in connection with

the Maujpur incident on
February 24, where violence
brokeoutbetweenanti-andproCAA groups and spread to other
parts of Northeast Delhi, along
withfourotheraccused,Salman,
Gulfam, Aatir and Osama, who
are all in judicial custody.
Shahrukh’s lawyer Asghar
Khan said, “I am yet to get the
chargesheet because of difficulties posed by coronavirus.
However...ithasbeenarguedbefore the Delhi High Court during
his bail hearing that Shahrukh
never fired at anyone but fired in
the air in self-defence.”
Inthepresentcase,twopolicemen, constables Raman and
Deepak, sustained injuries due to
stonepelting and passerby Rohit
Shuklasustainedgunshotinjuries.
As per the chargesheet, constable
Ramancouldnotidentifytherioterswhoinjuredhim.Shuklaidentified Aatir, Gulfam and Osama
throughtheirphotographs.
A third witness, a local belan
maker, disclosed the name of
one Sajjad after he was shown
CCTV footage from Gali 13 in
Brahmpuri. Police said this “was

far away from the present incidentspot”and“doesnotdirectly
show accused Sajjad as a part of
the mob at Maujpur Chowk”.
But since the witness confirmed Sajjad’s presence at the
MainJafrabadroad,policesaidhe
wasa“partof themenacingmob,
which was on the move causing
riots”. Sajjad has not been traced
bypolice,thechargesheetstated.
The chargesheet stated that
Maujpur Chowk was being used
as “a symbolic place by anti-CAA
and NRC protestors since long,
wheretheyusedtocomeandlight
candlestosignifytheirprotestand
wentbackafterwards".
It further said that on
February 23, CAA supporters
protestedagainsttheroadblockage, and on February 24, even afterissuingprohibitoryorders,the
protestsinMaujpurwere“peacefulbutitsoonbecameviolentand
led to incidents of stonepelting,
brick batting, arson, firing and
sabotagefrombothsides,andled
to injuries to several police personnel as well as public persons
and created an atmosphere of
fear among public”.

was any other time and we
would have been told that our
services would not be required
for some time, we could have
still found some other better
work. But at a time like this,
this is the only work I could
find which does not require too
much physical labour, because
I have mobility issues in my
legs,” he said.
His friend Yogesh Kumar, a
TGT mathematics teacher, is
back at his village in Haryana’s
Rewari district, working at his
family’s farm. “My family has
about 2 acres of land where we
grow bajra. I’ve never had to
leave my work in Delhi and
come back to work on the
farms but filling the stomach is

the most important thing at
this time. Remaining in Delhi
was especially hard for us because the three of us used to
pay rent of Rs 5,500 per month
and we couldn’t shoulder that
while being unemployed for
two months,” he said.
In other years, summer vacations did not mean an end to
all work for teachers such as
Saini and Kumar. They would
be called to school regularly for
duty to conduct extra classes
for students.
Their friend and former
flatmate Deepak Kumar
Shukla, a drawing teacher at
the school, is also working at
his family’s farm in UP’s
Shahjahanpur. “We have just

one acre of land where we
grow sugarcane. Because we
need money to even farm, a
few days a week I work at other
people’s farms for a few hundred rupees a day... I had enrolled my five-year-old son to
a private school in Delhi and he
should be in KG, but now that
we’re back in the village, I’m
teaching him myself,” he said.
Summer vacations end on
June 30, after which schools
will return to remote learning,
but guest teachers are yet to receive any directions on their
status. “We have been unemployed for two months. We are
hoping we are given a chance
to earn in July at least,” said
Saini.

Gurgaon, Faridabad malls
can open starting July 1
SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, JUNE 28
MALLS IN Gurgaon and
Faridabad have been permitted
to reopen from July 1, three
months after they shut, with the
HaryanagovernmentSundayreleasingSOPs.Thedirectionsstate
that malls can operate between
9amand8pm,butcinemahalls,
gaming arcades and children's
playareaswill beclosedfornow.
As per the directions, visitors
will have to wear “face
covers/masks”,ensuresocialdistancing, use Aarogya Setu app. It
also stated that people aged
above 65 and below 10, those
with co-morbidities, and pregnantwomenwillnotbeallowed.
Employees have been told that
thoseat“higherrisk”shouldtake
“extraprecautions”.Ownershave
to ensure “hand hygiene” and
thermalscanningofvisitorsatentry points. It also directs restaurants and food courts to follow
“staggering of visitors” to ensure
“notmorethan50%ofseatingcapacity” is permitted at any time.
Municipalities have been tasked
with monitoring compliance.
Owners said they are training
staff,installinghandsanitisers,and
floormarkersforsocialdistancing.

At South Point Mall. The
Haryana govt has issued
SOPs for reopening
Meanwhile, owners of various businesses in a particular
mall have found themselves in a
tussle over rent with landlords.
South Point Mall, located on
theupscaleGolf CourseRoadand
managed by the South Point
Condominium Association, has
witnessed several businesses
having to shut as they couldn’t
makerent.Whilemostmallsare
owned by large companies,
SouthPointMallismanagedbya
groupof individualinvestorsoperating through an association.
The owner of a café and a salon, who did not wish to be
named, said while his former
business had to be shut on June
20, with the landlord refusing to
lowertherent,theotherbusiness
is also on the verge of closing. He
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said the landlord is seeking rent
even for the three months when
the mall was shut. “In my coffee
shop,thelandlordagreedtowaive
rentduringthelockdown,butdid
not agree to my request that he
lowerrenttoaround50%of what
it used to be. Footfall is expected
to drop tremendously even after
malls reopen. I had no choice but
toclosemyshop,eightyearsafter
I opened it,” said the owner.
The owner of a lifestyle shop,
part of an informal group of
around30tenantsfacingthesame
problem, said the rent ranges betweenRs100toRs300persquare
foot, depending on the shop’s location: “Unlike many other high
street locations, rent is not being
slashedhere.Footfallislikelytobe
5-8% of what it used to be, which
means revenue will be low.”
ShobhaSengupta,association
presidentsaid,“GSThastobesubmitted, electricity charges to be
paid,acertainamountofstaffhas
to be kept, sanitisation has to be
done...Wehavealwaysbeencarefulthatourchargesshouldbethe
lowestpossible,andevenslashed
common area maintenance
chargesthismonth.Notcharging
anythingatallisnotpossible.”On
rent, she said, “This is between
landlord and tenant. The associationhasnothingtodowiththis.”
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Former NSA Bolton’s book raises questions about
US commitment to India's national security

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

KARTARPUR BRIDGE

Delhi must not snub Pakistan offer to reopen corridor — project
is in India’s interests, it has more reasons not to walk away now

I

N THE WAKE of a bruising spv vs spy row, and in the week when Delhi asked the
Pakistan High Commission to reduce the strength of its diplomatic mission in
India by half, announcing that it would do the same at its mission in Islamabad,
it was hardly expected that Pakistan's next move would be an apparent handshake. Its offer to reopen Gurdwara Darbar Sahib at Kartarpur from today for
Indianpilgrimsontheoccasionof MaharajaRanjitSingh'sdeathanniversary—itwasshut
downonMarch30duetotheCOVID-19pandemic—appearstohavecaughtDelhibysurprise. The ministry of external affairs has said two days is too short a notice, and has also
described the offerasa “mirage of goodwill”. But concernsabouta feint,orof beingblindsidedbythemove,if indeedthatisthecase,arenoreasontorejecttheproposalaltogether.
Despite the controversies that have surrounded it from the start, and Delhi's abiding
suspicion that it is a deceptive ploy by Pakistan to exploit the alleged Khalistan chink in
India'ssecurityarmour,the“KartarpurCorridor”agreementisarareIndia-Pakistanagreement that has proved to be workable even with the bilateral surround sound at its worst.
In fact, India was quick to join the initiative, and through the ups and downs of 2019, its
inauguration last November was miracle-like. That is because howsoever important it
was for Pakistan, and whatever its reasons to push the Kartarpur corridor project, it has
been as much in India's interests to be part of it.
Now, there are even more reasons not to walk away from it. Accepting Pakistan's
KartarpurofferwouldhelptokeeponebridgewithPakistanintact,consideringthatmost
others have been steadily eroded or completely destroyed. This current moment, when
India is facing a military crisis against China in Ladakh, after 20 Indian soldiers have been
killed in a clash with Chinese soldiers, is hardly the time to worsen relations with a neighbour, even a difficult one. Second, it would telegraph India's intention and determination
tokeepitsrelationswiththetwocountriesseparatedespitetheirapparenteffortstomake
common cause over Ladakh and Kashmir. Third, and equally important, Pakistan probably expects India to spurn the offer. Accepting it would deprive Islamabad of the opportunitytogototownwiththecrythatIndiahasonceagainrejectedPakistan'shandof friendship.SecurityofficialsinPunjab knowthedrillalready, andshouldbeabletoensure there
arenoslip-ups.Theconcernthatremainsisof pilgrimsbringingthecoronavirusinfection
back with them. This should worry Pakistan, too, about incoming pilgrims. But both sides
know by now what the preventive measures are, and how to put them in place.

THOSE IN NEED
Government should consider widening scope of
collateral-free loans to MSMEs

A

S PART OF the financial package to help the economy deal with the disruptions caused by the imposition of the national lockdown, Finance
MinisterNirmalaSitharamanhadannouncedtheprovisionof collateralfree loans worth Rs 3 lakh crore for the micro small and medium enterprises(MSMEs).Thefacility,whichwasexpectedtohelparound45lakh
MSMEs that have been worst hit by the economic slowdown, was meant to assist these
smallbusinessestomeettheirobligationssuchaspaymentof salaries,rentandotherutilities, as their revenue dried up. In an environment where banks are unwilling to take on
the creditrisk,extending such a facility,wherethegovernmentbearstherisk,was indeed
a welcome step. However, there are concerns that the conditions imposed on those who
can avail of the facility — the scheme excludes first-time borrowers and those whose accounts have turned bad — may have blunted its effectiveness by excluding a sizeable section of the MSME universe from its ambit. This approach needs to be reexamined.
Datafromthefinanceministryshowsthatsincethescheme’slaunch,thetotalamount
of loans sanctioned and disbursed by 12 public sector banks and 16 private sector banks
stands at Rs 75,426 crore (over 17 lakh accounts), and Rs 32,896 crore (7.11 lakh accounts)
respectively.Basedonthis,theaverageloanamountsanctionedanddisbursedperaccount
works out to around Rs 4.42 lakh and Rs 4.62 lakh respectively, which suggests that only
the smallest of MSMEs are availing this facility, indicating their precarious financial position. However, compared to the scale of economic distress, the relatively low level of
disbursements could be the result of both demand and supply side issues. Demand for
credit may be low because, for MSMEs, final consumption demand has fallen. Further,
the interest rate charged, despite a cap being imposed, may be too high for them. On the
other hand, supply side issues may persist. Reportedly, only companies with good credit
history are able to raise funds, while those most affected by the economic slowdown are
unable to avail of the facilities, and continue to struggle.
If themainobjectiveof thisschemewastoboostcreditflowtotheMSMEs,tohelpthem
during this period of economic distress, then surely the government should consider
both — relaxing some of the restrictions imposed on those who can avail of the scheme,
and widening the definition to include others. For instance, extending the scheme to individual borrowers — small traders, businessmen and self-employed workers such as
truck drivers who borrow in their own name, and account for a sizeable section of the
labour force — is a useful suggestion as it will help the wider MSME ecosystem.

Freeze Frame

Some debts are fun when you are acquiring
them, but none are fun when you set about
retiring them. — OGDEN NASH

The room with a view
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WORDLY WISE

E P Unny

Sanjaya Baru
DEFENDINGHISDECISIONtowritewhatthe
media likes to call “a tell-all tale”, the former
national security advisor to US President
Donald Trump, John Bolton, told The New
York Times, “I just think it’s important to tell
the story”. That is as good a defence by any
writer of any piece of writing. In writing his
account of his time in the White House in
2018-19, The Room Where it Happened: A
White House Memoir, Bolton has only followed a rich tradition in American democracy of those walking out of the corridors of
power sharing with the public information
that they believe ought to be shared in the
nationalinterest.Thenationalinterestinthis
case,Boltonbelieves,liesinpreventingasecond term for President Trump.
Intheveryfeudalandself-servingculture
of the Delhi Darbar, few are ready to call it a
day and speak truth to power, though more
andmorearenowwillingtodoso.Conscious
of the fact that even in the US he would be
criticised by partisan elements for speaking
up, that too in the run-up to the elections,
BoltonderivedinspirationfromRobertGates,
the US defence secretary in the Bush and
Obama administrations, who wrote without
hesitation about US misadventures in Iraq
andAfghanistan.Atthattime,Boltonhaddefended Gates saying, “I believe former seniorofficialshavevirtuallyanobligationtoexplain what they did while in government”.
The surprising thing about Bolton’s book
isnotwhatitsaysbutwhosaysit.Anideologicalfellowtravellerof theAmericanrightand
a true blue establishment man, with a long
career in US diplomatic service that culminated in his posting as US ambassador to the
United Nations, Bolton believes Trump betrayed the cause and the nation with his
whimsical style of governance and fanciful
views on public policy and national security.
Bolton only confirms the widely held
view that Trump is a charlatan. Worse, an ignoramus. The problem, however, does not
lie in the fact that Trump knows so little
about the complexities of the world and national security. That could be said for most
elected politicians anywhere. But that ought

Clearly, India was a marginal
concern of the US national
security advisor during his
term in office. Bolton does
not take the India-Pakistan
border clash of 2019 very
seriously, but his views on
the Afghan Taliban will be
welcomed in New Delhi.
Bolton was disapproving of
Trump's decision to talk to
the Taliban, as he was of
Trump playing ducks and
drakes with the Chinese.

to be compensated by recourse to professionalpolicyadvice,ratherthanpolicybased
on “whim and fancy”. Politicians may win
elections on narrow ideological platforms,
but that cannot become the basis of policy
in a complex polity and an even more complex world. Bolton laments the lack of informed and intelligent policy-making in the
Trump administration.
ItisonlynaturalthatBolton’sbookwould
focus on issues impacting US national security, especially in the period he was in office.
Soitisnotsurprisingthatthecountriesmentioned most often, several hundred references to be precise, include China, Russia,
Iran, North Korea, Japan, Britain and the
European Union. For an Indian reader, it is
sobering to note that India is mentioned on
precisely 10 pages — twice along with China,
twice along with Pakistan, twice with reference to Iran’s oil sales, once with reference
to trade, once with reference to nuclear nonproliferation, once with reference to Russian
sale of S-400 missiles and once in the context of a comment by Trump on Narendra
Modi.
Clearly, India was a marginal concern of
the US national security advisor during his
terminoffice.BoltondoesnottaketheIndiaPakistan border clash of 2019 very seriously,
but his views on the Afghan Taliban will be
welcomed in New Delhi. Bolton was disapproving of Trump's decision to talk to the
Taliban, as he was of Trump playing ducks
and drakes with the Chinese.
ForanIndianreaderof Bolton,theworrying conclusion is that for all the hype about a
specialrelationshipbetweentheworld'soldest and largest democracies, India figures in
the mind space of successive US administrations mostly in relation to America's enduring security concerns — nuclear non-proliferation, Afghanistan-Pakistan, China and
Russia. On the one purely bilateral issue of
trade relations, Bolton is sympathetic to the
hawkish views of the US trade representative Robert Lighthizer. All this does not contribute to greater confidence-building between Trump's US and Modi’s India.

Read from a purely Indian perspective,
Bolton’s book raises questions about US interest in, if not commitment to, Indian national security. India hardly figures in the
book.Onecantakecomfortfromthefactthat
Trump's “America First” approach has
warped US commitment to all friends and
allies and so India is no exception. The question does arise, given Bolton’s criticism of
Trump,astohowmuchof Trump’s“America
First” approach is about Trump and how
much of it is about the US. In other words,
will a change of guard at the White House
herald a change of US policy or will there be
more continuity than change?
Perhaps China has taken a proper measure of Trump’s America and has concluded
thatthereisawindowof opportunityforitto
exert pressure on most of its neighbours —
from Japan to India. Perhaps it is such a reading of Bolton’s book that has encouraged the
Indian ministers of external affairs and defence to participate in trilaterals with China
even as India moves closer to Japan and
Australia.
Bolton’s portrayal of chaotic decisionmaking in Washington DC in matters of
global and national security is, of course,
aimed at strengthening the case against
Trump. However, it also serves as a warning
to policy-makers in India. The US-India relationship was built on foundations that
Trump has brought into question, without
creating an alternative basis for the relationship. It remains to be seen whether political
change in the US will make a difference and,
if so, what kind of difference to the bilateral
relationship.
India’s priorities and national security
concernshavenotchangedinthesepasttwo
decades. The elements that shaped the USIndia relationship in the first decade of this
centuryremainthedefiningoneseventoday.
USprioritiestoohavenotchanged.However,
how the US views India and its concerns
keeps changing. Bolton’s book is a reminder.
The writer is a policy analyst and former
media advisor to Prime Minister of India

MONA LISA WITH A MASK
The art world as we know it is facing an existential crisis
Vandana Kalra
ONJULY6,MonaLisawillonceagainsmileat
itsadmirersasitshome,theLouvre,opensits
doors for visitors after over four months. The
elbowingcrowdsthatfamouslysurroundher
will be absent. Walking in to visit her will requiresubscribingtotherulesof the“newnormal”—amandatoryfacemask,temperature
check and a pre-booked online ticket. While
that might seem to be a deterrent to some,
Mona Lisa perhaps has graver concerns.
Arguablythemostfamouspaintinginthe
world,the Leonardo da Vinci portrait has not
been spared by the COVID-19 contagion —
last month, Stephane Distinguin, founder of
the tech company Fabernovel, reportedly
suggested that France should sell the over
500-year-old masterpiece for at least 50 billion euros to deal with the economic fallout
of the coronavirus crisis. The wild idea astounded most, but others were not averse to
giving it a thought. After all, France's embattled cultural sector could use some funds.
WithitssteepeningCOVIDgraphbuteasing lockdown, India is drawing protocols for
its museums to open, and art galleries are
preparing for business in the coming weeks,
but doing only that will not signal a return to
normalcyforIndianartwhichwasatacritical
stage with rising international attention and
growing diversification of its collector base.
Broad support, financial and infrastructural,
has now become integral for sustenance.
While theprobabledomesticlossesfrom
the global debacle are yet to be estimated,
the worldwide assessment of the damages

It took not more than a
couple of weeks, starting
February, for the
contemporary art market to
realise how the global art
network was crippled by
travel restrictions. Biennales,
art fairs and big-budget
exhibitions began to be
cancelled. With the fear of a
pandemic looming, art
became a prodigal luxury. To
curb losses, like every other
sector, it went virtual. But
not everyone embraced the
digitised canvases.

offers warnings of impending doom. Two
studies by UNESCO and the International
Council of Museums (ICOM) confirm that
nearly 90 per cent of museums the world
over "closed their doors for varying lengths
of time" during the crisis and nearly 13 per
cent of these may never reopen. “The museumfieldcannotsurviveonitsownwithout
the support of the public and private sectors.
It is imperative to raise emergency relief
funds and to put in place policies to protect
professionals and self-employedworkers on
precarious contracts,” urgedICOM President
Suay Aksoy. Though some countries, including the UK and Germany, have rolled out relief packagesfor thearts,thefundspromised
will probably not suffice.
It took not more than a couple of weeks,
starting February, for the contemporary art
market to realise how the global art network was crippled by travel restrictions.
Biennales, art fairs and big-budget exhibitions began to be cancelled. With the fear
of a pandemic looming, art became a prodigal luxury. To curb losses, like every other
sector, it went virtual. But not everyone embraced the digitised canvases. In the era of
the digital renaissance, the Getty Museum
Challenge to recreate classic masterpieces
might have taken the internet by storm, but
high-value artworks failed to find buyers.
Gallery sales are now reportedly limited to
their regular patrons. Online purchases suggest a generation gap, with older collectors'
evident reluctance.

Thevirtualmuseums andonlineviewing
rooms might have democratised art as far as
viewing is concerned and turned us all into
virtual globetrotters, but ironically the very
makers and keepers of art are threatened by
theireconomicfallouts.Thegiantsarebleeding. For commercial galleries and auction
houses solely dependent on sales for revenue, it is perhaps worse. Several art handling firms have furloughed most of their
staff. According to the American Alliance of
Museums, museums in the US are collectivelylosingatleast$33millionaday—most
of the major institutions, including New
York's Metropolitan Museum of Art and
Museum of Modern Art, have announced
layoffs and pay cuts. The Network of
European Museum Organisations has also
estimated “three out of five museums reported losing an average of 20,300 euros a
week due to closure and travel halt”.
With the gradual lifting of restrictions,
the sector might be attempting to bounce
back but its ability to do so depends on several unknowns, including market liquidity,
the very enthusiasm and ability of its patrons, and the world at the end of the pandemic. The art market has taken hits before,
but a blow like this is unprecedented. Will
the art world as we know it come back to life
after the interregnum? Perhaps not. Will art
survive? Certainly. Possibly with new learnings and purpose.
vandana.kalra@expressindia.com

JUNE 29, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
TRAIN ACCIDENT

AN INQUIRY HAS been ordered into last
night’s train accident in which the AmritsarboundJanataExpressrammedthestationary
Howrah Express, just three 3 km from the
Delhi main station. Seven people died and 19
other were injured; the condition of eight is
reported to be serious. The Howrah Express
which had left the station at 10.33 pm had
halted near the Old Seelampuri station for
some 13 minutes. The Janata Express, which
wasrunninglate,wascomingfrombehindat
a speed of 30 to 40 km/hour after leaving the
station at 10.35 pm. It appears that either the
driver ignored the signal asking him to halt,
or the mechanical signal failed.

LOK DAL PROTESTS

THE LOK DAL lodged a strong protest against
the “systematic attempts” made by the
Centre and state governments to foster the
legacy of Sanjay Gandhi throwing all norms
to the wind. A resolution passed by the party
said it was “impermissible” to declare a state
mourning for Sanjay as was done by several
state governments or to fly the national flag
at half mast.

IRAN HOSTAGE CRISIS

THEIRANIANPRESIDENT,inapuzzlingstatement, declared that Iran will live with the
hostagesand thehostageproblem is “insolvable”. The remarks by Bani-Sadr, who has

New Delhi

been regarded by the US as one of the best
hopes for winning freedom for the 53 captive Americans, came in a speech delivered
on July 28. The Iranian President had earlier
contendedthatthehostagecrisisshouldend
as early as possible and the US should tender Tehran an apology for excessively interferinginIranianaffairsduringtheShah’srule.

SHAH CRITICAL

THE DEPOSED SHAH of Iran is being treated
by a team of Egyptian and French doctors in
Cairo and his condition has turned critical.
His deteriorating condition apparently is related to the cancer for which the Shah’s
spleen was removed in March.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY

THE IDEAS PAGE

“It is hoped that the Indian side will not repeat its historical mistakes and
avoid an aggressive posture in its border dispute with China. It should head in
the same direction with China and put the situation under the control of both
— GLOBAL TIMES, CHINA
sides.”

What's food got to do with it?
A pioneering attempt to frame the lives of migrants from the Northeast in the nation's capital trips on
its own inability to grasp either the politics of food or everyday racism

Reading China right
China’spastbordertactics,especiallyinCentralAsia,
offerIndiaaclue.TheswoopinLadakhisrelatedtoits
growingdomesticuncertainties

Dolly Kikon

P Stobdan

WHAT DO FILMS do? Are they able to deliver justice? And in what ways do they
capture the everyday lives of people? What
lessons should we take away from theatrical moments and scenes in films?
Inundated by emails and text messages
from friends and students across continents to watch Axone, the excitement of
watching it was real. When was the last
time I felt a surge of such cinematic exhilaration? Was it with the last series of the
Matrix, the final episode of X Men, or standing in line to get tickets for the third part of
the Star Wars trilogy?
This was one of the most awaited films
for scores of people from the Northeast of
India. And watch it, we did. Passionately and
intensely feeding on the scenes and plots of
the film, many of us saw ourselves in the
characters, and felt the violence and humiliation of city life. We examined it frame by
frame, dialogue by dialogue, gesture by gesture. The familiarity was uncanny. But that
is also where things unraveled.
Axone will go down as pioneering cinema featuring an impressive lineup of
artists from Northeast India. Bringing together stand-up comedians, models, and
established actors, the film is a groundbreaking achievement in as much as it
showcases the lives of Northeast migrants
in the heart of the nation's capital.
But what do we do about the meanings
of our lives as portrayed on the screen, and
what kinds of knowledge do we expect cinema to offer? From fantasy all the way to
slapstick, cinematic genres and innovations
continue to illuminate and provoke. Sure,
films are an expression of art and the director has the freedom to tell the story as
he/she/they wishes to, yet, this is not how
we saw Axone. For many from Northeast
India, Axone was supposed to be our Selma,
our Spotlight, our Rocky V, our Chariot of Fire,
our Gladiator. And we came away feeling
betrayed, and let down.
For me, what stood out, among other
things, was the sensory element of the film.
From the visual, to the auditory, and the olfactory, the affective elements of everyday
citizenship are central in this film. The director chooses deeply contested tropes such
as fermented food, meat, Northeastern
faces, racial violence — but the film bites off
more than it can chew, and chokes. The battle throughout the film is about cooking axone/akhuni in Humayunpur, the Northeast
Harlem in New Delhi. It is a delight to see
an array of ethnic ingredients from the region, yet the treatment of food in the film is
depressing. The character who covers her
nose at the smell of akhuni is also the person
who decides to cook the dish. Her ignorance
of the recipe or the ingredients frames the
essence of Axone.
The ambivalence about and displacement of the food (literally and otherwise)
alienates the audience, prevents it from establishing any relationship with Axone. This
is surely not a film for food lovers or anyone
who takes food seriously. The racial politics
of food and the unsuccessful attempts to

THE MOTIVE BEHIND China’s incursion in
Ladakh is to push India to settle the boundary issue and cede Aksai Chin to China.
Experts phrase China’s border policies differently,buttheoverridingassessmentisthat
theyareessentiallyanoutwardprojectionof
internal security concerns. The key, in
essence, is to ward off the threat at the periphery to achieve internal stability.
A pattern is being noticed after China’s
last experiment of settling borders with
Russia and three Central Asian states in the
1990s. Fearing its sensitive Xinjiang region
becoming an object of external power play
after the Soviet collapse, Beijing had displayed urgency in settling the border with
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan. The
Chinesebordernegotiationtacticswiththese
countries blended “incentives with coercion”. Beijing settled for a third of territories
itclaimedfromKazakhstan.Yet,theKazakhs
had to admit they had gained. In addition to
whatithadlost,Kazakhstanhadtodenounce
Uyghur separatism and curb anti-China activities.Inasimilarpattern,Kyrgyzstanhadto
cede1,20,000hectaresinadubiousexchange
for Chinese assistance. Tajikistan was made
tosurrender1,100squaremilesin2010.Here,
China claimed some 28,000 sq km, but settledfor3.5percentofit.TheTajikshadtocede
land and yet were made to feel the victor.
Inessence,Chinaultimatelygainedabit
of land, nixedthe Uyghurissue,and pushed
its economic agenda by making Xinjiang a
pivotallinktotheEurasianmarkets.Thesuccess gave birth to a self-serving SCO, lauded
as an exemplary multilateral cooperation
mechanism, essentially meant to blunt any
US-led Asian alliance in Eurasia. But China’s
appetiteforterritorialexpansiondidnotstop
here. In Russia’s Far East, weaker states are
inducedtoletoutagricultureandforestland
to Chinese farmers. Borders and rivers are
being alteredtomeet China’snewinterests.
India desperately wanted to join the
Chinese-led SCO, without perhaps understanding its game. The Belt and Road
InitiativehassincebeenaddedbyXiJinping
in2013.Aviewpopularnowisthattheearly
surrender to China was a mistake. Its tactics
arefuellingtensionsandresentmentsacross
Asia.
China’s past border tactics should offer
some example, if not a complete cue to
Chinesestrategy.EversinceIndiaandChina
agreedin2005onanewsetof guidingprinciples to settle the vexed boundary dispute
throughtheSpecialRepresentative(SR)level
talks, China has been seeking a substantive
adjustment concession especially on
Tawang.Indiaprobablyprefershavingamarginal modification in the current alignment
of theboundarytosettletheissue.ForIndia,
cedingTawangconfrontsapoliticaldifficulty.
Thiswasreflectedinthedraftingoftheguiding principles. But both countries hoped to
clinch a solution through this mechanism.
InMarch2013,Chinaonceagainpushed

C R Sasikumar

cook axone and pork take us into conversations about realising that “others” (non
akhuni eaters) have the right not to tolerate
the “smell of our food”. These kinds of accusatory dialogues thread through the film,
ranging from calling out Northeast migrants
for not “making a single friend”, all the way
to creating "our own Northeast here” (referring to Delhi but alluding to a parochial
way of place-making). Across continents,
including my current home, Melbourne,
immigrants create their own “India”,
“China”, “Italy”, “Greece” and so on. That
people who belong to the Northeast have
created their own “Northeast here”, in Delhi
and elsewhere across the country, should
be a moment of triumph that showcases
the cultural diversity and resilience of
Northeast migrants. Instead, this moment is
made to depict the community as lacking
conviviality. A pity.
The anger and frustration of Northeast
migrants are framed as unjustified, where
they are unable to see how “most of them
(metropolitan Indians) are nice”. This dialogue coming from a female character who
is physically assaulted and has a panic attack in the film can only be read as a behaviour of a victim trapped in an abusive relationship. The cycle of abuse is normalised,
and all agency and self-respect stripped
away, leaving the victim to hang on to traits
of any “goodness” she/he/they sees in the
abuser.
Racism and inequality are institutionalised forms of violence, but the film is unable to grasp these themes and alludes to

Racism and inequality are
institutionalised forms of
violence, but the film is
unable to grasp these themes
and alludes to friendships
and attributes of ‘niceness’
as remedies for addressing
racism. In addition, the
diversity of Northeast India
is founded on the
fetishisation of women from
the region. The search for a
‘Northeast girlfriend’
throughout the movie is
portrayed as innocent
and cute.

friendships and attributes of "niceness" as
remedies for addressing racism. In addition,
the diversity of Northeast India is founded
on the fetishisation of women from the region. The search for a “Northeast girlfriend”
throughout the movie is portrayed as innocent and cute. On the one hand, there must
be support for artistic freedom. And surely,
this was not a documentary. On the other
hand, however, there are angry voices that
have called out the film for being confused
about racism. The critical reviews from
Northeast audiences are sophisticated and
sharp commentaries on racism.
Axone, the film, was not for “us”, the migrants from the Northeast. Thus, a sizeable
number of viewers feel a real sense of betrayal. The bodies of the protagonists who
play the part of Northeast migrants seem
possessed by an ignorance that cannot connect to the region’s food or its people’s anxieties of being migrants. The saving grace of
this film is Bendang, the character who
throws away the lyrics of a Hindi song and
is exhausted with Delhi, a city that has
beaten him down. As he strums the guitar,
he breaks down and refuses to play hero.
There is a brief scene in the film where
Bendang swallows a pill to calm his nerves.
This is the Axone moment that captures the
anxieties of citizens traumatised by everyday racism and violence in the city.
The writer is an anthropologist at the
University of Melbourne.
Her current work is on the politics
of food in the Eastern Himalayas

Flattening the anxiety curve
Whyitisagoodidea topostponetheJEEAdvancedexambytwoyears
Kannan M Moudgalya
I AM NOT suggesting that the current batch
of students be deprived of admission into
IITs. I only want to protect the interests of
more than 50 per cent of the students who
stand to lose greatly if the JEE Advanced is
held any time soon. These are the students
who,becauseof thelackof internet,havenot
beenabletojoinliveclasseswiththeirteachers, and coaching classes, and hence have
been left out in preparation for JEE. How do
Iknowthatsomanystudentshavethisproblem? A University of Hyderabad survey
showed that only 37 per cent of their studentshad uninterruptedinternet.For school
students,thiscouldbeworse,oratbestcomparable. The following proposal addresses
this and other issues.
I propose that the students who are interested in an IIT B.Tech degree join any engineering college, in a branch of their choice.
Let JEE Advanced be conducted two years
later, based on the first two years of their
branch,withNPTEL/SWAYAMvideo courses
as the syllabus, which can be accessed offline. Those who get selected can complete
the remaining two years at an IIT and graduate with a B.Tech degree.
Inthecurrentapproachtoadmissions,studentsstartpreparingfromanearlyage.About
alakhofthemalsospendanextrayearpreparing exclusively for IITs, after completing class
12. Unfortunately, more than 90 per cent of

them do not make it into the IITs. For them,
theJEEpreparationdoesnothelpintheirfurther studies. On the other hand, it devastates
them and deprives them of their childhood.
Work by Akash Manoj in inventing a
method to detect silent heart attacks shows
that school students can do excellent research if they don’t have to spend all their
time in preparing for an entrance examination. Given that about a crore students graduate from our schools, we should have at
least a few path-breaking inventions every
year.However,allourtopstudentsinschools
nolongerundertakeanyscienceproject,they
onlypreparefortheJEEAdvanced.If theburden of preparing for the JEE Advanced is removed,ourschoolstudentswillexecuteoutstanding projects, come up with inventions,
and do well in international competitions.
If the method proposed here is implemented, IITs will have to teach only 3rd and
4th-year B.Tech students and not 1st and
2nd-year students. The capacity thus released can be used to accommodate double
the number of students without any additional expenditure. This alone should be a
reason why the currentbatch would wantto
postpone the JEE Advanced.
The already reputed SWAYAM/NPTEL
videoscanbere-purposedandimprovedsignificantly.Thesevideos,correspondingtothe
first two years’ courses, can be dubbed into

all our languages, thereby making IITs more
accessible. Through the Ask a Question programme offered at IIT Bombay, and other
similar programmes, students’ doubts from
the videos can be addressed free of cost.
Attheendof twoyears, thosewhodonot
clear the JEE Advanced can continue their
studiesinthesameengineeringcollege.They
will do well in subsequent studies if their JEE
Advanced preparation is good. Moreover, it
will help them do well in GATE two years
hence, using all four years of
SWAYAM/NPTEL courses for admission into
an M.Tech programme at an IIT. As clearing
the GATE and doing an M.Tech is an option
available to everyone, one may be allowed
to appear in JEE Advanced only once, two
years after one graduates from the school.
However, one may be allowed to write GATE
any number of times.
I propose that both JEE Advanced and
GATEbeofferedthroughatwo-stepprocess:
Select10timesthenumberof studentsasper
the seats available using a multiple-choicequestionbasedscreeningexam.Theselected
students may be invited to undergo a problem-solvingexamforfinalselection.Thisformat will help select outstanding students.
Migration of students from engineering
colleges to IITs in the 3rd year will not cause
many problems to the former, as not many
students are expected to get selected from

any college. If on the other hand, a college
keeps sending a large number of students to
the IITs, it is good enough to join hands with
IITs to teach 3rd and 4th-year students.
Similarly, if a coaching institute sends a lot
of students to the IITs, it should be invited to
become an engineering college.
The proposed method can be made
friendly for industry as well. For one, the JEE
Advanced can have a programming test,
which will ensure that all our engineering
graduates get good in this important skill.
Having 10 times the number of students selected in the GATE screening exam will ensure that a large number of graduates are
available to the industry. Finally, working
professionals, some of whom may be
diploma graduates, may be allowed to take
GATE, and those who perform well can be
recruited by industry as well as academic institutions anywhere in the world.
These methods will flatten the anxiety
curve of students by postponing the burden
of competitive exams to later years. It puts
the JEE Advanced and GATE in proper perspectivetoprovideaunifiedandhumanesolution. It recognises merit, wherever it is,
without hurting anyone.
The writer is the Erach and Meheroo Mehta
Advanced Education Technology Chair
Professor at IIT Bombay

for a settlement. Remember,the motive behindthePLA’s19-kmintrusioninDepsangin
April 2013 was to press India to show “urgency” and “redouble” efforts to settle the
boundary issue. Post-Depsang events
showedtheofficialsof twosideshaddrawn
certain lessons. The officials described the
Depsang standoff as an “isolated” incident,
but the important thing was to underscore
how it was resolved without making the issue big enough to affect relations.
Importantly, the boundary resolution was
deemed important from the Chinese point
of view.
So far 22 rounds of special representative-leveltalkshavebeenheldsincethedrafting of the guiding principles. But a framework agreement still eludes these talks.
Meanwhile, China has created more suspicionthroughitseconomicexpansioninand
aroundIndia.Indiatoohasrespondedwhile
building up its infrastructure along the Line
of Actual Control (LAC).
China’s recent swoop in Ladakh can’t be
unrelatedtoitsgrowingdomesticuncertainties and on India's front, about future plans
in Xinjiang and Tibet that border Ladakh.
BeijingdoubtsIndiawouldraisetheTibetissue. But, it does suspect the US-Japan-India
coalescing to encircle China. Therefore, a
strongerassertionmaybeaeuphemism for
deterring India plus others harming China’s
core interests. Of course, China retains the
option to offset the three by fronting Iran,
North Korea and Pakistan.
Through the Ladakh incursion, the
Chinese are possibly trying to convey three
essentialpoints.One,settletheboundarydisputeonitsterms.Two,thatitintendstosolve
the Tibet problem internally and does not
want any Indian interference in the postDalaiLamadevelopments.Three,itwantsto
point out that a US-led QUAD strategic forum should not be encouraged.
China seems to be pushing for a formal
settlement along the LAC in Ladakh, where
theyhavenothingtolose.Probably,theyalso
assumethatIndiahasacceptedfaitaccompli.
And, to our disappointment, it may not involve swapping India’s claims over Aksai
Chin for China’s claims over Arunachal
Pradesh, which many in India thought to be
a pragmatic thing to accept. This time,
Chinese may be making a tricky move to let
India, in the first step, forego its claim over
38,000 sq km (Aksai Chin), thereby de-link
Ladakh from the overall boundary dispute.
But, should that happen, India, by implication,willhavetogiveupnotonlyAksaiChin,
butalsocedeitsnotionalclaimoverthe5,047
sq km (Skyasgam valley) and the Menser
Enclave (five villages) near the Mansarovar
Lake. China’s “minimal demand” that
Tawang is non-negotiable had been aired
through Chinese academics. This tactic was
also applied with Central Asian states.
IfIndiafallsforsomekindofChinesepositionoverAksaiChin,Beijingwillthenshift
thefocustoArunachaltoemphaticallyclaim
90,000sqkmfromIndia.CedingAksaiChin
wouldfundamentallyalterthestatusof J&K
andLadakh.Byimplication,Indiawouldhave
to forget about PoK and Gilgit-Baltistan as
well.Indiashouldtreadcarefullyunlessboth
sides are willing to make a move for grand
bargaining.
The writer, a former ambassador
is an expert on strategicaffairs

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NEW NORM
THIS REFERS TO the article,
‘Understanding Xi’s China’ (IE, June 26).
The writer has blamed Jawaharlal
Nehru, Manmohan Singh, A K Antony
and Sonia Gandhi. They have made
mistakes. But that should not and must
not be a justification for the Narendra
Modi government to repeat them. In
the last six years, the trade deficit with
China increased to $57 billion and for
that, no one can blame Nehru and
Singh. Likewise, PM Modi is accountable for the ongoing conflict, not the
Nehru government. But the new norm
is to blame the Opposition, and history,
for the government’s failures.
Suchak D Patel, Ahmedabad

DUPING CITIZENS
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, ‘Tall
claims’ (IE, June 26). By making inaccurate claims, the business strategists of
Patanjali have hurt the image of
Ayurveda. Further, the news channels
telecasted these claims without proper
verification. A serious crime has occurred against hopeful citizens by unjustly making exaggerated claims, not
backed by proper research and lacking
the right permissions.
Anshul Choudhary, Agra

REGULATE SECTOR
THISREFERSTOthearticle,‘First,easeof
living’ (IE, June 26). The writer has
rightly pointed out the lack of ethics in
the medical profession, hospitals and
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pharmaceutical industry, during the
COVID-19 pandemic and otherwise. It
is high time the government bring in
regulations for this industry to reorient
theprofessiontowardsthegreatergood
and ease of living. Further, much of the
industry is dependent on government
funds and land.
L S Kamath, Mumbai

UNITE NOW
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘The right
to differ’ (IE, June 25). We, as citizens,
havelostourselvessomuchintotheleft
vs right debate that we’ve forgotten the
basic principles of democracy.
Pandemics or threats to national security can be resolved only if we put aside
our political preferences and unite for
a social cause.
Harsh Porwal, Beed
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DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

86% jump in MGNREGA demand in
districts most migrants returned to
9DISTRICTSSAWOVER500%JUMPINDEMAND

HARIKISHAN SHARMA
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

MINISTER’S ORDER

DAYS AFTER giving a call to boycott Chinese products amid
the tension along the border, Union Minister of Consumer
Affairs, Food and Public Distribution Ram Vilas Paswan has
directed officials of his ministry toensure that any item ‘Made
inChina’ isnotpurchasedthroughthegovernmentportal and
other sources. Citing his directions, the Department of Food
and Public Distribution has issued an office memorandum,
asking “all concerned” to comply with the minister’s directions with “immediate effect”.

PAYING TRIBUTE

THE TRS government in Telangana has drawn up big plans to
celebrateformerPMPVNarasimhaRao'sbirthcentenary.Chief
Minister K Chandrashekar Rao is planning to meet Prime
MinisterNarendraModiandurgehimtohonourRaowithBharat
Ratna.ModipraisedRaoinhisradioaddress.TheCongresswas
relativelymuted.Theparty’sofficialhandletweetedatributeto
the former PM. Rahul Gandhi took to Facebook to pay tribute.
The post came around the same time as Modi’s radio address.
CongressleadersJairamRamesh,JitinPrasada,MilindDeoraand
Shashi Tharoor remembered Rao in tweets.

PROTOCOL IN PLACE
SEVERAL PEOPLE who work from the BJP party headquarters
are learnt to have contracted the Covid-19 infection this
month. Among them are a joint general secretary (organisation) and an office bearer whose presence at the party headquarters is necessary even on regular days. The cases have
been manageable and those infected are learnt to be recovering well. The party has had to put in place a protocol under
which only office-bearers are allowed access to the premises.

ODR can be key to
addressing litigation
spurt amid pandemic:
NITI Aayog CEO
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 29

THESITUATIONthrownupbythe
Covid-19pandemicmayleadtoa
spurt in litigation, especially in
“lending, credit, property, commerce and retail” in the coming
monthsandOnlineDisputeResolution (ODR) mechanisms can
longalongwayinaddressingthis
without burdening courts, NITI
AayogCEOAmitabhKanthassaid.
SpeakingataWebinaron‘Online Dispute Resolution: OpportunitiesandChallenges’,organised
by Delhi-based Indian Dispute
Resolution Centre Saturday, Kant
saiditis“highlylikelytherewillbe
a deluge of disputes in the courts
— most notably in lending, credit,
property, commerce and retail —
inthecomingmonthsthatwillrequire expedient resolution” and
added that this is reason enough
to support ODR. Such support
would encourage businesses to
buildODRmechanismsintopartner and customer relationships,
he said. “Banks, NBFCs and MFIs
could then prioritise ODR before
they approach debt recovery tribunals. Families would take recoursetoODRtoaddresssensitive
issues, and so on,” Kant stated.
Kant termed as “progressive”
theSupremeCourt’seffortstoincreasinglyembracetechnologyand

Amitabh
Kant
saidhehas“greathopethatweare
witnessing a visionary period in
thehistoryofIndia’scourtsystem”.
The pandemic, he said, has
“completelyalteredhowwefunction, and while it is a great challengethatwemustallcombattogether,itisequallyimportantthat
weuseanyopportunityavailable
to help alleviate the challenges
facedbythosemostvulnerableto
its overarching impact”.
ChiefJusticeofIndiaSABobde
has on many occasions underlined potential benefits of using
Artificial Intelligence to make
courts more efficient, Kant said.
He pointed out that Justice
D Y Chandrachud, who leads the
e-courtscommittee,“hasinitiated
critical changes that are already
noticeable”andaddedthatintroductionof24/7facilitytofilecases
electronically “is nothing short of
a game changer”. Kant said the
NITIAayogrecentlyheldacloseddoor meeting on ODR where
Supreme Court judges, Justices
Chandrachud,SanjayKishanKaul,
Indu Malhotra, and Justice (retired) A K Sikri “spoke positively
of ODR’s potential”.

WITH MIGRANT workers returningtotheirhometownsduring the lockdown, the demand
for work under the Mahatma
Gandhi
National
Rural
Employment Guarantee Act
(MGNREGA)saw a huge jumpin
May in 116 districts across six
states.
Each of these districts receivedmorethan25,000returning migrants. Earlier this month,
the government launched the
Garib Kalyan Rojgar Abhiyan in
these districts to provide employment to those who have returned.
An analysis of data on the
MGNREGAportalshowsthatthe
number of households availing
MGNREGA work in these districts jumped to 89.83 lakh duringMay—86.27percentupfrom
48.22 lakh in the same month
last year.
Among these 116 are 32 districts from Bihar, 31 from Uttar
Pradesh, 24 from Madhya
Pradesh,22fromRajasthan,three
from Jharkhand and four from
Odisha. The list of the districts
wasreleasedduringa pressconference by Finance Minister
NirmalaSitharamanonJune19,a
day before the launch of the

Kerala awards
e-mobility project
consultancy to
PwC, Opposition
claims corruption

DISTRICTS
Ghazipur

Across the country, the number of households that availed
work under MGNREGA this May reached 3.29 crore. File
Garib Kalyan Rojgar Abhiyan.
Out of the six states, Uttar
Pradeshaccountsforthehighest
jump of 313.81 per cent in the
number of households availing
MGNREGAwork.Thenumberof
households availing household
work in the state’s 31 districts
went up to 27.78 lakh this May
against 6.71 lakh in the same
month last year. These 31 districtsreceivedatotalof 17.47lakh
migrant workers.
Outofthe116districts,nine—
Ghazipur, Lakhimpur Kheri,
Mirzapur, Deoria, Varanasi,
Gorakhpur, Amethi, Rohtas and
Maharajganj—sawajumpofover

500 per cent in the number of
householdsavailingMGNREGAin
May as compared to the same
monthlastyear.Similarly,ajump
between 401 and 500 per cent
was registered in 7 districts, 301400percentin6districts;201-300
per cent in 11 districts and 101200 per cent in 18 districts. The
majorityofdistrictsregisteringthe
highestjumpindemandofMGNREGA work are in Uttar Pradesh.
Only six districts out of these
116 — Saharsa, Bhagalpur, and
Madhepura in Bihar, Karauli,
Jodhpur and Hanumangarh in
Rajasthan, and Giridih in
Jharkhand—registeredadecline

2,018

1,18,899

5,791.92

Lakhimpur
Kheri

13,050

1,43,465

999.35

Mirzapur

12,611

1,01,914

708.14

Deoria

8,667

65,183

652.08

Varanasi

7,453

52,819

608.69

Gorakhpur

17,502

1,10,382

530.68

Amethi

10,152

63,821

528.65

Rohtas

11,049

67,034

506.70

Maharajganj

24,266

1,46,364

503.16

in number of households availing MGNREGA work in May as
compared to May last year.
The full-month data is availableuptoMay,whenthereverse
migration process was not compete. These116districtshavereceived a total of more than 63
lakh returning migrants.
The number of households
availingMGNREGAworkinJune
may be more than the May figure — provisional data available
uptoJune26indicatesthis.Upto
June26,atleast18districtsoutof
these 116 have registered over a
100percentincreaseinthenumber of households working under MGNREGA in comparison to
the June numbers last year.
Under the newly launched

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
JUNE 28

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

THE INDIA-CHINA border dispute is old, but for the first time
in decades, lives have been lost
in clashes on the border in
Ladakh. The situation is tense
and unpredictable.
The June 15 Galwan incident
hassparkeddebateonseveralissuesconfrontingtheIndia-China
bilateral relationship.
Why have the Chinese precipitated the situation on the

LAC? What do they want; what
message are they seeking to
send? How do their actions fit in
with agreements reached between the two countries at the
highest level? Where is the current stand-off headed, and what
diplomatic and military options
doesIndiahavetorespondtothe
PLA’s incursions?
Forpossibleanswerstosome
of thesequestions,andtounderstand the big regional and global
geopolitical picture within
which this conflict is situated,
The Indian Express has invited
Gautam Bambawale, New
Delhi’s Ambassador to Beijing
between November 2017 and
November 2018, and one of the
best known diplomat-analysts

Gautam Bambawale
of India’s complex relationship
with China.
Bambawale led the Indian
diplomatic initiative that defused the situation after the
Chinese entered Depsang in
Ladakh in 2013, and he was the

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,JUNE28

THE CONGRESS Sunday raised
questionsonthePMCARESFund
receivingdonationsfromChinese
companies like Huawei and
TikTok and demanded an explanation from Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.
“If the Prime Minister of India
will compromise his position by
accepting donationsof hundreds
ofcroresfromChinesecompanies
in the controversial and opaque
Fund,howwillhedefendthecountry against Chinese aggression?
PrimeMinisterModineedstoanswer,” Congress spokesperson
Abhishek Singhvi told reporters.
“PMCARESfundwassetupon
March 28, 2020. Chinese-owned
companies donated money from

Abhishek Singhvi,
P Chidambaram
that date. Chinese troops began
incursions into Ladakh in MarchApril 2020. Does it require great
intelligencetodiscernChina’smotives?ChinalulledIndiaintocomplacencybyJhooladiplomacyand
Chinesemoney.WasitnotanabjectfailureonthepartoftheModi
government?”saidformerUnion
minister P Chidambaram.
Singhvi claimed that while
Huawei has donated Rs 7 crore,
TikTok has given Rs 30 crore.

“Whydidyouallowevenapenny
to come... Even a child knows
HuaweiisnotonlyaChinesecompany but an alter ego of the PLA,
forget the Chinese government.
And you have taken Rs 7 crore
from the extension of the PLA.”
“WhydidthePMacceptfunds
from Chinese-owned funds, one
of which has a deep connection
withtheChineseArmy,thePLA?”
asked Chidambaram.
“Has Paytm, which has a 38
percentChineseownershipgiven
100 crore in the controversial
Fund? Has Xiaomi, the Chinese
company, committed Rs 15 crore
to the controversial Fund?... Has
thePMdivertedthedonationsreceivedinPMNRFtothecontroversial PM CARES Fund and how
many hundred crores is the
amountdiverted?”Singhviasked.
Referring to the BJP criticism

KCR kicks off Narasimha Rao birth centenary celebrations
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
HYDERABAD,JUNE28

ONTHEoccasionofformerPrime
MinisterPVNarasimhaRao’s99th
birthanniversary,TelanganaChief
MinisterKChandrashekarRaoon
Sunday launched year-long celebrations in the run up to the
Congressleader’sbirthcentenary.
KCR also demanded that the
Bharat Ratna be conferred on the
late leader.
Narasimha Rao was born on
June28,1921inLaknepallyvillage
ofNarsampetinWarangaldistrict,
and his family later shifted to

head of India’s mission in China
during the First Informal
Summit between Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
PresidentXi Jinping in Wuhan in
April 2018.
AmbassadorBambawalewill
be the Expert Guest at the latest
edition of E-Xplained, the
unique series of explanatory
conversations that The Indian
Express hosts from time to time.
ExpertGuestsatE-Xplainedsessions since the lockdown began
have included Kerala’s Health
Minister K K Shailaja, Public
HealthFoundation of Indiapresident Dr K Srinath Reddy, industrialist Dr Naushad Forbes, and
capital markets expert Nilesh
Shah.

PM CARES: Cong questions Huawei,
TikTok donations, seeks PM reply

‘360-DEGREE PERSONALITY’

Karimnagar, where he grew up.
HeremainedaCongressstalwart
throughout his life, though his
family has accused the party of
sidelining him in later years.
On Sunday, K Chandrashekar
Rao—popularlyknownasKCR—
launched the celebrations at
Narasimha Rao’s memorial in
Hyderabad’s Necklace Road by
floral tributes to the former PM
amid multi-religious prayers.
Telangana Pradesh Congress
Committee president N Uttam
Kumar Reddy was also present.
ReferringtoNarasimhaRaoas
a multifaceted personality, KCR
announced that the centenary

Garib Kalyan Rojgar Abhiyan, 25
different types of public work
worth Rs 50,000 crore will be
carriedoutinthesedistricts.The
list of 25 works, which include
Centre’s schemes such as Jal
Jeevan Mission and Pradhan
MantriGramSadakYojana,does
not mention MGNREGA though
worksdoneunderthisscheme—
farm ponds, cattle sheds, goat
sheds,constructionof panchayat
buildingsetc.—havebeenlisted.
Acrossthecountry,thenumber of households that availed
workunderMGNREGAthisMay
reached the highest ever figure
of3.29crore—thefigurewas2.12
crore in the corresponding
month last year. Till June 26, the
figure has crossed 2.70 crore.

China expert Gautam Bambawale
is guest at E-Xplained today

SHAJU PHILIP

THECONGRESS-ledOppositionin
Kerala has accused the LDF governmentofcorruptionovergranting the state e-mobility project’s
consultancy to PricewaterhouseCoopers(PwC).Theprojectenvisagesonemillionelectricvehicles
on the streets of Kerala by 2022.
AddressingthemediaSunday,
LeaderofOppositioninAssembly,
RameshChennithala,saidthegovernment has granted the consultancytoPwCinviolationofnorms.
He said the decision to award the
consultancy was taken ata meetingchairedbyCMPinarayiVijayan
on August 17, 2019. “The controversialdecisionwastakenbyVijayan directly, without discussing
the matter in the state cabinet or
withdepartmentsconcerned.Eventenderswerenotissuedforhiring this firm, which is a gross violationofnormsandhenceillegal.”
“The question is what motivates the chief minister to have
confidence in a multinational company,whichhasbeenfacingseveral serious allegations in India.
The CM should explain his links
with this controversial firm,” he
said.ChennithalasaidSEBIbanned
PwC from operating in India for
two years in 2018. In 2019, the
SupremeCourtquashedthetwoyear debarment. He alleged that
the LDF government’s modus
operandi is to announce mega
projectsthatwon’tmaterialiseand
pocket the money by giving consultancyforsuchprojects.
Transport Minister A K Saseendran said he would respond to
theallegationsaftergoingthrough
the files. “The e-mobility policy
was ratified by the government,
which would have taken certain
decisionsaspartof thatpolicy.”

MAY2019 MAY2020 INCREASEIN%

Telangana CM K Chandrashekar Rao pays tribute to former
PM Narasimha Rao in Hyderabad on Sunday.

celebrations will highlight many
aspects of his life. “Reforms he
brought in every field require
knowledge and conviction. He
brought reforms in economic
policies — this is well known and
has guided our country. He
broughtreformsineducationtoo.
He took very bold decisions. The
centenarycelebrationswillhighlight the 360 degree personality
of P V Narasimha Rao,” he said.
“P V Narasimha Rao rendered
yeomanserviceasPrimeMinister,
freedomfighter,academician,and
literaryfigure.Amanwithsuchextraordinary qualities hailed from
Telanganaisamomentofpridefor

thestate.Torecollectandrecallthe
great services rendered by him in
variousfields,itisdecidedtocelebrate his centenary celebrations
onagrandscale,”theCMsaid.
Aspartofthecelebrations,the
Telangana government has allocated a budget of Rs 10 crore to
hold various programmes which
will last the entire year. Several
statues of Narasimha Rao will be
erected,includinginKarimnagar,
Warangal, Hyderabad, and at
Telangana Bhavan at New Delhi.
Inaddition,photoexhibitions
chronicling the life and times of
NarasimhaRaowillbeheldacross
the state.

overRajivGandhiFoundationreceivingdonationsfromChinaand
its Embassy in India in 2005,
Chidambaramsaidthat“in2005,
India-China relations were good
and efforts were being made to
improve them. If a donation in
2005 was wrong, how much
morewrongwasacceptingdonations after 2013-17?”
Singhvisaidnooneknowsthe
constitutionoroperationalframework of PM-CARES. “The Fund is
notevensubjectedtoauditbyany
public authority... the Fund appearstobesolelyrunbythePrime
Minister in an opaque and secret
fashion with zero transparency
and zero accountability.”
Congresscommunicationdepartment head Randeep Surjewala said the Prime Minister did
notmentionChinainhisradioaddress Sunday.

SC rejects
plea seeking
cancellation of
Class 10 exams
in Rajasthan
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JUNE 29

THE SUPREME Court on Sunday
declined to interfere in the
Rajasthan government’s decision to hold the pending state
board exams for Class X from
Monday.
A bench of Justices A M
Khanwilkar,DineshMaheshwari
and Sanjiv Khanna, which held a
special sitting on Sunday, rejected the plea by the mother of
a student.
The petition questioned the
decision to hold the exams on
June 29 and 30 in view of the rising number of Covid-19 cases.
The bench, however, noted
that the petitioner approached
the court at the last minute — the
exams are to start Monday. The
stategovernmenthadalsostated
thatallnecessaryprecautionshad
beentaken,thebenchsaid,adding
that the plea had not pointed out
any major inconvenience.
The bench also referred to
the Supreme Court order earlier
this month on a similar plea
challenging the conduct of
Karnataka’s Secondary School
Leaving Examination (SSLC),
wherein it had said the courts
must have minimum interference in academic matters.

MP BJP calls
Kamal Nath
‘China agent’,
his effigies burnt
across state
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BHOPAL, JUNE 28

THE BJP called former Chief
Minister Kamal Nath a “China
agent” on Sunday with many
party workers burning his effigies during protests across
Madhya Pradesh, where bypolls
to 24 constituencies are due.
State BJP president V D
Sharma, who led the protest in
Bhopal, alleged that when Nath
wastheUnioncommerceminister, he reduced import duties on
several products. This led to
manysmallunitsincurringlosses
and workers losing jobs, he said.
Similar protests were held in
many places across the state.
Two days ago, while addressing
a virtual rally, party president J P
Nadda had alleged that the Rajiv
Gandhi Foundation received
$300,000 from China and
Chinese embassy for carrying
out studies that were not in the
interest of the nation.
During their protests on
Sunday, BJP leaders alleged that
Nath, who is the Pradesh
Congress Committee chief, reduced the import duties at the
behest of Sonia Gandhi.
On social media, the BJP IT
cell shared photographs of the
protests with hashtags “Chin ke
dalal”' and “desh ke gaddar ka
putla dahan”.
The Congress hit back, saying the ruling party was indulging in a misinformation
campaign to sully the image of
Nath. The party said Nath had,
in fact, imposed a huge antidumping duty.
TheOppositionpartyalleged
that Chief Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan had travelled to China
for four days on a trip sponsored
by the Communist Party of
China.

Bihar minister Vinod
Kumar, wife test positive
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
KATIHAR, JUNE 28

BIHAR'S BACKWARD and
Extremely Backward Classes
Welfare Minister Vinod Kumar
Singhandhiswifetestedpositive
forCovid-19onSundayandwere
sent to an isolation ward at a hotelinKatihardistrict,officialssaid.
Singh, a BJP legislator from
Pranpur, said his samples were
tested in Patna. He returned to
Katihar from the state capital on
Sunday.
The minister said after learning about the test results, he first
went to Katihar Medical College
and Hospital, and then to an iso-

New Delhi

Kumar is
a BJP
legislator
from
Pranpur
lation ward of a hotel in Katihar.
Katihar District Magistrate
Kanwal Tanuj confirmed that
both the minister and his wife
have tested positive. The people
who came in contact with the
minister will be traced and their
samplescollectedfortesting,the
official said.
This is the first incident of a
minister in the Nitish Kumar
government testing positive.
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Telangana mulls
total lockdown
in Hyderabad

MIGRANTS RETURN TO MAHARASHTRA

SREENIVAS JANYALA

SADAF MODAK

HYDERABAD, JUNE 28

THE TELANGANA government is
considering a total lockdown in
areas under Greater Hyderabad
Municipal Corporation (GHMC)
amidadrasticsurgeinCovidcases
— 888 of the 1,087 positive cases
reported on Saturday were from
GHMC areas — in Hyderabad.
Officials said a new strategy
is being worked out and a total
lockdown in GHMC areas is
among the proposals.
Telangana Chief Minister
KChandrashekarRaoonSunday
chaired a high-level review
meeting at Pragathi Bhavan to
deliberateonstrategiesforCovid
containment.
“Like other big cities with
nearly 1 crore population, the
spread of coronavirus in
Hyderabad is also high... People
started moving around after the
lockdownwaslifted.Thishasled
to the spread of the virus... Other
cities in the country are also
thinking on these lines...
Government machinery, especially police, and people should
be made ready for this. If need

be, Cabinet will be convened in
three to four days to discuss proposalsforthelockdown,alternativesandotherrelatedissuesand
a decision will be taken,” the CM
said at the meeting, which was
attended by Health Minister
Etela Rajender, Municipal
Administration Minister K T
Rama Rao and health experts.
“If lockdown is imposed, it
should be implemented strictly
and totally. There should be a
day-long curfew with a one- or
two-hour relaxation to buy the
essentials. Flights andtrain services have to be stopped. All
arrangements should be made
from the government’s side.
Hence, the government will examine all the issues in depth and
would take the necessary decision,” the Chief Minister said.
Rajender said there was no
needtopanicif alockdownisannounced. “When compared to
the national average, the death
rate in Telangana is less. There is
no need for fear... But several
medical and health officials and
medical experts are asking for
another15-daylockdownunder
theGHMC limits.Weareconsidering that,” Rajender said.

J&K: Slain militant’s mother
held, booked under UAPA
BASHAARAT MASOOD
SRINAGAR, JUNE 28

J&K POLICE have arrested the
mother of a slain militant and
booked her under UAPA, two
yearsafterherpictureholdingan
AK-47riflealongwithhersonwas
widelycirculatedonsocialmedia.
Police said Naseema Bano, a
58-year-old resident of Rampora
villageinsouthKashmir’sKulgam,
was arrested last week in “compliance of the provisions of law”
and that xshe was involved in recruiting at least two militants.
“J&K Police doesn’t target any
family of terrorists unnecessarily
unless there is solid evidence of
their involvement,” IGP Kashmir
Vijay Kumar told The Indian
Express. “Her (Naseema’s) recent
activitiesareseriousinnaturelike
facilitatingrecruitmentofyouth.”
Naseema is the first elderly
woman in recent years to have
beenarrestedandbookedformilitantactivitiesintheValley.Herson
Tauseef Ahmad Sheikh, a Hizbul
Mujahideenmilitant,waskilledin
a gunfight in Shopian district on

May6,2018,alongwithHizbcommanderSaddamPadder.
Naseema is also the sister of
Abass Sheikh — one of the most
wantedmilitant commanders in
south Kashmir. She is the fourth
memberoftheSheikhfamilyunderarrest.Overadozenmembers
ofthefamilyjoinedmilitancyand
were killed in gunfights.
Policesaidshewasarrestedfor
acriminalcasefiledtwoyearsago.
“Thephotoofthearrestedwoman,
inwhichsheistotinganautomatic
weapon and posing next to her
son,whowasanactiveterroristat
the time, speaks it all... She is involved in much more serious offencesandherrolehassurfacedin
recruiting at least two youth into
terrorist ranks, arranging arms
ammunition,communicationand
logisticsforterroristsandterrororganisations,”policesaid.
However, Naseema’s family
has denied the charges. “The police allegations are not true. It is
truethatshewouldvisitanyfamily whose son was killed but she
was not involved in any militant
activity,”Naseema’ssisterRafeeqa
Bano told The Indian Express.

‘Kinreluctantbutwecan
eatonlywhenweearn’
MUMBAI, JUNE 28

HERD IMMUNITY
A herd of elephants takes shelter on higher ground in a flood-affected area of Kaziranga
National Park, in Nagaon district of Assam on Sunday. PTI

MP HONEY TRAP CASE

Tabloid owner accused of
extortion arrested in Gujarat
MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, JUNE 28

NEARLY SEVEN months after he
escaped from Indore, Jeetendra
“Jeetu”Soni,acontroversialbusinessman and tabloid owner-editor accused of extortion, blackmail and rape, was arrested by
the Madhya Pradesh Police from
Gujarat on Sunday.
A local court in Indore hasremanded Soni to police custody
for five days, officials said.
The Indore police had filed at
least 45 FIRs against Jeetu, 62,
whose tabloid Sanjha Lokswami
had carried several stories with
lurid details about a honey trap
casein which a syndicate hadallegedly blackmailed politicians,
businessmen and bureaucrats
with sex tapes.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, JUNE 28

UTTAR PRADESH Chief Minister
YogiAdityanathonSundayvisited
Ayodhya and took stock of development work and measures
against Covid-19 in the district.
He told senior officials that
economic activities must go forward by keeping in mind coronavirus precautions.
“At work sites, Covid

Covid: Exposure notification
developed by Apple, Google
begins rolling out in India

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

THE ‘EXPOSURE Notification’ solution developed by US tech majors Apple and Google, and
launched last month, has started
rollingoutoniPhoneandAndroid
devices in India. The solution,
which is an API, or an application
program interface, enables contact-tracing apps developed by
governments and public health
agencies to function reliably.
Notably, India’s contact-tracing platform Aarogya Setu is not
compatible with the ‘Exposure
Notification’ solution.
AppleandGooglehavedevelopedasetofprivacyprotocols,under which developers of contacttracingapps arerequiredtoagree
tothetermsandconditionssetby
thecompanies,mainlypertaining
to privacy, should the developers
wish to add the functionality to
theirapps.Thesetermsandconditions empower the users to explicitly opt-in to use the technology, prevent collection or use of
locationdatafromthedevice,etc.
For Aarogya Setu to be compatible with the solution, certain
tweakswillberequiredintheapp.
For example, even as Exposure
Notification, by design, disallows
collection or use of location data
from the device, the knowledge
sharing protocol for the Aarogya
Setuappleavesroomforlocation
andcontactdatatobecollectedto

For Aarogya Setu to be
compatible with the
solution, certain
tweaks will be required
in the app
formulate or implement appropriate health responses.
“Access to the (Exposure
Notification) technology will be
granted only to apps from public
health authorities. Their apps
mustmeetspecificcriteriaaround
privacy,security,anddatause,”accordingtoinformationpublished
by Google. “All of the Exposure
Notification matchings happens
onyourdevice,whichmeansonly
you and your app know if you report having Covid-19 or been exposed to someone who has reported having COVID-19. Your
identityisneversharedwithother
users,Apple,orGoogle,”asperthe
information on Google’s support
page.
Therefore,evenasthesolution
hasstartedgoingliveonsomedevices of Indian users, exclusion of
Aarogya Setu, in its current form,
wouldmeanusersinIndiawillnot
be able to use the Exposure
Notificationtechnologyasofnow.
Responding to a query on
whether Aarogya Setu will be
tweaked to meet the requirements for the solution, a
spokesperson for the Ministry of
Electronics and Information
Technology told The Indian

General of Police (Indore Range)
Vivek Sharma said Soni hid in
Gujarat and Maharashtra. He
said police got information that
Soni would visit his ancestral
home in Gujarat on the death
anniversary of his father.
Sharma said the crime
branch teams were camping in
Gujarat and succeeded in nabbing Soni early on Sunday.
According to Sharma, when
Unlock1began,thepolicebegan
a crackdown on criminals who
were absconding and Soni’s arrest was part of the campaign.
The Madhya Pradesh High
Court is monitoring the investigationinthehoneytrapcase.The
coronavirus pandemic and the
change of guard in the state
pushed the investigation in the
main case and the cases against
Soni on the backburner.

Migrant workers screened at Lokmanya Tilak Terminus in
Mumbai as they return to Maharashtra. Pradip Das/File
our place of work been Mumbai
or Pune since the numbers
(number of positive cases) are
high in these cities,” said
Chandresh Singh, one of the 24
headed to Shirwal.
The safeguards promised
nowandhowtheemployershad
treatedthosewhowerestranded
havebeenthedecidingfactorsfor
those returning to work.
Last week, state Home
MinisterAnilDeshmukhsaidover
15,500migrantswhohadlefthave
been returning to the state every
day.Accordingtopolicerecordsat
railway stations and bus stands,
nearly11,500workersarereturning to the Mumbai Metropolitan
Region daily. The rest are going to
Gondia, Nandurbar, Kolhapur,
NagpurandPune.
Labour experts said while
many migrant workers who left
will be forced to return due to
lackof jobsbackhome,receiving
states, as well as source states,
should ensure that they are officially registered. This would
make it easier for them to avail
financialandotherbenefitsfrom
centralandstategovernmentsin
case of a dire situation.

Yogi visits Ayodhya, takes
stock of Covid measures

AAROGYA SETU NOT COMPATIBLE

PRANAV MUKUL &
AASHISH AARYAN

Among those targeted in
Soni’s tabloid were a former education minister, a city engineer
in the Indore Municipal
Corporation and a powerful bureaucrat in the Shivraj Singh
Chouhan government. All the
stories carried his byline.
Hehadalsothreatenedtoexpose more people in his tabloid
when the then Kamal Nath government ordered a crackdown
on his empire.
Within days of police registering the first FIR against Soni,
theIndoreadministrationpulled
downhisbungalow,threehotels,
including a star hotel, the premisesinIndorepresscomplexfrom
wherehebroughtouthistabloid.
Arewardof morethanRs1.5lakh
hadbeenannouncedonhishead
but he managed to escape.
On Sunday, Inspector

“OUR FAMILIES were reluctant
to let us return. But we don’t
have a business of our own,we’ll
be able to eat only when we
earn,” said Mantu Singh, part of
a group of 24 migrant workers,
who disembarked at Lokmanya
Tilak Terminus (LTT) in Mumbai
last Thursday.
Awaiting a bus to Shirwal in
Satara district, where they
worked on construction sites,
the men are mostly in their early
20s. Each has a backpack, and
their faces are covered with orange and white gamchhas.
Mantu and some others in
the group, all hailing from
Varanasi in Uttar Pradesh, had
left for their hometowns before
Holi on March 9 intending to
comebackafewweekslater.But
then Covid-19 struck.
Some in the group had left
Maharashtra when the lockdownwas imposed,astheiremployers arranged buses to take
themhomewhenworkstopped.
But now they are back, hopeful
of finding work again, and earning a livelihood.
“Manyof uswereworkingon
farmsbackhome,asitisharvesting season. But we are more familiar with construction work
and have permanent jobs here.
When our contractor informed
us that work has resumed, we
decided to return,” Mantu said.
Mostof themenworkasmasons and plumbers on construction sites for setting up factories
and industrial units. They said
their anxiety over the spread of
Covid-19 remains.
“Our families were wary to
letusreturntowork.Theywould
not have let us come back had

Express: “For Google, no decision
hasbeentakenasofnow.Wewill
checkwhatrequirementsarethey
asking and then decide accordingly whether we want to participate.” The solution has been
adopted by several countries in
Europe such as Switzerland,
Austria,Italy,Poland,Germany,etc
with many of them developing
their contact-tracing apps on the
basisoftheExposureNotification
protocols.
Once a user opts-in to use the
Exposure Notification solution,
the system will generate a randomIDfortheuser’sdevice,while
ensuring these random IDs
change every 10-20 minutes so
thattheycan’tbeusedtoidentify
auserortheirlocation.Theuser’s
phone and the phones in the
vicinity then work in the backgroundtoexchangetheserandom
IDs using Bluetooth without the
needtohavetheappopenforthis
process to take place. The phone
then periodically checks all the
random IDs associated with positive COVID-19 cases against its
ownlistandifthereisamatch,the
appnotifiestheuserwithinstructions from the respective public
health authority.
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helpdesks with infrared thermometer, pulse oximeter and
foot or sensor operated sanitizer machines must be made
available,” he said. The needy,
the chief minister said, must be
issued ration cards and returned migrant workers given
employment.
During his visit to the district
hospital, Adityanath inspected
the out-patient department and
emergency arrangements, and
interacted with patients.

Karnataka Class
10 student tests
positive during
exam, minister
assures safety
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
BENGALURU, JUNE 28

AFTER A Class 10 student tested
positive for the coronavirus during the ongoing state board
exam, Karnataka Education
Minister S Suresh Kumar on
Sundaysoughttoallayconcerns,
sayingnone of theother persons
in the classroom tested positive,
and that adequate safety measures were in place.
The student who tested positive for Covid-19 was appearing
for the maths exam in Hassan
district on Saturday.
According to sources, his report came in while he was in the
middle of the examination.
Following this, he was shifted to
another hall and was allowed to
complete the exam.
“If any student is confirmed
Covid-19 positive during the
exam, arrangements will be
madeforotherstudentstoappear
for the remaining papers by providing them safety as per the advice of the health department,”
Kumar said in a statement.
The minister said that according to the health department, since safety norms were
followed in the exam centre, the
other students in the hall cannot
be considered contacts.
“Medical tests have confirmed that 18 other students
and the invigilator of the exam
hall have not been infected by
Covid-19. Students and parents
need not worry,” Kumar said.

New Delhi

Mumbai Police:
Stay within 2 km
of your homes
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, JUNE 28

THE MUMBAI Police on Sunday
saidthatitwillseizeallprivatelyownedvehiclesthatarefoundto
havetravelledbeyonda2-kmradiusfromthehousesof theowners for purposes other than going to office or availing medical
services during emergencies.
However, those travelling in
private vehicles but are involved
in essential services have been
exempted from the rule.
TheorderscomesasMumbai
sees a spike i Covid-19 cases.
After three months of vehicle-free roads, vehicles plyingon
city streets has increased substantially since June 8.
Since June 8, the number of
Covid-19 cases in Mumbai has
increasedfrom50,085to75,539.
The number of deaths has increased from 1,702 to 4,371.
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Classifieds
PERSONAL

Anandiben Patel
given additional
charge of MP

I, Bhikhani Devi W/o Ram
Padarth Paswan R/o House no.
7 Defence Enclave, Preet Vihar,
East Delhi 110092 have
changed my name to Neelam
Devi
0070707502-1
I Vijay Kumar Harjai S/O, Late
Shri. Krishan Lal Harjai R/o H302 First Floor Vikaspuri New
Delhi have changed my name
to Vijay Harjai for all purposes.
0040540555-1

New Delhi: Uttar Pradesh
Governor Anandiben Patel has
been given additional charge
of Madhya Pradesh during the
absence of incumbent Lalji
Tandon, according to a
Rashtrapati Bhavan statement
on Sunday.
Tandon, 85, has been undergoingtreatmentataprivate
hospitalinLucknowsinceJune
11. “The President of India is
pleased to appoint Anandiben
Patel, Governor of Uttar
Pradesh,todischargethefunctions of the Governor of
MadhyaPradesh,inadditionto
her own duties, during the absenceonleaveof LalJiTandon,”
the statement said.
PTI

I, ASHISH,S/O NO-678160-N
MWO SATISH KUMAR,R/OSMQ-10-B,PINTO-PARK,DELHICANTT-110010,have changed
my name,from ASHISH to
ASHISH KUMAR,for all,future
purpose,and videaffidavit,dated-27/06/2020
before-Notary Public,Delhi.
0040540630-2
I, Dhiraj Gupta R/o
Sa1002a,palm Drive,sector 66,
Golf Course Extension Road,
Gurgaon have changed my
minor daughter’s name from
Ditti Guptaa to Suditi Gupta for
all purposes.
0040540298-1
I, Shailesh Kumar,S/OSatyendra Nath Singh R/OFlat.No.3, Plot.No.124, GyanKhand-2, Indirapuram,
Ghaziabad, U.P.201014.
Changed My Name To Shailesh
Kumar Singh.
0040540630-1
I, HAV RAJBINDER SINGH
ARMY N0-4474939 X R/O
VPO_MASTER COLONY
TARNTARAN TEH_TARN TARAN
DISTT TARN TARAN (PB)
PIN143401.HERE, BY INFORM
THAT MY SON NAME, MANVIR
SINGH TO MANVEER SINGH
FOR ALL FUTURE PURPOSES
BOTH NAME BELONGS TO
SAME PERSON.
0040540630-3
My Mutation letter of Flat No
110, PLOT - 63 Shivani
Apartment, IP Extension
Patparganj, Delhi - 92 has been
lost. Finder Contact: Rajiv
Ranjan Goyal S/O Birendra
Prasad contact-8882615559
0040540553-1

LOST & FOUND
Notice is hereby given that
Share-Certificate.No.47116 for
100.Equity Shares of Rs.10/(Rupees ten only) each bearing
Distinctive, No.(s)4733251 to
4733350 of Eicher Motors
Limited, having its registered
office at 3rd Floor Select
Citywalk A-3, District City
Centre Saket New.Delhi-110017
registered in the name of
Vandita Saraf have been lost
Vandita-Saraf have applied to
the company for issue
duplicate-certificate Any
person who has,any claim in
respect of the said sharescertificate should lodge such
claim with the company within
in 15-days of the publication
of,this notice.
0040540630-4

Extension of Last date
Invitation of allotment of Industrial Plot in
IMT Sohna under Mega project Category
HSIIDC had released an advertisement in the
newspapers inviting online applications for allotment of
180 acres of Industrial land at IMT Sohna under Mega
Project Category. Due to Administrative reasons, the
last date of receipt of applications has been extended
to 06.07.2020.
All other terms and conditions shall remain the same.
Prospective bidders may visit HSIIDC’s website at
www.hsiidc.org.in and www.hsiidcesewa.org.in for the
details of the scheme and for any further updates.

Haryana State Industrial and
Infrastructure Dev. Corpn. Ltd.

(A State Government Undertaking)
Regd. Office: C-13 & 14, Sector-6, Panchkula. Ph.: 0172-2590481-83,
Fax: 2590474, Website: www.hsiidc.org.in/ E-mail: contactus@hsiidc.org.in
CIN U29199HR1967SGC034545
81494/HRY

Bangladeshis on way home held for over a
month, police say they violated visa rules
ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JUNE 28
NEARLY TWO months after a
group of 26 Bangladeshis were
arrested in Assam’s Dhubri districtwhiletheywereattempting
to make their way back to their
country amidst the lockdown,
they continue to remain under
arrest on charges of alleged visa
violation.
While calls for the release of
theBangladeshis—whoworked
as fishermen and farm labourers, andwho had validpassports
stampedwithtravelvisas—have
been growing in the neighbouring country, the Assam Police
have filed criminal charges
against the men, alleging that
they were engaged in employment activities in Jorhat,
Golaghat and Sivasagar districts
andtherefore,violatedtheterms
of their T-1 visa — a non-work
visa.
On May 2, during the second

HAV SARMAN
SINGH, SM

Certificate Program on Sewage
Treatment in Mumbai. M:
09619907581
W: http://www.worldenviro.com/
0050165973-1

phase of the country-wide lockdown, the 26 men boarded two
minibuses from upper Assam’s
Jorhat district to get to the
Changrabandha border checkpoint in West Bengal’s border
district of Cooch Behar, from
where they planned to return
home. The group had the requiredpassesfortravellinginterdistrict in Assam.
The next morning, at
Bahalpur in Assam’s Dhubri district, police detained the
Bangladeshi nationals, screened
them for Covid and put them
into institutional quarantine.
On May 5, police filed an FIR,
accusing the men of forgery and
violation of sections of The
Foreigners (Amendment) Act,
2004 and The Passports Act,
1967. The men are now in a jail
in Dhubri. On Friday, the court of
the Sub-divisional Judicial
Magistrate in Bilasipara heard
theircaseandfixedthenextdate
of hearing for July 6. While each
of the 26 men held a passport

29 JUN 20
LEST WE FORGET
21 years ago, this day stood witness to the finest exhibition of bravery,
valour and sacrifice in the history of Indian Army. On this day, during
‘Op Vijay’, the 2nd Battalion the Rajputana Rifles captured area ‘Black
Rock and Three Pimple’, in Drass (Kargil) sector which changed the
course of the war in favour of Indian Army. Today we venerate all those
soldiers who, in the true traditions of the ‘2nd Battalion the Rajputana
Rifles’ made the supreme sacrifice for the motherland while fighting
the enemy and attained martyrdom. It is only because of you that
every member of the 2nd Battalion the Rajputana Rifles family stands
with his head high in glory.
‘MAY THE ALMIGHTY CONFER EVERLASTING PEACE TO YOUR
NOBLE SOULS’

MAJ P
ACHARYA, MVC
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CAPT VIJYANT
THAPAR, VRC

HAV SATVIR
SINGH

A protest in Chilmari, Bangladesh, demanding the release of
the group of 26 arrested in India.
and a valid multiple-entry travel
visa — which permitted them a
maximum of 90 days during
each visit — there is no clarity on
whenexactlytheyenteredIndia.
According to the police, they
probably entered through
Changrabandha at different
points in 2019 and 2020.
Among the arrested are
brothers Mohammad Manik
Mia (28) and Mohammad Abu
Hanif (23). Their father
Mohammad Lal Mia told The
Indian Express on the phone
thathis sonsare fishermenand
farmers. “My two sons are my

Farmer killed in UP clash,
two women among 11 held
Lucknow: Elevenpeople,including two women, were arrested
Sunday in connection with a clash at Chandauli village in UP’s
Deoriadistrict.FarmerJaiPrakash
Kushwaha (55) was killed and
fourothersinjuredintheclashon
Saturday evening. Among those
arrestedareArshad,IshtiaqAnsari,Mukhtar,Sitabuddin,Mushtaq,Sabir,Parvej,HayazandIslam.
Accordingtopolice,theclash
tookplaceafterJaiPrakashhurled

CAPT N
KENGURUSE,
MVC

Concern in
Valley over J&K
order to stock up
on LPG cylinders

NK ANAND
SINGH

SRINAGAR, JUNE 28
NK VIKRAM
SINGH

LNK SATPAL
SINGH

LNK SATYABIR
SINGH

LNK KANWAR
PAL SINGH

LNK OM
PRAKASH

RFN JAGMAL
SINGH

PUBLIC NOTICE

REMEMBERED AND REVERED BY
COMMANDING OFFICER AND ALL
RANKS

RFN JASVIR

2nd BATTALION THE RAJPUTANA
RIFLES

PUBLIC NOTICE

Office of the Executive Engineer, Transmission
Line Maintenance Division-III, Amargarh, Sopore
Tele No: 01954-225010 Fax: 01954-225010,
E-mail: tlmd3rdamargarh@gmail.com

EXTENSION NOTICE-III

PUBLIC NOTICE
Know all men by the present notice that my
client SMT. LAKHPATI W/o LATE SIDH
GOPAL R/o H. NO. 30-C, A-BLOCK, VIKAS
VIHAR, VIKAS NAGAR, NEW DELHI110059, has disowned/ debarred her son
“HUKUM SINGH” and his wife “HEMA
DEVI”, their daughter “NEHA” from her
movable or immovable Property as their acts/
deeds and out of control are prejudicious to
the interest of my client’s. My client’s has
severed all her relation with them for all times
to come who will not be held responsible for
any body dealing with them.
Sd/SOHAN KUMAR
(ADVOCATE)
B-5, SUNEJA TOWER-I,
DISTRICT CENTER JANAKPURI,
NEW DELHI-110058
MOBILE NO.: 9268276091

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

abusesatagroupof children,accusing them of throwing stones
athisbuffalo.Thechildren,police
said,wereaimingforfruitsonthe
jamun tree the buffalo was tied
to. Soon, several people, including parents of the children, reachedthespot.RelativesofJaiPrakash too reached there and the
two groups clashed, said police.
SPShriPatiMishrasaidthosearrested would be produced in
court on Monday.
ENS

ADIL AKHZER

This is to inform to all, that my client Mr.
Qamar Afzal Talat who is permanent
R/o: D-203, 4th floor, Abul Fazal
Enclave, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi110025 and presently residing at P.O.
Box 81539, Dubai-UAE, Building No.
T08, Spain Cluster, Flat No. 216,
International City, Dubai, UAE, has
disowned his son Mr. Ashan Qamar, his
wife & Children from all his movable &
immovable properties and they are no
more his legal heirs. They will have no
rights in existing and future properties
of my client. My client will not be
responsible for any act or conduct of
Mr. Ashan Qamar, his wife & children.
Sd/ASGHAR KHAN
(ADVOCATE)
Enrolment No. D/521/86
Ch. No. 498, Patiala House Courts,
New Delhi-110001

MY CLIENT SH. KESHAV MEHRA, S/O
LATE SH. S.L. MEHRA, R/O H.NO. 6,
RADHEY
EXT.-1,
DELHI-110051,
THROUGH PUBLIC NOTICE DATED
03.09.2015, DULY PUBLISHED IN DAILY
NEWSPAPER, HAD DISOWNED HIS SON
SH. AMIT MEHRA & HIS WIFE SMT. ISHA
MEHRA. NOW MY AFORESAID CLIENT
HAS REVOKED HIS AFORESAID PUBLIC
NOTICE AND RESTORED RELATIONS
WITH HIS SON & HIS WIFE ON ACCOUNT
THEIR REFORMING THEMSELVES.
Sd/J.L. BEHL
(Advocate)
Chamber No. F-205, Ilnd Floor,
Lawyers Chamber Block,
KarKardooma Courts, Delhi-110092

strength. They had gone to India
once earlier too, and there was
no problem then... I am ill and
cannot work. I have two daughters too. We are very poor. What
will we eat if my sons do not return?” he said.
Dhubri Superintendent of
PoliceYuvrajsaid,“Theywereon
tourist visas but were working
and earning. They were clearly
violating terms of their visas.
They were arrested and now the
case is under investigation.”
Rajarshi Dasgupta, the government’s legal aid counsel representing the Bangladeshi na-

tionals, said there is no evidence
of their employment anywhere.
“They are fishermen and were
not engaged in any job anywhere. They got stuck here due
to the lockdown,” Dasgupta told
The Indian Express.
Dasgupta also argued that
the men had valid papers.
“When they were apprehended,
the men did not claim to be
Indians. They said they were
Bangladeshis and wanted to go
back. And Bangladesh is willing
to take them back. Filing criminal charges against them is not
fair,” he said.
Meanwhile, in Bangladesh,
callsforthereleaseof the26men
have gone up. Nahid Hasan, an
activist who led protests in
Chilmariwithrelativesof thedetained men, said, “Throughout
history, in these parts of the
world, people have been travelling up and down. Many people
from Kurigram go to India with
valid documents.”
Bachu Mia, secretary of the
Bangladesh chapter of the IndiaBangladesh People’s Solidarity,
said,“Thesepeopleareverypoor
and hardly know the difference
between a travel and work visa.
They are just simple fishermen.”

E-NIT NO-EE/TLMDA/ 01 OF 2020
DATED: 16-04-2020
Due to Poor response the dates for E-bidding for above referred
E-NIT are extended as under, all the terms and conditions will
remain the same.
The Standard Bidding Document is available on website
http://jktenders.gov.in. The information regarding schedule of downloading of the tender document and submission of dates thereof is
as per the table given below:
CRITICAL DATES
1

Downloading of bidding documents (End)

07.07.2020

(4:00pm)

2

Online Techno-Commercial e-Bid opening date
And time.

10.07.2020

(2:00pm)

3

Clarifications (End date and time)

30-06-2020 (4:00pm)

5

Pre bid meeting date and time

01-07-2020

4

Venue of opening of Techno-Commercial-Bids

Office of the
Superintending Engineer,
O & M Circle 1st, Bemina,
Srinagar

(2:00pm)

● Only the bidders possessing the qualifying criteria as mentioned
in the SBD should participate in the bidding process.
● Clarifications can also be sought from the office of the under
signed on E-mail tlmd3rdamargarh@gmail.com
or fax
01954-225010.
● Before participating in the bids, the bidder shall acquaint himself
with the site of work and local conditions.
● The department reserves the right to reject any or all bids without
assigning any reason thereof.
-SdExecutive Engineer
No: EE/TLMDA/280-82
JKPTCL, TLMD-III,
Dated: 25-06-2020
Amargarh Sopore
DIPK-NB-1047/20

HIMACHAL PRADESH PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
CORRIGENDUM
Some amendments in the online tenders invited vide this office letter No. 1665-70 dated
20.05.2020 and further send toweekly Giriraj Shimla for publication in the news papers by the Director
Public Relation H.P. Shimla vide R.O. No.0544/2020-2021 dated 21.05.2020 is hereby further made as
under due to administrative reasons:1. The online publication date and time will be 01.07.2020 at 10.00 A.M. instead of 04.06.2019.
2. The document download start and End date and time will be 01.07.2020 at 10.00 A.M. upto
15.07.2020 at 6.00 P.M. instead of 04.06.2020 at 10.00 A.M. up to 19.06.2020 at 6.00 P.M.
3. The bid submission start and End date and time will be 01.07.2020 at 10.00 A.M. upto 15.07.2020
at 6.00 P.M. instead of 04.06.2020 at 10.00 A.M. upto 19.06.2020 at 6.00 P.M.
4. Physical Submission of EMD and Cost of Tender Document will be 16.07.2020at 10.30 A.M. instead
of 20.06.2020.
5. Date of Technical Bid opening, Evaluation of Technical Bid followed by Opening of Financial Bid will
be 16.07.2020 at 11.30 A.M. instead of 20.06.2020.
All other terms and conditions will remain unchanged.
On behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh
Executive Engineer,
HPPWD Division Dehra, Distt. Kangra H.P.
-HIM LOK SAMPARK1228/H.P.

A COMMUNICATION by the
Director, Food Civil Supplies &
ConsumersAffairsDepartment
in Kashmir asking oil companiestostockuponLPGcylinders
led to concern in the Valley.
The Food Department,
however,hassaidtheorderwas
issued to prevent a shortfall of
“essential commodities” and
maintained “some people are
spreadingfalseinformationregardingacommunicationwith
respect to the LPG stock in
Kashmir valley.”
Theorder,marked“mosturgent”, states, “The advisor... in a
meeting conveyed on 23-62020 has passed directions to
ensure sufficient stocks of LPG
inthevalleyasthesupplyofthe
same gets affected
due to closure of the
Anpara Thermal Power Project,
National
Highway on
Anpara, E-Tender Notice. 1. Eaccount of frequent
Tender No: 33/TMD/ ATPS/2020-21,
landslides, due to
Office: Superintending Engineer,
which consumers
OMC-II, ATPS, Anpara. Work:
facealotof inconvenAttending problem of high vibrations in
ience...”Thisisthefirst
bearing no. 6 of TG system,
time that such an ormalfunctioning of over speed trip
der has come in the
device/Emergency governor with
public domain in the
overhauling of MOP, abnormal sound
summer months.
from bearing pedestal No. 4-5 and oil
“Government orders
leakages from pedestal of bearing No
are creating panic in
2&3 of TG system of unit#3 of 3x210
Kashmir & unfortuMW, ATPS, Anpara with other
natelyafterallthelies
associated works. Earnest Money:
&falseassuranceslast
Rs. 28,000.00 (Rs. Twenty Eight
yearevenif/whenthe
government explains
Thousand Only) (Refundable), Tender
these orders hardly
Cost: Rs. 500.00+18% GST, (Non
any of us will take the
Refundable) Earnest money deposit &
assurances at face
tender cost to be deposited through
value. That said they
NEFT/ RTGS of DY.C.A.O., CFA&BO,
still need to explain
ATPS, Anpara. Extended e-bid
these orders,” former
submission end date: 09.07.2020,
J&K
CM
Omar
Extended Last and for submission
Abdullah tweeted on
of
hard
copy
of
requisite
Sunday.
documents: 09.07.2020, Extended
However, a statedate of opening e-bid Part-I:
ment issued by the
10.07.2020, Opening date of e-bid
FoodDepartmentlate
part-II: Shall be intimated later.
Saturday said the orPeriod: One Year. For participation
der was passed “to
and detailed information log in to
prevent any shortfall
website http://etender.up.nic.in.
ofessentialcommodi´fÂffaI : 728/¸fb.Ad·f./ I f¹fÊ/A°ff´f/1¶fe-8, ties...”Lastyear,before
the abrogadQ³ffaI 27.06.2020
tion of Article
IT DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (ITDA)
370, the J&K
Department of Information Technology
Government of Uttarakhand
administraITDA
IT Bhawan, Plot No. IT-07, IT Park, Sahastradhara Road,
tion asked
Dehradun Email: diritda-uk@nic.in
hospitals to
UKSWAN FACILITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Tender Notice No. 04/e-ITDA-PRJ/SFMS/1/2020-PROJECT dated 08/06/2020
stock mediCorrigendum- 1
cines, among
Please refere to the Tender Notice No. 04/e-ITDA-PRJ/SFMS/1/2020-PROJECT
DATED 08.06.2020, in this regards the amendment is being made in Bid submission
other measend date and bid opening date as following:
S. No. Critical Dates
Date Extended to
ures. Then
Following Date
too, authori1
Last Date & Time for Submission of Bids electronically 03 July 15.00 Hrs
on https://www.uktenders.gov.in/
ties said they
2
Date & Time of Opening of Bids (Technical Bids)
03 July 16.00 Hrs
were routine
All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.
Director
orders.

New Delhi
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CORONAVIRUS DASHBOARD
240,310
Italy

United Kingdom

222,669
Iran

If there are questions of current or contemporary relevance that you would like
explained, please write to explained@indianexpress.com

SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

Why rich are getting richer

THE WORLD
312,640

@ieExplained
#ExpressExplained

633,542
Russia

As the pandemic ravages economies and destroys livelihoods across the world, the super rich, particularly
in the US, are getting richer – billionaire wealth is estimated to have increased by $565 bn since March 18.

2,530,587
US

275,989
Peru

1,313,667
Brazil

India

Spain

Chile

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

528,859

247,486

267,766

ANIL SASI

TOTAL CONFIRMED: 10,039,286

DEATH COUNT: 499,664

Source: Johns Hopkins University, updated at 11 pm on June 28 . JHU’s India tally and Health
Ministry’s tally (below) may not match as these are accounted at different times.

MMR vaccine can help fight
sepsis in Covid patients: study
Anewpapersuggeststhatliveattenu- tenuated MMR vaccine concept is not
ated vaccines such as MMR (measles, suggestedtobedirectedagainstCovidmumps and rubella) may prevent the 19,butinsteadanimmunepreventive
severe lung inflammation and sepsis measureagainstthesevereinflammaassociatedwithCovid-19infection.The tory symptoms of Covid-19.
paper is published online in the jourThe research was conducted by
nal mBio.
PaulFidelJrofLSUHealthNewOrleans,
Aliveattenuatedvaccineisderived and Mairi Noverr of Tulane University
from a disease-causing pathogen, SchoolofMedicineinNewOrleans. Dr
whichhasbeenweakenedinthelabFidel said in a statement: “The use of
oratorysothatitdoesnot
childhoodliveattenuated
cause severe illness
vaccines such as MMR
when a person is vaccigiven to adults to induce
nated with it. The new
bystander cells that can
research paper refers to
dampenorreducesevere
growing evidence that
complicationsassociated
live attenuated vaccines
withCovd-19infectionis
can activate certain ima low risk – high reward
mune cells to train
preventivemeasuredurleukocytes (the white
ingacriticalperiodof the
blood cells of the impandemic. These bymune system) to mount NEW RESEARCH stander cells are longa more effective defence
lived but not life-long.
against unrelated infections. The re- AnyonewhohadanMMRvaccination
searchers used a live attenuated fun- as a child, while likely to still have imgalstrainanddemonstrated,inthelab, mune antibodies directed against
that vaccination with it trained innate measles, mumps, or rubella, will not
protection against sepsis (blood poi- likely still have the immune cells disoning) caused by a combination of rectedagainstsepsis.So,itcouldbeimdisease-causing fungi and bacteria.
portanttogettheMMRvaccinationas
Theauthorsproposedthatthepro- anadulttoprotectbetteragainstCovidtection is produced by cells called related sepsis.”
MDSCs. They stressed that this live atSource: LSU Health New Orleans
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INDIA COUNT: 5,28,859 (16,095 DEATHS)
REST OF INDIA
TOP 10 STATES
AndamanandNicobarIslands 72
AndhraPradesh
12285
13,427
Haryana

16,944

80,188 Delhi
21,549 UP

Rajasthan

30,709
Gujarat

12,965
MP

16,711

West Bengal

1,59,133

Maharashtra

13,436

78,335

Telangana

Tamil Nadu

ArunachalPradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Chhattisgarh
DadraandNagarHaveli
Goa
HimachalPradesh
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UnionHealthMinistryupdateasof 11pm,June28.Somestatesmayhave
reportedhighernumbers.Onlystates/UTswithatleastonecaselistedabove.
3,09,713 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 35 STATES AND UNION TERRITORIES
Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do?

Write to explained@indianexpress.com

THE COVID-19 pandemic has pushed the
world economy into a tailspin, and 2020 is
projected to be the worst year since at least
the global financial crisis. But billionaires, or
at least a select group of them across countries, have seen their wealth soar during the
past three months, which have been financiallypainfulformostpeopleacrosstheworld.
In the United States, billionaires have become richer to the tune of $565 billion since
March 18, according to a report published
this month by the Washington DC-based
thinktankInstituteforPolicyStudiesandthe
Clearwater, Florida-based advocacy
AmericansForFairTaxation.Thetotalwealth
of billionaires was $3.5 trillion– up 19% from
the low point near the beginning of the pandemic, the report said. Amazon chief Jeff
Bezos alone is worth $36.2 billion more than
he was on March 18.
All this happened even as job-loss figures
intheUSroseto28.5million–threetimesthe
jobslostduringthe2008financialcrisis–and
nearly 43 million Americans filed for initial
unemploymentbenefits.Theunemployment
rateisexpectedtoclimbtonearly20%,higher
thanit’severbeensincetheGreatDepression.
What explains this trend of the super rich
getting even richer?
The surge in wealth of the richest
Americans is being driven by the sharp
bouncebackofthestockmarket,primarilydue
to the unprecedented action from the US
Federal Reserve.
Despite the Covid crisis and record numbers seeking unemployment benefits, the
Nasdaq has remained close to record highs.
TheFed’semergencyresponsetothecrisis,including cutting interest rates to zero and undertaking to buy unlimited amounts of bond
has translated into assets such as stocks, despitebeingriskyinvestments,seeingfreshdemand. Investors have been buying equities,
and Big Tech companies and those linked to
healthcare — Big Pharma and hospital stocks
— have been among the major beneficiaries.
Amazon shares have surged nearly 50 per
centfrommid-Marchlows,andFacebookhas
risen from the troughs of March to record
highs. Like Bezos, Facebook founder Mark
Zuckerberg’s net worth has increased by over
$30billionsinceMarch18,theIPSreportfound.
Thestudycalculatedbillionairewealthus-

Clockwise from top left: Mark Zuckerberg, Mukesh Ambani, Elon Musk, Steve
Ballmer, Cyrus Poonawalla, Jeff Bezos have all gained wealth in the last few months
ing data provided by the Forbes Global
BillionairesList,areal-timeassessmentof net
worth.March18wasusedasthestartingdate
becausethatisthedatetiedtothe2020Forbes
GlobalBillionairesurvey,andalsoroughlycorresponds to the time when the US governmentbeganimposinglockdownrestrictions.
Other tech players who have got wealthier
overthepastthreemonthsincludeTesla’sElon
Musk, Google founders Sergey Brin and Larry
Page,andformerMicrosoftCEOSteveBallmer,
allofwhomhaveseentheirwealthsurgeby$15
billionormoresinceMarch18,thereportfound.
Eric Yuan, founder and CEO of Zoom too,
hasseenasharpincreaseinhiswealthduring
the pandemic, and is reported to be worth
about$2.58billion.The Waltonfamily,major
stakeholdersinretailmajorWalmartarealso
big gainers – Jim, Alice, and Rob Walton each
made about $3 billion during the three
months to May 19.
Thoseinvestedinstockshavebenefitedas
well. An investment in a regular fund that
trackstheS&P500wouldhavegiveninvestors
areturnof nearly40percentsincetheMarch
23lows,accordingtoaCNNestimatethatused
Bloomberg numbers for calculations.

kets also impacted a number of billionaires
negatively. A record 1,062 billionaires saw
their wealth decline, while 267 of them
dropped out of the billionaires list. The total
combined net worth of billionaires in 2020
stood at $8 trillion, falling from $8.7 trillion in
2019, according to Forbes data.
“The richest people on Earth are not immune to the coronavirus. As the pandemic
tightened its grip on Europe and America,
global equity markets imploded, tanking
many fortunes... Of the billionaires who remain, 51 per cent are poorer than they were
last year,” it said in a report released this
month.
Those who’ve benefited include Colin
Huang Zheng of the Chinese low-end social
shoppinggiantPinduoduo.Inditexco-founder
AmancioOrtega,whoownstheSpanishretail
brand Zara, has seen some recovery in his
wealth after the initial slide.
The biggest losers during the four-month
periodincludeBerkshireHathaway’sWarren
Buffett, Frenchman Bernard Arnault, chairmanandchiefexecutiveofLVMH,theworld's
largest luxury-goods company, and Mexican
telecoms billionaire Carlos Slim Helu.

What has been the trend elsewhere in
the world?
Initially,thebloodbathinglobalstockmar-

How have Indian billionaires fared?
Helped by a fund-raising spree, Reliance
Industries Ltd (RIL) chief Mukesh Ambani

hasemergedasthe eighthrichestman in the
world, a position he shares with Google cofounder Sergey Brin, according to a Hurun
Research report. Ambani, who is already
Asia’s richest man, has moved one rank up
from the position he held as on January 31,
2020. Since April 22, Jio Platforms — a
wholly-ownedsubsidiaryof RIL—hasraised
fundsfromastringof globalinvestorsincluding Facebook, Silver Lake, Vista Equity
Partners, General Atlantic, KKR, Mubadala,
ADIA, TPG and L Catterton.
ThewealthofCyrusPoonawallaofthevaccine major Serum Institute grew the fastest
among Indian billionaires, and fifth fastest in
theworldduringthepandemicbecauseofthe
strong business potential of his company, accordingtotheHurunResearchreport,‘Wealth
Impact 4mths After Covid-19 Outbreak’.
Poonawalla has climbed 57 places to become the 86th richest person in the world as
of May 31 on the back of a 25 per cent increase in his net worth during the four
monthsof thepandemic,thereportsaid.The
Pune-based entrepreneur's unlisted company, already among the largest vaccine
manufacturersintheworld,hasstruckadeal
with AstraZeneca to manufacture 1 billion
doses of a coronavirus vaccine being developed by Oxford University.
What are the implications of these
trends?
The widening divide between the haves
and have-nots is already seen as a contributortothecurrentunrestacrosstheUS.Wealth
inequalityislikelytogetworsebecauseofthis
crisis, experts say.
“The surge in billionaire wealth during a
global pandemic underscores the grotesque
nature of unequal sacrifice,” said Chuck
Collins,oneoftheco-authorsoftheAmericans
for Tax Fairness and the Institute for Policy
Studies study.
In India, even before the pandemic
struck, the rich list was largely insulated
from the broader downturn in the economy.
India minted three billionaires every month
as the nation’s stock markets surged to new
highs, despite a slowing economy ahead of
this crisis, according to the Hurun Global
Rich List 2020.
“Indian billionaires are defying gravity as
the structural slowdown in the economy
doesn’tseemtohamperthegrowthofIndians
inthelist,”saidAnasRahmanJunaid,managingdirectorandchief researcherof theHurun
Report India released earlier this year.

Why India is producing less and less oil
KARUNJIT SINGH

NEW DELHI, JUNE 28
INDIA’S CRUDE oil production fell 7.1% in
May 2020 compared to May 2019. While
this has come on the back of low demand
due to the Covid-19 pandemic, domestic
production of crude has, in fact, been falling
every year since FY2012.
Annual crude oil production has fallen
at a compounded annual rate of 2.1% since
to 32,169.3 thousand metric tonnes (TMT)
in FY2020 from 38,089.7 TMT in FY2012.
This has led to a steady climb in the proportion of imports in domestic crude oil consumption, from 81.8% in 2012 to 87.6%
in 2020.
Why is production falling?
Experts say most of India’s crude oil production comes from ageing wells that have
become less productive over time. Lack of
new oil discoveries in India coupled with a
long lead time to begin production from discovered wells has led to a steady decline in
India’s crude oil production, making India
increasingly dependent on imports. The
output of these ageing wells is declining
faster than new wells can come up, according to experts. Domestic exploration com-
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panies are trying to extend the life of currently operational wells.
Crude oil production in India is dominated by two major state-owned exploration and production companies, ONGC
and Oil India.
These companies are the key bidders for
crude oil block auctions and end up acquiring most of the blocks that are put up for
auction in India, according to experts.
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Why are there not more private
players?
While there are some private players in
the upstream oil sector including Cairn
India and Hindustan Oil Exploration
Company, there has been a lack of interest
in exploration and production in India from
major private players, particularly those
based abroad.
According to experts, this is because of

long delays in the operationalisation of production even after an oil block is allotted,
which again is due to delays in getting various approvals.
“The best-case scenario from allotment
to production is at least 5-7 years,” said an
industry expert.
What policy changes could help?
Existing public and private sector players have asked for reduced levies of oil production including oil cess, royalties, and
profit petroleum especially when crude oil
prices are below $45/barrel.
The government introduced the Open
Acreage Licensing Programme (OALP) in
2019 to allow companies to carve out blocks
that they are interested in and with lower
royalties and no oil cess. However, existing
players are calling for a relaxation of royalties and oil cess on block allotted under previous policies. One expert pointed out that
the Chinese government offered a floor
price to oil producers insulating them
somewhat from any sharp falls in international crude prices.
“This kind of policy at least allows for a
company to have a fixed worst case scenario
for the sale of crude oil,” said an expert, noting that this incentivised more investment
in exploration and production.

What Apple-Google Covid feature does, and why it doesn’t work in India
KARISHMA MEHROTRA
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

IN APRIL, rivals Google and Apple made an
unprecedentedmoveofjoininghandstohelp
governmentsintracingcontactsofCovid-19positive people. On Sunday, the “COVID-19
exposure notifications” feature appeared on
Android and Apple phones everywhere. But
thatmeansverylittleforthoselivinginIndia.
Does it not work in India?
As of now, it does not. The feature will
only work in a phone that has downloaded
anapplicationthatitworkswith.“Whatwe
have built is not an app — rather public
healthagencieswillincorporatetheAPIinto
their own apple that people install,” the

companies said in a release.
In other words, the software links up to
the government’s own contact tracing applications through an API, or application
programming interface. An API is a highway that allows two programs to speak to
each other, and it is different from a single
application installed in your phone.
India’s contct-tracing application,
Aarogya Setu, has not linked up to the
Apple-Google API. A likely reason is the fact
that the API does not allow location data to
beretrieved,whichAarogyaSetudoes.“The
publichealthauthorityappisnotallowedto
use your phone's location,” a Google blog
states. Another potential reason is that the
API does not allow public authorities to collect phone numbers from their users. The
Aarogya Setu application collects such in-

formation during registration.
The “Exposure Notification API” is off by
default and requires users to opt in. Since
Indian users cannot opt in anyway, the API
is not collecting data from their phones.

How does it work in the countries that
are using it?
Iftwopeoplemeetformorethanfiveminutes, their phones exchange an identifier via
Bluetooth. If one of those people later tests
positiveandthedataentersthegovernment’s
application, their contacts from the last 14
days are uploaded to the cloud. The person
that the now-positive user had met will be
matched as a previous contact and will be
alerted with a notification on their phone.
Before this software update, in an interim step, the companies had released this

feature in an application-form, requiring a
user to download it. Now, the update is a
built-in feature that can be turned on or off.

Does it clash with contact-tracing apps
of other countries?
The companies are asking for more privacy in the contact tracing applications they
partnerwith.Thisiscreatingatusslebetween
governments and the companies, with severalgovernmentsfrustratedthatthecompanies are asking them to collect less data.
Oneofthemainaspectsofthisdebateisa
“centralised”versusa“decentralised”model.
For example, the UK’s former approach was
to keep all the data about all suspected infectedpeopleinacentraliseddatabase,while
theApple-Googlemodelstorestheinformation on the user’s phone and only uploads it

incertaincircumstances.Francewasanother
country that clashed with Apple.
Aarogya Setu stores most data on the
user’s phone and uploads it under listed circumstances. But it collects more data (location,numbers),whichtheAPIdoesnotallow.
Both Apple and Google have taken a
strongstandof prioritisinguserprivacyover
Covid-fighting efforts.
Which countries are using it?
There is no official list from the companies but according to news reports, these
countries have released applications that
hooks up to the feature: Australia, Austria,
Brazil,Canada,Croatia,Denmark,Germany,
Ghana, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Latvia,
Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia,
Switzerland, the UK, and Uruguay.

New Delhi

Other countries that have announced
upcoming plans include Canada,
Netherlands, Spain, and certain US states.
Norway is comparing its own location-taking application to the Google-Apple model.
The UK made a U-turn and decided to
drop its own application and use the companies’ feature, after their application was
foundtohavehugesecurityflaws.Germany
made a similar turn around earlier.
What is the big deal with location data?
This tussle over location data is a key
part of the privacy versus contact tracing
debate. While location data can help authorities determine hotspots (which
Aarogya Setu does), there are fears that
tracking and surveillance are enabled far
more in a location-taking feature.
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Global Covid-19 cases cross 10 mn

No flights, so
man sails solo
across Atlantic
to reach father

BEIJING, JUNE 28

USA

Princetonto
dropWoodrow
Wilson’sname
fromschool

PRINCETONUNIVERSITYis
renaming its public policy
school and Wilson College
after concluding that US
President
Woodrow
Wilson’sracistthinkingand
policies “make him an inappropriate namesake”.
Announcing the move on
Saturday,
Princeton
University
President
ChristopherEisgrubersaid
it related to the deaths of
George Floyd, Breonna
Taylor,AhmaudArberyand
Rayshard Brooks, Black
Americanswhodiedatthe
hands of police in recent
months.Theboard’svoteto
renametheSchoolofPublic
and International Affairs
andWilsonCollegefollows
awaveofprotestsintheUS
against racial injustice.

EUROPE

Polandholds
presidentialvote
delayedbyCovid

Warsaw: Poles voted in a
presidential
election
Sundaythatwasdelayedby
the coronavirus pandemic
and was taking place amid
deep cultural and political
divisions in the European
Union nation. President
Andrzej Duda, a 48-yearold conservative backed by
the nationalist ruling Law
and Justice party, was runningagainst10othercandidatesashesoughtasecond
5-yearterm.WhetherDuda
wins or not will determine
whether the ruling party
keepsitsnear-monopolyon
political power in Poland.
Most recent polls showed
that no single candidate
was likely to reach the 50%
to avoid a runoff given the
crowdedfieldofcandidates,
all of whom are male.

HONG KONG

Dozensheld
amidprotests

Hong Kong: Hong Kong policearrestedatleast53peopleonSundayafterscuffles
erupted during a relatively
peaceful protest against
planned national security
legislation to be implemented by the mainland
Chinese
government.
Armed riot police were
present as a crowd of several hundred moved from
Jordan to Mong Kok in the
Kowloon district, staging
what was intended as a
“silent protest” against the
planned law.However,sloganswereshoutedtowards
police and later scuffles
broke out in Mong Kok,
whichresultedinthepolice
using pepper spray.

The Rolling Stones are threatening US President Donald Trump with legal action for
using their songs at his rallies despite cease-and-desist directives. The Stones said in a
statement Sunday that their legal team was working with music rights organisation
BMI to stop use of their material in Trump’s reelection campaign.

MANY NATIONS FIGHTING RESURGENCE OF INFECTIONS AS CURBS EASE

CATE CADELL

Princeton University’s
Wilson College will
also be renamed

MEANWHILE
ROLLING STONES THREATEN TO SUE TRUMP

GLOBAL CORONAVIRUS cases
exceeded 10 million on Sunday
according to a Reuters tally,
marking a major milestone in
the spreadof the respiratorydisease that has so far killed almost
half a million people in seven
months.
The figure is roughly double
the number of severe influenza
illnesses recorded annually, according to the World Health
Organisation.
Themilestonecomesasmany
hard-hitcountriesareeasinglockdownswhilemakingextensivealterations to work and social life
that could last for a year or more
until a vaccine is available.
Some countries are experiencing a resurgence in infections, leading authorities to partially reinstate lockdowns, in
what experts say could be a recurring pattern in the coming
months and into 2021.
NorthAmerica,LatinAmerica
and Europe each account for
around 25% of cases, while Asia
andtheMiddleEasthavearound
11% and 9% respectively, according to the Reuters tally, which
uses government reports.
There have been more than
497,000 fatalities linked to the
disease so far, roughly the same
as the number of influenza
deaths reported annually.
The first cases of the new
coronavirus were confirmed on

DANIEL POLITI

BUENOS AIRES, JUNE 28

Grave diggers rest between burials in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The South American country has
been one of the worst-affected by the coronavirus. It reported a record 54,700 new cases on a
single day on June 19. Reuters
Jan.10inWuhaninChina,before
infections and fatalities surged
inEurope,thentheUnitedStates,
and later Russia.
Brazil reported a record
54,700 new cases on June 19.
Some researchers said the death
tollin LatinAmericacouldriseto
over 380,000 by October, from
around 100,000 this week.
The total number of cases
continued to increase at a rate of
between 1-2% a day in the past
week, down from rates above
10% in March.
Countries including China,

New Zealand and Australia have
seen new outbreaks in the past
month, despite largely quashing
local transmission.
In Beijing, where hundreds
of new cases were linked to an
agricultural market, testing capacity has been ramped up to
300,000 a day.
TheUS,whichhasreportedthe
most cases of any country at over
2.5 million, managed to slow the
spreadof thevirusinMay,onlyto
see it expand in recent weeks to
rural areas and places that were
previouslyunaffected. REUTERS

3 die in US after
drinking sanitiser
THREE PEOPLE have died, three
areincriticalcondition,andoneis
permanentlyblindafteringesting
hand sanitiser that contained
methanol, the New Mexico
Department of Health said.
The earliest case was reported to the New Mexico
Poison Control and Drug
Information Centre on May 7
and the rest occurred after May
29, according to officials. NYT

DAYSAFTERArgentinacancelled
allinternationalpassengerflights
to shield the country from the
coronavirus, Juan Manuel
Ballestero began his journey
home the only way possible: He
steppedaboardhissmallsailboat
for what turned out to be an 85day odyssey across the Atlantic.
The 47-year-old sailor could
have stayed put on the tiny
Portugueseislandof PortoSanto,
to ride out the era of lockdowns
and social distancing in a scenic
place largely spared by the virus.
Buttheideaof spendingwhathe
thought could be “the end of the
world” away from his family, especially his father who was soon
toturn90,wasunbearable.Sohe
said he loaded his 29-foot sailboat with canned tuna, fruit and
rice and set sail in mid-March.
Friends tried to dissuade him
from embarking on the perilous
journey,andPortugueseauthoritieswarnedhimhemaynotbeallowedtoreturnifheranintotrouble and had to turn back. But he
was resolute. “I bought myself a
one-way ticket,” he said. NYT

U.S. GUN VIOLENCE CLAIMS MORE LIVES

Three dead in separate
shooting incidents in
California, Kentucky
REUTERS
JUNE 28

ASHOOTINGataWalmartdistribution centre in Red Bluff,
California,killedatleasttwopeopleandinjuredfourotherslateon
Saturday, officials said. On the
sameday,onemanwaskilledina
separate shooting incident at a
park in Louisville, Kentucky.
TheCaliforniaincidentstarted
around 3.30 pm local time, according to the local sheriff.
Tehama County’s assistant
sheriff said the attacker circled
thecentre’sparkinglotfourtimes
before crashing his vehicle into
the building and opening fire
with a semi-automatic rifle.
The shooter killed an employeebeforepoliceofficersshot

and killed the attacker.
Theauthoritiesidentifiedthe
employee as Martin HaroLozano, 45, of Orland, California.
Meanwhile,policewereinvestigating a fatal shooting on the
same night at a park in Louisville,
Kentucky, where demonstrators
hadgatheredtoprotestthedeath
of Breonna Taylor.
Reports of shots fired at
Jefferson Square Park came in
around 9 pm, Louisville Metro
police said in a statement, followed by calls that the Jefferson
CountySheriff’sDepartmentwas
performinglife-savingmeasures
on a male who died at the scene.
Shortlyafter,policeweretoldof a
shooting victim across the street
attheHallof Justice.Thatperson
was hospitalised with non-lifethreatening injuries.

ISLAMABAD, JUNE 28
PAKISTANWILLholdgeneralelectionsinGilgit-BaltistanonAugust
18, the government has announced after the country's top
court allowed holding of polls in
the region, notwithstanding
India’sstrongprotesttoIslamabad
for its efforts to bring “material
change”totheterritoriesunderits
“illegal and forcible” occupation.
The Pakistan Supreme Court
on April 30 allowed the government to amend a 2018 administrative order to conduct general

elections in the region.
PresidentArifAlvionSaturday
approved August 18, 2020 as the
poll day for general elections to
the Gilgit-Baltistan Legislative
Assembly, according to a statement from the President House.
The Gilgit-Baltistan order of
2018providedforadministrative
changes, including authorising
thePrimeMinisterof Pakistanto
legislate on an array of subjects.
New Delhi has conveyed to
Islamabad that the entire Union
TerritoriesofJammuandKashmir
andLadakh,includingtheareasof
GilgitandBaltistan,areanintegral
part of India. PTI

KJM VARMA

BEIJING, JUNE 28
THE MAJORITY of the projects
under China’s ambitious multibillion-dollar Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI) are either adversely or partially affected by
the coronavirus pandemic, according to a Chinese official.
About a fifth of the projects
under the BRI, which aims to
boost trade and investment
across Asia, Africa and Europe to
further China’s global influence,
had been “seriously affected” by
thepandemic,accordingtoWang
Xiaolong, director-general of the
foreign ministry’s international
economic affairs department.
About40percentof theprojects were “adversely affected”,
and a further 30-40 per cent
were“somewhataffected”,Hong
Kong-basedSouthChinaMorning
Post quoted Wang as saying.
The BRI was launched by
Chinese President Xi Jinping
when he came to power in 2013.
It aims to link Southeast Asia,
Central Asia, the Gulf region,
Africa and Europe with a network of land and sea route. The
CPEC, which connects Gwadar
Port in Pakistan’s Balochistan
with China’s Xinjiang province,
is the flagship project of the BRI.
China last week held the
first video conference of the BRI
as part of its efforts to kick start
the projects.
The projects which were disrupted included $60 billion
China-Pakistan
Economic
Corridor (CPEC), the report said.
India has protested to China
over the CPEC, as it is being laid
through Pakistan-occupied
Kashmir.

The BRI was launched by
Xi Jinping when he came
to power in 2013
SomeAsiancountries,including Malaysia, Bangladesh,
Indonesia, Pakistan, Cambodia,
and Sri Lanka have in the recent
past either slammed the brakes
onorreporteddelaysforChinesefundedprojects,thePostreported.
For instance, Covid-19 disruptions have affected the CPEC,
Cambodia’s
Sihanoukville
Special Economic Zone and
Indonesia’s Jakarta-Bandung
high-speed rail, it said.
Many projects under BRI are
either on hold or receiving minimal works.
The BRI is seen as an attempt
by China to further its influence
abroad with infrastructure projects funded by Chinese investmentsallovertheworld.Theinitiative also led to allegations of
smaller countries reeling under
mounting Chinese debt after Sri
Lanka gave its Hambantota port
in a debt swap to China in 2017
on a 99-year lease.
By early January, 2,951 BRIlinkedprojectsvaluedat$3.87trillion were planned or underway
acrosstheworld,thePostsaid,citing research and publishing firm
Oxford Business Group. PTI

Trump retweets, then
deletes, video of man
shouting ‘white power’
REUTERS

WASHINGTON, JUNE 28

NY MARKS PRIDE, BUT NO MARCH
A rainbow light display illuminates the night sky near The Stonewall Inn, a historic landmark
of the gay rights movement, in New York on Saturday. The light installation marked what
would have been the 50th anniversary of the NYC Pride March, which was cancelled this
year because of the coronavirus pandemic. AP

Pak to hold Gilgit-Baltistan Thousands in western Myanmar
flee as Army plans ops, monitors say
elections on August 18
SAJJAD HUSSAIN

Majority of China’s
BRI projects abroad
adversely affected
by pandemic: official

REUTERS
JUNE 28

THOUSANDS OF villagers have
fled their homes in Myanmar’s
Rakhine state after a local administrator warned dozens of
village leaders that the Army
planned “clearance operations”
against insurgents, a lawmaker
and a humanitarian group said.
But
a
government
spokesmansaidlateonSaturday
an evacuation order issued by
border-affairs officials had been
revoked.Borderaffairsacknowledged issuing the order through

thelocaladministratorbutsaidit
affected fewer villages.
The warning to the village
leaders came in a letter written
on Wednesday, which was verified by a state government minister, Colonel Min Than.
The letter, signed by the administratorofRathedaungtownship, Aung Myint Thein, told villageleadershehadbeeninformed
the operations were planned in
the township’s Kyauktan village
and nearby areas suspected of
harbouring insurgents.
The letter does not specify
where the order came from, but
MinThan,Rakhinestate’sborder

affairsandsecurityminister,told
Reuters it was an instruction
from his border affairs ministry,
one of three Myanmar government ministries controlled by
the Army.
“Clearance operation will be
done by forces in those villages,”
the letter from the administrator said. “While this is being
done, if the fighting occurs with
AAterrorists,don’tstayatthevillagesbutmoveouttemporarily,”
it said, referring to the Arakan
Army, the name of the Rakhine
state insurgents.
The administrator could not
be reached for comment.

US PRESIDENT Donald Trump
retweeted a video showing one
ofhissupportersinFloridashouting“whitepower”atprotestersof
his administration, drawing an
immediate rebuke from the only
Black Republican in the Senate.
The video on Twitter, which
was later deleted from Trump’s
feed,showsTrumpprotestersand
supportersshoutingprofanitiesat
each other. After a protester calls
a Trump supporter a racist, the
man responds by raising his fist
and shouting “white power”.
The slogan is often used by
white supremacists.
“There’s no question that he
shouldnothaveretweeteditand
he should just take it down,” U.S.
Senator Tim Scott told CNN’s
“State of the Union” program.
White House spokesman
Judd Deere said the president “is
a big fan of The Villages. He did
not hear the one statement
made on the video. What he did
see was tremendous enthusiasm from his many supporters.”
Thetweetcomesontheheels
of Trump’s hostile response to
protestsagainstracialinjusticeengulfingtheUSfollowingthedeath
of George Floyd. In the tweet,
Trump wrote “Thank you to the

The Villages, a
strong Trumpbase
THE CONTROVERSIAL video
featured Trump supporters
from The Villages, a Florida
retirement community
which is overwhelmingly
Republican. The community
of well-off white senior citizens has provided consistent
backing for Trump. It was in
the news recently when a
number of American journalists wrote about a retired real
estate broker who held oneman anti-Trump protests in
The Villages and attracted
jeers from passers by. Trump
visited the area last October.
greatpeopleofTheVillages”,aretirementcommunityinFloridahe
visited last year.
“Itwassoprofanitylaced,the
entire thing was offensive.
Certainly, the comment about
the white power was offensive,”
the South Carolina Republican
added. “It’s indefensible. We
should take it down.”

MARKUS BRAUN BUILT WIRECARD TO ‘CONQUER THE WORLD’. ITS ACCOUNTING SCANDAL HAS SENT SHOCK WAVES THROUGH GERMANY

In a German tech giant’s fall, charges of lies, spies and missing billions

LIZ ALDERMAN &
CHRISTOPHER SCHUETZE
JUNE 28

IN THE elite corridors of corporate Germany, Markus Braun
had become a legend.
A little-known entrepreneur
until just a few years ago, Braun
had forged an obscure Bavarian
company called Wirecard into a
German tech icon, winning a
coveted spot on the benchmark
DAX stock index. Wirecard provided the invisible financial
plumbing that, with a wave of

plastic over a card reader almost
anywhere in the world, made
transactions happen. Hedge
funds and global investors
scrambled to buy shares.
When critics raised red flags
about the company’s seemingly
miraculous success, questioning
murkyaccountsandincomethat
could not be traced, Braun, a methodical executive from Austria
who was the company’s biggest
shareholder, hit back repeatedly,
and the stock price skyrocketed.
ButThursday,Braun’sempire
came crashing down after
Wirecard filed for insolvency

proceedings, days after the financial technology companyacknowledged that 1.9 billion euros ($2.1 billion) that it claimed
to have on its balance sheets
probably never existed. Its longtime auditor, EY, formerly Ernst
& Young, said the company had
carriedout“anelaborateandsophisticated fraud.” Mastercard
and Visa said Friday that they
were considering cutting ties.
Wirecard, which owes creditors3.5billioneuros,saiditssurvivalwasnotassured,sendingits
battered shares below 2 euros
Friday from more than 100 eu-

Markus Braun’s Wirecard is the first listed member of the
30-year old DAX stock index to go bust. Reuters

ros a week ago.
How one of Germany’s most
feted companies fell from grace
— it is the first listed member of
the 30-year old DAX to go bust—
is something investigators in
several countries are still trying
to piece together. German prosecutors arrested Braun on
Mondayonaccusationsof inflating sales volume with fake income to lure investors, and authorities are searching for Jan
Marsalek, his former chief operating officer, who was fired
Monday and may be in Asia.
ThePhilippinegovernmentis

investigating the missing 1.9 billion euros, which Wirecard
claimed to have held in two
Philippine banks; the banks said
last week that they had never
dealt with Wirecard.
Butonethingissure:Anyone
payingattentionshouldnothave
been surprised. Since 2008
Wirecardattracted scepticswho
wondered how the company
could generate the worldwide
revenue it claimed.
Wirecard and lawyers for
Braun did not respond to requests for comment.
Although Wirecard was

New Delhi

smaller and less known globally
thanrivalslikePayPal,thecriticism
was seen as an attack on a homegrown success story. It drew the
attention of Germany’s financial
regulator, BaFin, which investigatedthepeopleaskingthequestionsratherthantherepeatedallegationsof financialshenanigans.
Critics saidtheyweresubject
to a harassment campaign, including phishing attacks by
hackers to gain access to email
accounts and intimidating surveillance outside their homes
andoffices.Wirecardhasdenied
any wrongdoing. NYT
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COVID IMPACT

CONSUMER INTERNET

Internet cos offer
thousands of jobs to
meet surging demand
for online services
PRANAVMUKUL

NEWDELHI,JUNE28
APERCEPTIBLEshiftinconsumerbehaviourtowardsonline
servicesintheaftermathofthe
nationwidelockdowntocontain the COVID-19 outbreak,
whichledtosignificantgrowthforinternetcompaniesduring the period, has translated
into these companies make a
beeline in the job market.
OnSunday,onlinemarketplace Amazon India announced20,000seasonalopportunities in the customer service
segment across Hyderabad,
Pune,Coimbatore,Noida,Kolkata,Jaipur,Chandigarh,Mangaluru, Indore, Bhopal and
Lucknow. This was preceded
by companies like Bigbasket
and Grofers (e-grocery segment), Paytm Mall (e-commerce), BharatPe (financial
technology), Licious (online
meatdelivery),NoBroker.com
(online real estate), and Ecom
Express(logistics)alsoannouncing hiring at a time when
severalconsumerinternetcompanieshavelaidoffemployees with an aim to cut costs.
In a statement, Amazon
India said the new positions
will require associates to support customer needs through
various mediums like email,
chat, social media and phone.
Theeligibilitycriteriaforthese
positions include minimum
educational qualification of
12th standard pass and proficiencyinEnglish,Hindi,Tamil,
Telugu or Kannada. “We are
continuously evaluating hiringneedsacrossthecustomer
service organisationin response to the growing customer
demand.Weestimatethatcustomertrafficwillfurtherscale
up over the next six months
with the onset of Indian and
global holiday seasons,” said
AkshayPrabhu,director—customer service, Amazon India.
OnlineretailerPaytmMall,
which recently shifted its
headquarters from Noida to
Bengaluru,saiditplanstohire
over 300 new members for
product & technology roles,
aiming expansion across its
businesscategories.Itsaidthat
theshiftingofheadquartersto
Bengaluru would help it “tap
into the rich talent pool availableinthecity’sconsumerinternetandstartupecosystem”.
Anticipatingasimilargrowth in the online retail segment, third-party logistics firm
EcomExpress—whichcounts
e-commerce companies like
Amazon, Flipkart, Snapdeal,
Myntra, Paytm, etc among its
customers — also announced
planstohire7,000peopleover
the next two months across
business functions such as
last-mile delivery, warehousingmanagement,operations,
information technology and
datasciences.Thesepositions
represent around 25 per cent
of the company’s total workforce, and the recruitment is
set to be made across metros
like Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata,
Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabadaswellastier-IIcitiessuch
asAhmedabad,Surat,Chandi-

BRIEFLY

PNB:`6.7Kcr
sanctioned
New Delhi: Punjab National
Bank (PNB) Sunday said it
sanctionedRs6,757crorein
2,96,753 eligible MSME accounts under the Rs 3 lakh
crore credit guarantee
scheme, as of June 25. ENS

‘BlockonWTO
panelrequest’
New Delhi: India will block
the requests of Japan and
ChineseTaipeiforsettingup
ofadisputesettlementpanel at the WTO against New
Delhi’s customs duties on
importsof certainICTproducts, an official said. PTI

OnSunday,Amazon
Indiaannounced
20,000seasonal
opportunitiesin
customerservice.
Othercompaniesin
segmentslikefintech
tooplanrecruitment
garh, Indore, Patna, Lucknow,
Kanpur, Bhopal and Jaipur.
“As a provider of logistics
services to e-commerce industry, employees are paramountandapivottowhatwe
do.Inthesedifficulttimes,we
seeincreaseindemandforonlineshoppingacrosscitiesand
we need to support the scale
and size for doorstep deliveries. Hiring of new employees
is driven by the unprecedentedneedtokeepthesupplychain running for e-commerce
industry and ensuring safe
and timely deliveries,” said
Saurabh Deep Singla, senior
vice president & chief human
resourceofficer,EcomExpress.
The need to keep up with
the sudden surge in demand
post the announcement of
lockdown on March 25 also
pushed e-grocery companies
like Bigbasket and Grofers to
raisetheirstaffstrengthinlastmile delivery and warehouse
functions. While Bigbasket
had chalked out plans to add
10,000 on-ground staff for
warehouses,distributioncentres and delivery personnel,
Grofersstartedadditionalhiring of 2,000 workers.
Companies in other segments,suchasfintechandonlinerealestate,too,announced
or plan recruitment. Fintech
company BharatPe has made
twotop-levelhiringsandis in
themarketforathirdone.The
company said it has hired
Nishant Jain as chief business
officerfromZomato,whichrecently asked over 500 of its
stafferstostartlookingfornew
jobs. Additionally, BharatPe
hired former Walmart Labs
executive Ankur Jain as its
chief product officer, and is in
the process of hiring a vicepresidentofhumanresources.
Further, shortly after securing additional funding of
$30 million from General
Atlantic,onlinereal-estatelistings firm NoBroker.com last
month announced plans to
hire over 100 people across
marketing, business, operations and technology-related
roles. Similarly, online meat
delivery startup Licious, after
losing 50 per cent of its workforce immediately after the
lockdown, hired300 workers
to meet the hike in demand.
BytheendofsecondmonthofthelockdowninMay,five
large companies in the consumer internet space in India
— Uber India and South Asia,
Ola, Zomato, Swiggy and
Cure.fit — had announced reduction of more than 4,000
jobsinjustamonth.However,
freshrecruitmentactivityand
people returning to work has
alsobeenwitnessedincertain
macroeconomic indicators.

Market Watch
FPIS TURN NET BUYERS IN JUNE

New Delhi: Reversing the three-month selling streak in June,
foreign portfolio investors (FPIs) pumped in a net Rs 21,235 crore
in domestic markets amid increasing liquidity and gradual opening
up of economy. PTI

INSURER’S HOLDINGS IN NSE-LISTED ENTITIES AT 10-YR LOW

Asmktscrashed,LICenteredtobuy
stocksamidfallinholdingsinMar

SANDEEPSINGH&
GEORGEMATHEW

NEWDELHI/MUMBAI,JUNE28

AFTER WITNESSING a decline in
the share of its holdings in stocks
listed on the National Stock
Exchange(NSE)toadecade’slow,
LifeInsuranceCorporation(LIC)—
India’slargestinvestorsinthecapitalmarket—issettoimprovethe
valuationfollowingthepartialrecovery in the market and fresh
purchasesbytheCorporationbetween April, May and June.
LIC’s holding in companies
listedonNSEfelltoatleastadecadallowof3.88percentattheend
ofMarch2020.Datasourcedfrom
nseinfobase.com,ajointinitiative
of NSEandPRIMEDatabase,showsthatLIC’sholdinginNSE-listed
companieswentdownfrom3.96
percentasonDecember31,2019.
Six years back, in March 2014, its
share stood at 4.72 per cent.
In absolute value terms, LIC’s
holdingstoodatRs4.24lakhcrore
onMarch31,2020,a29.4percent,
or around Rs 1.8 lakh crore, drop
over its holding value of Rs 6 lakh
croreinDecember2019.Thevalue
of LIC holding’s stood highest in
the quarter ended December
2018atRs6.22 lakhcrore.Howe-

HOLDING IN LISTED COMPANIES AT 3.88%
■ Life Insurance
Corporation’s holding in
companies listed on NSE fell
to at least a decadal low of
3.88 per cent at the end of
March 2020

ver, sources said the value has
since increased as the Sensex recoveredbyover5,400pointsfrom
the March 31 level of 29,468.49.
LIC did not respond to an email
from The Indian Express.
According to sources, LIC and
other domestic institutional investors (DIIs) had bought heavily
when the market crashed in
March,AprilandMayandforeign
investors exited. In March, DIIs
bought Rs 55,595 crore worth of
stocks.WhileinApriltheyturned
net sellers with sales of Rs 824
crore, in May, they made investments of Rs 11,356 crore.
During the quarter ended
March 2020, the 10 companies
that saw the highest rise in LIC’s
shareholdinginpercentageterms
included eight where LIC made
freshinvestments.Whileitpicked
up 2.59 per cent stake in HUL, LIC
bought2.12percentstakeinTata

‘Discoms’ outstanding dues
to gencos rises 63% in Apr’
Total outstanding dues owed by discoms to power gencos
rose nearly 63 per cent to `1.23 lakh crore in April 2020
over the year-ago month, according to the PRAAPTI portal

37%

Share of overdues
of independent
gencos within the total
overdue amount of
Rs 1,08,387 crore on discoms
`1,08,487CRORE: Total
overdue amount not cleared by
discoms in April 2020, even
after 60-day grace period
offered by gencos

■Inthequarterended
March,the10companies
thatsawhighestriseinLIC’s
shareholdinginpercentage
termsincludedeightwhere
LICmadefreshinvestments
ConsumerProducts.Amongother
companies,italsopickedupstake
in HCL Technologies, Mahanagar
Gas and Cochin Shipyard.
While the Centre has been
preparing to list LIC and come up
with its IPO, the insurer has seen
its premium income from new
business fall 32 per cent in April
and26.49percentinMay.However,thepremiumincomeforJune
hasgoneup.LIChasalsobeenwitnessing a gradual fall in its shareholding of Indian listed entities.
With the fall in premium income during the lockdown, closureofunitsandjoblayoffs,insurance companies are expecting a
tough couple of months. “We expect normalcy by November or
December. The subdued trend in
premium collection of insurance
companiesislikelytobringdown
fresh investments in the capital
market in the current year,” said

Ban on Chinese equipment:
No communication from
DoT yet, private telcos say
AASHISHARYAN

NEWDELHI,JUNE28

`8,409.93CRORE

Overdues of nonconventional energy
producers like solar and
wind in April

Outstanding dues and overdues: Gencos give 60 days
to discoms for paying bills for supply of electricity.
After that, outstanding dues become overdue and
generators charge penal interest on that in most cases

THE DEPARTMENT of Telecommunications (DoT) is yet to issue
a formal order or talk even informallytoprivatetelcosBhartiAirtel
and Vodafone Idea to desist from
usingChinesetelecomequipment
for any of their future expansion
plans,seniorexecutivesfromboth
the companies said. Among the
threemajordomestictelecomoperators, only Airtel and Vodafone
IdeauseChinesegear,whileRelianceJioInfocommusesgearmade
by South Korea’s Samsung.
Any “knee-jerk” reaction to
bar private telcos from using

ED registers two new cases against
Winsome Diamonds, former promoter
KHUSHBOONARAYAN
MUMBAI,JUNE28

THE ENFORCEMENT Directorate
(ED) has registered two fresh
money laundering cases against
Winsome Diamonds and Jewellery Ltd, one of the top wilful defaulters, and its former promoter
JatinMehta,wholeftIndiain2013
andbecamecitizensofSaintKitts
and Nevis, a Caribbean nation
knowntobeapopulartaxhaven.
Winsome Diamonds and its
subsidiariesowenearlyRs10,000
crore,includinginterest,toaconsortium of 15 banks led by
Standard Chartered and Punjab
National Bank (PNB). It also figuredinthelistoftop10bankloan
defaultersthatformerRBIGovernor Raghuram Rajan sent to the
Prime Minister’s Office (PMO) in
2015 seeking “concerted” action.
Sources said the two new
moneylaunderingcasesarebased
on complaints filed by Bank of

As per the complaints
to the ED, Winsome
Diamonds owes
`323 cr to Bank of
Maharashtra and
`400 cr to Union Bank
Maharashtra (BoM) and Union
BankofIndiawiththeCentralBureauofInvestigation(CBI)lastyear.
Accordingtothecomplaintsto
theED,WinsomeDiamondsowes
Rs 323 crore to BoM and Rs 400
crore to Union Bank. Both banks
have alleged that the company
was involved in “round tripping”
of assets for loan and “white
smuggling”.Theyalsoallegedthat
Winsome Diamonds, a jewellery
exporter,indulgedin“papertransactionsasgoldwasonlyexported
through fake invoices” to distributorsrelatedtothefirm.Theyalso
allegedthatWinsomeDiamonds

an insurance official.
LICinvestedRs46,850.33crore
in equities in the first 10 months
ofFY20,down20.75percentfrom
the amount invested in the same
period last fiscal, as per official
data.Thestate-ownedinsurerhad
investedRs59,115.67croreduring
April-January in FY19.
Market experts say that the
government’sdecisiontodiluteits
holdingintheCorporationandlist
itonthestockexchangeswillyield
the optimum result when the
overall business sentiment improves and markets recover fully.
LIC is currently under the supervisory oversight of the Insurance Regulatory Development
Authority of India (Irdai), but it is
governed by the LIC Act of 1956,
which enables the insurer to obtainaspecialdispensationinseveralareasincludinghigherstakes
incompaniesbeyondthelimitset
by Irdai. Under Section 37 of the
LICAct,theCentrehasguaranteed
thesumassuredwithbonusinall
LICpoliciestoensuretheavailabilityoffinancialsecuritytothefamily of the deceased.
LIC’s total income, which includestotalpremiumandinvestment income, was around Rs
5,60,784croreinFY19,ariseof7.10
per cent.

investedtheloansintotworealestatefirms,SaumyaConstructions
PvtLtdandShrishtiInfrastructure
Development Corporation Ltd.
The firm also “manipulated” its
booksofaccounts,saidthebanks,
adding that the main beneficiaries of the loan funds were Mehta
and 10 subsidiaries of Winsome
Diamonds.
The company has now been
referred to the bankruptcy court
forliquidation.TheDirectoratehas
so far attached assets worth Rs
220croreofWinsomeDiamonds
under the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA) as proceedsofcrimeandhasfoundthat
thefirmallegedlydivertedatleast
$750million(Rs5175crore)tosix
entities in Hong Kong, Bahamas
and UAE, directly or indirectly
controlledbyJatinMehta,through
a web of ‘dummy companies’.
Winsome Diamonds and
Mehta are being investigated by
the ED, CBI and Serious Fraud
Investigation Office (SFIO).

Chinese equipment is also likely
tohavecostimplicationsforboth
thetelcos,anAirtelexecutivesaid.
Most of these equipment,
however, are deployed in noncoretelecomfunctions,whichare
hardlyariskto“networksafety”,a
Vodafone Idea executive said.
As per industry estimates,
Chinese telecom gear vendors
haveabout25percentofthetotal
domestic market share. While
Airtel uses up to 30 per cent
Chinese gear for its networks,
Vodafone Idea uses 40 per cent.
On June 17, DoT sources had said
that BSNL and MTNL had been
asked not to use Chinese gear.
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

‘Safety violations’:
DGCA issues
show cause
notice to AirAsia
India executive
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, JUNE 28

THE DIRECTORATE General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) has issued
a show cause notice to a top executive of AirAsia India two
weeksafter oneof its pilots,who
runs a popular YouTube channel
called Flying Beast, alleged violations of safety norms by the
low-cost airline, senior officials
said Sunday. “A show cause notice has been issued to Manish
Uppal, Head of Operations,
AirAsia India after the pilot’s allegations,” officials said.
An AirAsia India spokesperson said, “AirAsia India confirms
receipt of the notice and we are
assisting the regulator in its fact
findingprocess.We willfully cooperate with the regulator.”

GARIB KALYAN ROJGAR YOJANA

FM: West Bengal
couldn’t be included in
migrants’ job scheme as
state did not share data

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JUNE28

STATING THAT the West Bengal
governmentisnotcooperatingin
implementation of the Centre’s
measures, Finance Minister
NirmalaSitharamanSundaysaid
the state could not be included in
the GaribKalyan RojgarYojana —
the employment scheme for returneemigrantworkers—asitdid
not share the required data.
“Till June 27, 282 trains were
provided to West Bengal for migrant workers returning to their
home state ... but there are not
enough facilities for them ... six
statessharedtheirdataregarding
migrant workers ... the Prime
Ministerlaunchedtheschemefor
theiremploymentin116districts,
but West Bengal is not a part of it
because they did not share data
(withCentre),”shesaidwhileaddressing the Jan Samwad rally in
WestBengalviavideoconference.
The FM said the Centre has
providedtheTrinamoolCongressledWestBengalgovernmentwith
funds worth Rs 10,106 crore to
fight coronavirus, yet there were
not enough quarantine centres,
testinginhospitals,andtheshared
data is improper.
“... the central government
providedinsurancecoverofRs50
lakh for corona warriors ... but
medical professionals in West
Bengalcomplainedofinadequate
PPE kits,” she said.
Sitharaman added that Rs
17,890crorehasbeentransferred
tofarmersacrossthecountry,but

“... the Prime Minister
launched the scheme for
their employment in 116
districts, but West
Bengal is not a part of it
because they did not
share data (with Centre)”

NIRMALA SITHARAMAN
FINANCE MINISTER

no farmer from Bengal has been
part of it because of the oppositionfromthestategovernmentto
Centre’s policies and measures.
She,however,appreciatedthe
Chief Minister for her support to
theCentreontheissueoftheSinoIndia border standoff. “I would
creditherforonething;atleaston
the Sino-India border issue, she
(ChiefMinisterMamataBanerjee)
stoodbytheCentre,”theFMsaid.
TermingtheTMCgovernment
“anti-people”, Sitharaman said
the state was informed about cycloneAmphan11daysinadvance,
but it failed to take adequate precaution. Several lives could have
been saved, if timely measures
were taken, she said.
On West Bengal’s alleged unwillingnesstobringbackmigrant
labourers,Sitharamansaiditwas
the only state that was not keen
on taking back its workers. “The
migrant labourers would never
forgetthetreatmentyou(Banerjee) have meted out to them. She
(Banerjee)hadsaidthatthesespecial migrant trains were bringing
more coronavirus cases to the
state. It was a heartless statement,” Sitharaman said.

IL&FS’ environment biz
likely to be sold to
EverSource Capital; debt
may reduce by `1,500 cr
SANDEEPSINGH

NEWDELHI,JUNE28
NIIF-BACKED EVERSOURCE
Capital is set to take over IL&FS
Environmental Infrastructure &
Services Limited (IEISL) and its
subsidiaries, as the former has
emerged the highest bidder for
them. The deal is likely to reduce
the debt of IL&FS Group by close
to Rs 1,500 crore, which is the
combined debt of entities under
IL&FS’ environment businesses.
EverSource Capital manages
Green Growth Equity Fund
(GGEF), established with anchor
investment from India’s National
Investment and Infrastructure
Fund (NIIF) and the Department
for International Development
(DFID),GovernmentofUK.Asper
sourcescloseintheknow,EverSource Capital is the highest bidder
forIEISLanditssubsidiaries—RDF
PowerProjectsLimited(RDF),East
DelhiWasteProcessingCompany
Limited (EDWPCL), Swayam
SwachattaInitiativeLimited(SSIL)
and Dakshin Dilli Swachh
Initiatives Limited (DDSIL).
Itislearntthatthecommittee
of creditors of these IL&FS Group
companies held their first meeting with EverSource Capital last
week and voting on the proposal
would be held over the next couple of weeks. A source said that
while the deal is largely acceptable to lenders, they will have to
take over 50 per cent haircut. An

IL&FS spokesperson declined to
comment on the matter.
Once concluded, the deal will
resultinadditionaldebtreduction
of close to Rs 1,500 crore for the
IL&FS Group. IL&FS Group has alreadyreduceditsdebtbycloseto
Rs 6,000 crore on account of sale
ofassetsincludingitsstakeinGIFT
cityanditswindenergybusiness.
IEISL is engaged in integrated
waste management, focused on
scientific and sustainable solid
wastemanagementinIndia.Itoperatesawastemanagementplatformbyintegratingeconomicand
environmentalmodelswithatotal waste handling capacity of
around 14,500 tonnes per day.
IL&FS is the promoter shareholderofIEISLandowns97.54per
cent of equity shares of IEISL. The
balance2.46percentisownedby
IL&FS Employee Welfare Trust.
The transaction will also include IEISL’s shareholding in its
subsidiaries and joint ventures.
Both DDSIL, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of IEISL, and SSIL, in
whichIEISLowns51percentstake,areengagedincollection,transportationanddisposalofalltypes
ofwaste.IEISLfurtherowns48.95
per cent stake in EDWPCL, which
operates a 12 megawatt municipal solid waste to energy plant in
Delhi,togenerateelectricity.Italso
owns 77 per cent stake in RDF,
which generates power from liquid,gaseous,solidfuelormunicipalsolidwasteandiscurrentlyin
the implementation phase.

Charged with ‘prejudicial’ functioning, Delhi Gymkhana Club may undergo overhaul ‘737 MAX
AASHISHARYAN

NEWDELHI,JUNE28
THEPRINCIPALBenchofNational
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT)
has ruled that the Delhi
Gymkhana Club was acting in a
manner prejudicial to “public interest” and therefore must be
probed. A single-member Bench
of acting president BSV Prakash
Kumar ruled that a five-member
central government-appointed
panel should look into the Club’s
affairs, including land usage and
various policies on member admissionsithashadovertheyears.

Where is the Club?

Located in the heart of
Lutyens’ Delhi, the 107-year old
DelhiGymkhanaClubisacolonial
era club is spread over 28 acres.
The club has always been ex-

tremely limited and exclusive,
withwaitingperiodsformembershipstretchingaslongas45years.
Registered as a company under Section 8 of Companies Act,
the club claims a perpetual lease
over the premises it is currently
housed in, and pays a nominal
rentofRs1,000peryear.Classone
officers of the government who
wishtobeitsmembersmustsubmitanapplicationwithademand
draft of Rs 1.5 lakh, while private
citizens not working for the government must submit a crossed
demand draft of Rs 7.5 lakh.
The club is run by a 16-member governing body, which consists of various retired governmentandarmyofficersaswellas
otherprivatecitizens.InAprilthis
year, the Ministry of Corporate
Affairs (MCA) moved the NCLT
claiming that the club was being
runinamannerwhichwas“prej-

udicial to public interest”.

Why does MCA want to
take over the Club?
Amongvariousothercharges,
theMCAallegedthattheclubhad
over thecourseof time becomea
den of nepotism and given preferential treatment in membershiponlytoexistingmembersand
their children. Due to
complex rules over
admissiontotheclub,
themembershipwas
consistently denied
to applicants, the
Ministry alleged.
This, the Ministry
had claimed, was in
violationofCompaniesAct,under
whichtheclubwasregisteredand
functioning. The MCA had then
petitioned the NCLT that a 15memberbodyshouldreplacethe
existinggeneralcommitteeofthe

club. It also suggested that the
newcommitteewouldundertake
a “restructuring” so that the club
“functions as per the terms of its
memorandum and articles of association.

‘Denied membership to
MCA official’
In its reply to the petition
moved by the MCA,
the Delhi Gymkhana
Club hadalleged that
it was facing harassment at the hands of
the Centre as it had
denied membership
to Navrang Saini, a
high-ranking official
of the MCA. The club also alleged
thatthereportbasedonwhichthe
Centreclaimedmismanagement
,wassignedinahurrybytheconcerned official “without application of mind”.

The club had requested the
NCLTtodismissthemanagement
takeover petition filed by MCA.

itspremises,takeanypolicydecisions or deal with funds received
for admission of new members.

What does the NCLT say
in its order?

Are other similar clubs
also under any threat?

Apartfromholdingthatprima
facie the club was conducting its
affairs in a manner which was
prejudicial to public interest, the
NCLT order said the club should
have“leftitsdoorsajarformanyif
not all” so that everyone could
take benefit of the bar, ball room,
the swimming pool, library and
other sports facilities. The NCLT
alsosaidthatthoughtheclubhad
righttofunctionasitchosetounder Article 19 of the Constitution,
the same could not supersede
rights of common public under
Article14,whichpromisesequality to all. The NCLT has, until further orders, barred the club from
undertaking any construction on

Though it is too early to say
that, the order by NCLT does set a
precedence, which gives the
Centrethepowertoappointpanelstoprobetheaffairsofsuchprivate clubs. Clubs like the Delhi
Gymkhana Club, which run on
lands leased to them by various
stategovernmentsandtheCentre
are likely to be more careful in
their approach to membership
being denied to people and officials.Thelandusage,membership
and other policies of such clubs
couldalsocomeunderscrutinyin
casetheCentreorstatesdecideto
probe them for irregularities.
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

New Delhi

certification
flight tests to
begin today’
REUTERS

SEATTLE/WASHINGTON,
JUNE 28
PILOTS AND test crew members
from the United States Federal
Aviation Administration and
Boeing Co are slated to begin a
three-day certification test campaign for the 737 MAX on
Monday, people familiar with
the matter told Reuters.
The test is a pivotal moment
inBoeing’sworst-evercorporate
crisis,longsincecompoundedby
theglobalcoronaviruspandemic
thathas slashedair travel and jet
demand.
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Manchester City will give Liverpool guard of honour

Manchester City will form a guard of honour for new English Premier League
champions Liverpool when they meet Thursday, City manager Pep Guardiola said.

How lower-rung tennis players are targeted by fixers
Players ranked beyond 200 become easy prey owing to lower scrutiny, higher financial insecurity and prize money disparity
Why is match-fixing prominent at the
lower levels?
The players that normally compete at
these events are ranked quite low and cannot get an entry to the better prize money
events. These players tend to be unknown
on the circuit, and since the prize money
at this level is not lucrative, they are easy
prey. The investigation by the Victoria
Police also found that all the players targeted by Kumar and Singh’s group were
ranked lower than 200.

SHAHID JUDGE

MUMBAI, JUNE 28
TWO INDIVIDUALS of Indian ethnicity but
residing in Melbourne, allegedly a part of the
Australian branch of an international tennis
match-fixing syndicate, have been charged
by the Victoria Police for influencing at least
two lower-level tournaments in Brazil and
Egypt during the 2018 season, as reported
by The Sydney Morning Herald. The head of
the syndicate, revealed as Indian-resident
Ravinder Dandiwal by police documents,
however has not been charged as yet.
The syndicate reportedly works in convincing lower-ranked players from South
America and Europe to fix matches, while
the group’s members then place bets with
bookies accordingly.
Dandiwal, according to his social media
description reported in the SMH, is said to be
the owner of India-based sports management company Ultimate Sports
Management, and has promoted cricket
tours in the past – such as the Willowfest
Australian Cricket Championship in 2017
and the Asian Premier League T20, held in
Nepal a year later.
He has also been described as the
‘General Secretary of the Cricket Council
of India’ and ‘Chairman of the Cricket
Premier League.’
The case comes just a few days after
Tunisian player Majed Kailani was found
guilty by the Tennis Integrity Unit (TIU) of
fixing matches played in 2016.
Match-fixing, like in other sports, has
been plaguing tennis especially since there
are official tournaments taking place at the
same time all over the world, making it difficult for authorities to police all the events.
Who are the two individuals arrested
and what are the charges?
Harsimrat Singh, 22, (a relative of
Dandiwal) and Rajesh Kumar, 32, have receivednineand16charges respectively.Both
are residents of Point Cook, a suburb in
Melbourne. They have been charged with
using information regarding a fixed match
to place a total of 22 bets.
According to the charges reported by the

Tunisian tennis player Majed Kilani has been banned for seven years after the
sport’s anti-corruption body said that he conspired to fix matches in 2016. AP

SIMPLY PUT
SMH, the duo were given information about
“one or more of the players… and had
arranged with Ravinder Dandiwal to manipulate the result of the match” or of players
who had been “recruited (by Dandiwal) to
engage in corrupt conduct.”
With the information, the pair placed 22
bets ranging from AUD 8.70 to AUD 25,000
on lower-level tennis matches, with an estimate of AUD 320,000 (around 1.66 crore INR
accordingto today'sexchangerate)expected
in winnings. It is also alleged that a part of
the winnings are then shared with the players involved.

CROSSWORD 4156

The pair had been arrested in 2018 and
chargeshave beenfilednowawaitingacourt
hearing scheduled for September.
At what level of tennis does match- fixing
take place the most?
The problem is rife at the lower levels,
mainly in the Futures events. Countries like
Egypt and Brazil conduct numerous events
at the lower level – which is perhaps why
the syndicate had aimed to fix matches at
these venues. The South American nation
also hosts at least one Challenger event,
along with the ATP 500 event at Rio de
Janeiro, but the higher the level of a tournament, the less likely it is to be involved in
match-fixing owing to obvious scrutiny.

What is the pay gap between tournament
tiers?
The winner of the M25 event (the highestforaFuturesevent)inNussloch,Germany
is USD 3600. The amount is doubled to USD
7200 for the winner of the USD 50,000
BangkokChallenger(astepupfromFutures).
In both these cases, the winner of the event
has to win five matches in knockout format.
Meanwhile, the first round loser at the main
draw of the Australian Open received AUD
90,000, which is just under USD 62,000. All
these events took place in the same week,
commencing January 20, 2020.
The disparity in prize money at different
levels has been a keen point of discussion after the tour was suspended because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, leaving lower ranked
players in particular without an income.
Has there been a case of a high profile
player being involved in match-fixing?
In January this year, former world no 69
Joao Souza of Brazil was banned for life by
the International Tennis Federation (ITF) after an investigation revealed that he had
been involved in match-fixing at Challenger
and Future events in Brazil, Czech Republic,
MexicoandtheUnitedStates.Souzawasalso
charged with failure to report approaches to
fix matches, and also failing to cooperate
with the investigation.
Do tennis governing bodies coordinate
with betting firms to keep track of
illegal activities?
Yes. The most prominent case was in
2007, when then world no 4 Nikolay
Davydenko pulled out during his match
against unfancied Argentine Martin Vassallo

Arguello, who was ranked 87 at the time.
During their second round match at an ATP
event in Poland, betting company Betfair noticed bets being placed on the match to the
tune of, according to a BBC report, UK Pound
3.4 million, which was about 10 times the
usual money put on second round matches.
Crucially, the bet was on Arguello winning
the match, despite Davydenko claiming the
first set.
Betfair considered void all the bets because of the alarming irregularity, and duly
notified the ATP about the unusual pattern.
The ATP began its investigation, but after a
year cleared Davydenko and Arguello of any
wrongdoing.
Has the ATP put up measures to quell
unfair betting?
Yes. Though most ATP events are broadcast, there is a lag that can go up to a minute
between the live action and pictures coming up on the television screen. During the
lag,peopleintheaudiencecanmessagepunters, who can alter bets immediately before
a particular point is televised.
Accordingly, the TIU sends a security
team to monitor the crowd at stadia during
ATP Tour matches. The team keeps an eye
out for suspicious activity – for example, a
fanusingthephoneorlaptopfrequentlyduring a match. In such cases, security officials
investigate the situation, and it may result
in the fan being banned from attending tennis events in the future.
Have the governing bodies been
proactive in their investigations?
Not entirely. In 2016, the BBC and
BuzzFeed News conducted an investigation
and revealed that “16 players who have
ranked in the top 50 have been repeatedly
flagged to the Tennis Integrity Unit (TIU)
over suspicions they have thrown matches.”
The report claimed that some of the players were former Grand Slam winners.
Another report from 2008 alleged that 28
players had been involved in illegal
activities.
None of the findings however, were followeduponbyauthoritiesastheATPwasreluctant to dig into cases going back 10 years,
according to BBC.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DOWN
2 She confuses people about a
couple of points
(8)
3 Objects when the claret is
shaken up (8)
4 Where seconds do the work of
a minute (6)
5 Game fellow (5)
6 Imbibed - too much?
(5)
7 Piece of land apparently not
untenanted (5)
12 Spend that American note
(3)
13 The horse to go on and on?
(3)
14 Private hint (8)
15 None left unhurt?
(3,5)
19 Look for a bird (6)
20 Calls the conditions
(5)
21 Inclined to sound fast (5)
22 A game that calls for silence (5)
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DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

BY PETER VIDAL

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
The fact that the
Moon, ruling your
emotions, is so
very important
today, suggests that not only
is this a day to bring all
existing plans to fruition, but
also that you should do your
best to force the pace. Other
people need to remember who
is top.

LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
The Sun extends its
bountiful influence
over you, indicating
that a significant
season is continuing. You may
feel as if a family member is
giving you a sideways push,
temporarily knocking you off
your perch. However, the lesson
may be a salutary and much
needed one.

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
It’s not always a good
idea to reveal all. In
fact, you do seem to
have something to
be secretive about. All things
considered, I’d say that so
sudden and so curious is the
current change in direction,
that it may be the end of the
week before you discover what
is really going on.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
The theme for the
day is hard work. In
every area of life,
even if you’re
pursuing a romantic goal, you
should push yourself to the
limit. There could be
satisfactory developments for
those of you contemplating
major domestic upheavals,
mainly because you’re more
determined than you were in
the past.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
Today’s energetic
lunar alignments
are splendid
for all Leos
everywhere. Focus on all
adventurous schemes, throw
caution to the wind and let
yourself go. Hopefully,
partners should take care of
the practical ramifications. If
they don’t, then you can
always sort them out in a few
days’ time.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4153
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WESTINDIESskipperJasonHolderhascalled
for strict action against players found guilty
of making racist comments, saying they
should be penalised just like dope offenders
and match-fixers. “I don’t think the penalty
for doping or corruption should be any different for racism,” Holder told BBC Sport.
“If we've got issues within our sport, we
must deal with them equally.” According to
ICC rules, a player can be banned for life for
on-pitch racist abuse if he breaches the antiracismcodethreetimes.Afirstoffenceresults
in four to eight suspension points.
Two suspension points equate to a ban for
one Test or two one-day internationals or two
T20internationalmatches.Holder,whoissetto
leadhissideagainsthostsEnglandinthethreeTestseriesbeginningonJuly8,saidanti-racism
feature can be introduced where players will
bebriefedabouttheissueaheadofeachseries.
“Inadditiontohavinganti-dopingbriefings
and anti-corruption briefings, maybe we
should have an anti-racism feature before we
startaseries,”hesaid.“Mymessageismoreeducation needs to go around it. I’ve not experienceanyracialabusefirsthandbuthaveheard
or seen a few things around it. It’s something
youjustcan’tstandfor.”
Ininternationalcricket,therehavebeeninstanceswhereplayershavebeenpenalisedfor
racism.Lastyear,SarfarazAhmed,whowasthe
captainofthePakistanteamthen,wasbanned
forfourmatchesafterhemadearacistremark
at South Africa all-rounder Andile
Phehlukwayo.
ThedeathofAfrican-AmericanGeorgeFloyd
atthehandsofawhitepoliceofficerintheUnited
Stateshastriggeredglobaloutrageagainstracism
in society. Many cricketers, including former
West Indies captains Darren Sammy and Chris
Gayle,haveopenedupaboutracistincidentsthat
happened in their lives and also supported the
BlackLivesMatterscampaign.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
The time will come
when you have to
consider a
professional or other
worldly ambition in a new light.
The only way to learn is to make
mistakes, so don’t worry about
whether something is going to
work out as planned. Just do it!
You’ll get it right next time.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

JUMBLED WORDS

NNIOO

MANCHESTER,JUNE28

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
You may throw
yourself into social
engagements with
one hundred and
one percent enthusiasm. It’s a
wonderful day for differences
of opinion, so if you have
anything to get off your chest,
do so today. The one
qualification is that you must
stick to the facts.

SolutionsCrossword4155:Across:1Flyingleap,6Amid,10Lasso,11Albatross,12
Sediment,13Cairo,15Oedipus,17Sachets,19Toydogs,21Corpses,22Fargo,24
Relating,27Retention,28Alibi,29Sort,30Well-heeled.Down:1Fold,2Yesterday,
3Naomi,4Leaders,5Arbutus,7Maori,8Dispossess,9Stockcar,14Coatofarms,
16Profound,18Essential,20Sardine,21Colonel,23Rotor,25Trade,26Kind.

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Ifalleconomistswerelaidendtoend,theywouldnotreacha___-GeorgeBernardShaw(10)

PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Wet branch (5)
8 Holds a candle to matches
(8)
9 One object of alliance
(5)
10 Indoor transport (8)
11 Gather courage (5)
12 A badly run vessel (3)
16 Yet one may be at one’s lowest
on them (6)
17 He is upset by Ronald (6)
18 Oval dish (3)
23 The sound of tears and rows
(5)
24 The plane might be a Jumbo
(8)
25 You get the measure of
it, reading between the lines
(5)
26 One in the church made to
perform duties
(8)
27 Yet I’d be converted to God
(5)

Penalise players
guilty of racism
like dopers and
match-fixers,
says Holder

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
Fortunate planetary
pressures are
set to produce
increased
prosperity and popularity for
poor old Virgo. Help might
come from where it is least
expected, perhaps in the form
of hard cash, hopefully within
the next three days. If
nothing happens now, then
you might have to wait for
another month.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
As from now you
should begin to
allocate a higher
priority to your
creative powers and instincts.
Today’s forceful lunar
alignment suggests that this is
a positive time to lay your
feelings on the line. Just
make sure that you’ve got the
facts straight.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
A number of
planetary cycles
reach critical points
today. Ambitious
Capricorns are about to hit an
assertive professional phase
but, before then, all Goats must
make the necessary
adjustments at home. You can’t
afford to overlook any detail, no
matter how small.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
Today’s harmonious
planetary picture
offers you the
chance to conduct a
minor revolution in almost
whatever area of life you
choose. Financially, keep a tight
rein on family spending, and a
close watch on younger
relations. You need to know
where to draw the line.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Many Pisceans
labour under the
illusion that they are
thoroughly
unmaterialistic and superior to
such things as financial
considerations. Just how wrong
this is, will be proved over the
next three days! There’ll be
times when you’ll have a
shrewd financial brain on those
sensitive shoulders.

SOLUTION: ONION, NASAL, INDIUM, CHICHI
Answer: If all economists were laid end to end, they would not reach a conclusion George Bernard Shaw
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